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AKE a good look at this immense plant. It is the home of the Canadian Ge 
Company. As you can easily see, it represents a very large investment. And— 

property — make protection doubly secure — the Company’s 
most durable roofing on the market, viz:

r
managing officials |j$peci£ed

Brantford RoofifiÜ
These shrewd business men chose Brantford Roofing after serious investigation. If thqareould hSà 

discovered a more indestructible roofing they would have used it. Because—they knew that thé 
roofing of their plant would be subjected to the almost ceaseless attacks of roofing’s worst 
enemies—Acids and Fire.
The lesson is plain: Cover that building of yours with Brantford Roofing and you’ll rest contented, 
let the elements rave and rage as they may.

no more
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than ordinary roofing. A postcard will bring our BigThis imperishable roofing costs 
FREE Book (with samples) on the roofing question. It contains facts you should know.

V

- V

Brantford Roofing Company, Limited
Brantford

‘1
Canada

V
WinnipegMontrealTorontoWarehouses:
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; THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.1062 FOUNDED I860

1 A Pump annoyances never worry the 
Farmers who are fortunate 

enough to be using1

The Extra imperial Unti- Freezing Pump\Weight The “ Imperial " is the 
pump best suited for 
all farm

It has a large aii 
chamber, extending 
to top of stand, 
taining 127% cubic 
mches. Has 1%-ineh 
plunger - pipe instead 
of stuffing-box. The 
advantage over the 
stuffing-box is that it 
has three plunger buc
kets which are self
expanding, and there
fore require no at
tention. Can be used 
on any sized pipe from 
1% to 2 inches in 
diameter, tapped for 
l%-> 1 Vi- or 2-inch 
pipe. On tubular 
wells, the plunger 
be withdrawn without 
removing the pump,

Get our Illustrated 
catalogue with prices— 
sent postpaid This in
teresting catalogue sent 

to you on receipt of post card. Send us your 
address to-day.

purposes.

in a \
con-

KELSEY 
Saves 
Coal Bills

lu

COLD
AlR
DUCTm.LYou can ' buy a Kelsey 

Warm'Air Generator for 
less than any good steam or 
hot water heating system.

1l an ordinary furnace it is more 
economical to operate.

A house heated with a Kelsey 
is worth more to live in and will 
rent or sell for more money.

canBut a Kelsey costs more than 
an ordinary warm air furnace 
because it weighs more.

This extra weight is built into 
a Kelsey to give it more heat- 
radiating surface.

It has 61 square feet of radiat
ing surface for one square foot 
of fire-grate surface.

A Kelsey heats larger volumes 
of air than an ordinary furnace,

#

w
I

If"The cost of a Kelsey is smalla, Aylmer Pump & Scale Co., ltd.when the saving in coal bills
AYLMER, ONTARIO: and repairs is considered.

•*
* hThis economical heating sys

tem is fully described in our 
booklet, “Achievements in 
Modern Heating and Ventila
tion.” Send for it.

mm Zf*and does it with less coal.

Because a Kelsey consumes 
about one-third less coal than 5

THE JAMES SMART MEG. CO. LTD.m BROCKVILLE, ONT. WINNIPEG, MAN.

mft v-( PUMPING If it’s WATER you want, this ma
chine will get it QUICK. Write us for 
circular telling more about it.

'

With a “GOES LIKE SIXTY” Pumping Outfit- ■
DICK WELL DRILLING

MACHINE CO.No more backaches. No more waiting for the wind. The Gilson 
60 SPEED is the ideal pumping engine. It " GOES LIKE SIXTY.” 
It is a portable power house, ready to operate your wash machine, cream 
separator, chum, electric light dynamo, wood saw. feed cutter, grinder 
pul per, etc. It is mounted on wheels, complete with line shaft, five 
interchangeable pulleys, and universal pump jack. The only engine 
fully equipped, ready to yield 100% service. A powerful, durable

engine, built to last a lifetime. The 
simplest engine on the market. A 
child can operate it.

Bolton, Ontariom
:

IF To Threshermen■
4r~ u

FTivi) fir1 \ Our price for 
n best 2-inch can- 

vas-coveredsuc- 
tion hose is only 
60c. per ft. We 
sell the plain 
2-inch wire-lined 
suction hose at 
only 37c. per ft.

, It comes in 15-, 
-, 20-, and 25-ft. 
f lengths.

----------------- ------ carry a large
Write for large catalogue of Threshers’

Windsor, Ont.

ÂWrite for full particulars and’also 
catalogue of pumps, pump jacks 
wood saws, etc.

▼entlplex, the new 
collar pad, positively V 
prevents galls and sore 
shoulders. Made of a new \ e > %
fabric that carries all sweat * 1
and moisture to the outer surface where# 
it evaporates, thus keeping the horses’ t 
necks and shoulders always dry __ —w
—comfortable and free from /jSjgV, -.T m 
galls, sores, etc. JwSÊÆg T\

'?AT

m
Gilson Manufacturing Co.
303 York Street, Guelph,Ont.

1 We
Burllngton-Windsor 

Blanket Co., Ltd. 
Windsor,

P stock.
Supplies.
WINDSOR SUPPLY CO.

ÿ’
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Ontario

àMS m «mm FOR SALEM A number of second-hand
- Gasoline Engines

The Excelsior Life is good for 
the Leather

it keeps out 
the Weather

at a very low price. Sizes 2 to 12 h.-p. Also one 
oil tractor. Inquire for further information.

il CANADIAN ENGINES, LIMITEDINSURANCE COMPANY DunnvllleVn Ontario

m-

fm-

wmIncorporated 1889

Farm HelpEasy to Use 
Good forthe Shoes

Assets Nearly $3,500,000.00 SHOE POLISHExcelsior’s liberal up-to-date policy contracts. 
The best for protection or for investment, to 
provide a fund to liquidate a mortgage, etc.

Absolute Security, Liberal Profits
Weekly parties of young men 

now arriving. Apply:
Threshers This,tan,k is for drawing a
Cl. , rp . supply Of water for holler
oteel lank of‘hashers’outfit. These

Channel frame. slLglyToopeT Thb ' °" 5tL'd

V-TX------- BOYS’ FARMER LEAGUE
Company being foremost In 

|High interest earnings;
low expense ratio.

Desirable vacancies for agents to devote either 
entire or spaie time to work. Apply to any branch
office, or to:

all desirable features: 
lowest mortality; Drawer 126 Winona, Ontario

sss Special prices on;
BEE HIVES“TWEED-M.XDE” TANKm HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO v.iV., sum;.ir,...........  . ouusit.on.

uatu nmu-,1 iiK<- th-' vvo-idv-n oil - 
l dbV to li.iiii
hulk heads u, 

leak.

During May, June and July. 
Anyone can winter bees in my 
perfection wintering case. Write 
right at once for right prices 
on right hives.

I las LuLandscape Architect- Am
* tic plans, sketches thin:, :, 

a la ml. •• ape wmstrin tioi

k l ■ , a
' M> (.

Max Siolpe ah '
■'O-Hlglv i V. L » , i

Y. ; ir.tp • i i,!•
' wmfor

. 11. i r. ! \ l'vi
1 Main St.m ■ .

Las', Ha mi 1 ‘ « - Id STEM FROl (,H? is.
■

.« ) 1 I'D. A. T. HAINES5 la * Cheltenham, Ontario
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HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS
Each Tuesday, until October 28 

WINNIPEG AND RETURN 
EDMONTON AND RETURN

Other points in proportion.
Return Limit two months. 

HOMESEEKERS* TRAIN leaves Toronto 
2.M p m. each Tuesday, May to August, 
inclusive. Best Train to take.

$35.00
$43.00

Upper Lakes Navigation
Steamers Leave Port McNicoIl, Mondays, 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays, for SAULTSTE. MARIE, PORT 
ARTHUR and FORT WILLIAM.
The Steamer “Manitoba,” sailing from Port 
McNicoIl on Wednesdays, will call at Owen 
Sound, leaving that point at 10.30 p.m.

Steamship Express
leaves Toronto 12.45 p.m. on sailing days, 
making direct connection with Steamers at 
Port McNicoIl

General change of time June 1st.
Particulars from Canadian Pacific Agents or 

write M. G. Murphy, D.P.A..C.P. Ry. Toronto.
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No More
Sore

Shoulders

CANADIAN o
v "PACIFIC K

Consult us freely it is 
OUR BUSINESS to KNOW 

ENQUIRIES freely answered
AGENTS WANTED FOR 

TERRITORY NOT TAKEN UP
' Vv A FREEMAN "o limited 

. HAMILTON ONTARIO

J

\
A

r DO YOU KNOW
THAT WORN-OUT 

LANDS MAY BE MADE 
PRODUCTIVE and PROFITABLE 
BY THE JUDICIOUS USE OF 
THE RIGHT KIND OF

FERTILIZER ? 
slow IF YOU HAVE

A PIECE OF LAND THAT 
WONT GROW ANYTHING 
BUT WEEDS,TALK WITH 
U5 ABOUT IT AND LET US 
SUGGEST

THE RIGHT FERTILIZER
We feel very sure that

WE CAN SHOW YOU HOW TO 
use rERT,LIZER 5

WTH0UT GREAT EXPENSE 50
YOUR LAND WILL PAY

■ 
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/CONCRETE roads save the pub* 

lie money, their cost of main
tenance is so low.

Concrete roads are within the 
reach of every community—the first 
cost is very little more than that of a 
good macadam road; the ultimate 
cost is infinitely less.
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THE cost of maintaining 33 
miles of concrete road in 

Wayne County, Michigan, does 
not exceed $6.00 per mile per year.

It costs Peel County, Ontario, 
$900.00 per mile to maintain maca
dam roads for the same period.
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. Evergreens * ; ’ .
F /'rk'-- 1 ÀAshes in the Pan i Av -

FORm Everyonem The Sunshine Furnace has 
ash chutes which direct all 
the ashes into the ash pan. 
The cool bail handles make 
easy work of emptying. 
There’s no unnecessary dirt 
with a “Sunshine” ashpan.

It: tieà A We have the largest stock in Can-
ada of Evergreen Ornamental Tree* II
and Shrubs. Thousands and 

thousands of Spruce and Arbor 
Vitae for windbreaks and hedges at 
prices within the reach of everyone.

§&' »
BT. tens

III
1L

v<Our local agent will 
show you this and 
many other “Sunshine” 
advantages. Send for 
free booklet.

i Be Your Own Judge Xh. J

We cannot believe that there is a sensible man living who 
would purchase any other than a DE LAVAL Cream Separator 
for his own use if he would but SEE and TRY an improved DE 

LAVAL machine before buying.

It is a fact that 99% of all separator 
buyers who do SEE and TRY a DE LAVAL 
machine before buying purchase the DE 
LAVAL and will have no other separator. 
The 1% who do not buy the DE LAVAL 
are those who allow themselves to be in
fluenced by something other than real 
genuine separator merit.

Every responsible person who wishes it 
may have the Free Trial of a DE LAVAL 
machine at his own home without advance 
payment or any obligation whatsoever. 

Simply ask the DE LAVAL agent in your nearest town or write 
direct to the nearest DE LAVAL office.
are abh^discussed^™ Bock, in which important dairy questions
^iîedfm ^ ‘ authont!es- is.a book that every cow owner should have.
Mauea tree upon request if you mention this paper, 
mailed upon request. Write to nearest office.
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McClarys
Sunshine

Furnace

m \ h
■I: ai.

hub juniper

We have the stately Irish Junipers 
and Pyramidal Arbor Vita, which 
are well suited for planting on lots in 
cemeteries or for single specimens on 
the lawn. Write for prices and infor
mation which is always furnished 
cheerfully and promptly..

pi'
t(

o
London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, 
Vancouver, St. John, N. B., Hamilton. 
Calgary, Saskatoon. Edmonton.

S'New 1913 De Laval catalog also

s De Laval Dairy Supply Co., limited
MONTREAL PETERBORO

344| Ml'

WINNIPEG VANCOUVER d<Si E. I. SMITE â SOI, LIAfer ci
CLIP YOUR HORSE IN 

THIRTY MINUTES
m («M Acres) BWINONA, ONTARIOWRV-.

1
fe"

INATCO EVERLASTING SILOS S]

No matter how 
thick or scrag- 
ley the hair, the

need no insurance — because they are permanent. They 
cannot burn; they will not blow over; last a lifetime.

::

tl

i Built of Hollow Vitrified Clay Blocks ■vs“ BURMAN " 
HORSE 

CLIPPER itThe most lasting material known. Blocks are air-tight and moisture- 
proof. They are glazed and keep silage sweet and palatable. No hoop., 
to tighten; no staves to paint. Never swells or shrinks. Attractive 
in appearance—a silo that will improve the looks of your farm.

Any Mason Can Build a Natco Everlasting Silo
Once up—it will last a lifetime without needing repairs.

. We have a 50-page illustrated book on silos and silage.
■ J 1 Every stock owner should have it for its valuable 

feeding information. It contains 
articles by prominent writers, in- 

■HjeïgîlL . eluding Prof. Hugh G. Van Pelt.
Sent free on request. Ask for 

/ catalogue 6.

12
will clip it in*30 
minutes, A 1 - 
ways ready for 
use, easy to 
manipulate, al- 
w a y s depend
able and clips 
cleanly, evenly 
and as close as 
you wish. If 
you have one 
horse or twenty, 
this clipper wijl 
save your time 
and money— 
there is a low 
first cost and no 
repair expense.

Comes packed 
ready for use- 
clipping plates 
and shaft hook 
for holding clip
ping head sup
plied. Ask your 
dealer or write

S

t,
m T HE Sta-Rite Book tells 

about eleven big improve
ments that do away with 

99% of gasoline engine troubles.
The reliability, staunchness and economy 
of operation of the Sta-Rite Gasoline En
gine have been proven, by years of
service.

Sta-Rite Gasoline Engines are sold by 
agents with a binding guaranty. • 

Write for the Sta-Rite Book today. 
It’s free. More Agents Wanted.
Empire Cream Separator Company 

Canadian Distributors
101 King Street TORONTO, ONT.

BranCues: Winnipeg — Montreal — Sussex
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'iliNATIONAL FIRE 
PROOFING COMPANY 

• of Canada, Limited 
f Traders’ Bank Bldg.
\ . Toronto, Ont.

§/•••» b
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iB. & S. H. Thompson & Co., Ltd. c

MONTREAL tiWATER !
Portable Well-Drilling 

Machinery and 
Well-Drilling Tools

k , AfWATER! iiLondon 
n Automatic 
" Concrete 

Mixer
does any 
kind of mix
ing automa- 

H tically.mea 
\ aurea and 
ti mixes. I f 
y you use con

crete you
better write us for price of this machine. We have 
the largest line of concrete machinery of any firm 
In the world. Tell us your requirements. London 
Concrete Machinery Co.. Dept.B..London. Ont.

i

1 it

m • - r
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i
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VE^RY FEWThe Most Successful Drilling Ma
chine Ever Operated in Canada.

Perfect pii>e driving and pipe pulline 
attachments.

Catalogue and full particulars 
application. Local agents wanted.

$6,700 in six months earned with 
one of our machines.

Well casing carried in stock.

i
Young farmers starting out are fortunate 
enough to have their land and buildings 
free of any indebtedness, such as a mortgage, 
Now what would become of the property 
should the owner die? It would in all proba
bility go into a stranger’s hands. Why not 
safeguard against this by carrying sufficient 
Life Insurance. An Endowment Policy with

1

<i

“PEERLESS
PERFECTION

<Y* on
f The QuerwHeed Fence.
Made of boargalvanized wife ^wtth*1 

urned out of the

n Hearth «tool 
impurities tThe Federal Lifeall

metal, rendering it
rmucb lera liable to ruai. Horizontal 
aad croee wires strongly looked to- A 

got her. It can’t sag. No animal eac A 
break through It. Write far rotate*

Agents wanted la open territory. 
Raawelt-Hcxie Wire Feaea Ob, 

Winnipeg, Man.

I

Assurance Company
of CanadaListowel Drilling Machine Co.

LISTOWEL, ONTARIO

l
H^inw, q

Will protect those dependent upon you, and in after 
iears make a welcome supplement to your income.lentioa “The Farmer’» Advocate” ;ir»'"y.=.

a Head Office: Hamilton, Ont.mwm
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Startling
Engine Facts

:

CREAM SEPARATOR
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EDITORIAL. The Bankers’ Lobby at Ottawa. Already it is making itself felt, 
tl.e Ottawa despatch in the Toronto World püt 
it : “Growing dissatisfaction with the failure of

Assooner.
If the revision of the Bank Act accomplished 

little else, it has, at least, served to bring out 

in bold relief the methods of the parliamentary parliament to deal with the grievances of the 
lobby.

Make war on all noxious weeds at this 
season.!

Patient, ingenious and ■ clever, suiting people when revising the Bank Act was evidenced 
its action on the principle of all things to all in the House of Commons by a somewhat sensa- 
men, it often succeeds when it seems to have 
f aided.

The better our farm methods, the less depen
dent we are upon weather conditions.

tional debate, and a vote which cut a zig-aag 
Legislation has a long and tortuous line across the two political parties." The de

course through parliament. If one move fails bate was characterized by very plain speaking, 
the representatives of the Big Interests have Arthur Meighen, a prominent government suppor- 
plenty of chance to try another. And they do ter, deplored the easy access which the vjobbylsta 
try every move from the Committee stage to the hud to members of parliament, and believed 
Senate. Catch the wary lobbyist leaving Ottawa some restriction would have to be placed upon 
before the last dog is hung ! It is ta most tre- their activities. When the Bank Act was before

In some localities of Western Ontario the

Oldwhite-grub pest has become a menace, 
pastures breed them by the million.

mendous force of public opinion that cannot be the House, he understood, the solicitor of , the 
at least partly euchred out of its purpose by Banks sat on the floor of the Senate inside the 
a sufficiently adroit lobby. The revision of the rail, interrupting and interfering with the mero- 
Bank Act is a case in point. While the bill was bers of the Senate who desired to diseuse the 
under discussion in the Banking and Commerce 
Committee, the Bankers’ Association was repre
sented at Ottawa by five eminent King’s Counsel 
and several parliamentary agents. As a rule 
they did not show their hand too conspicuously, 
but were always ready with a timely word or 
suggestion to talk members privately into line F. B. McCurdy, who has put up a splendid 
and keep tab on their attitude. When the fight on the public behalf, complained that near- 
division bells sounded their whip was on hand *v every progressive amendment offered in the 
to fill the back benches with members who seldom Committee had been voted down by members 
attended the sittings. These back benches were brought in for that purpose. . Mr. McCurdy urged 
usually numerous enough to turn the scale when the appointment of a Monetary Commission to 
progressive clauses were being voted upon, and study the Banking and Currency situation, With

better Bank Act than we 
W. F. Mac!iean also favored such a

Keep a dust mulch om the summer-fallow and 
hoe-crop land. It conserves moisture and ensures 
a better crop.

.1. B. Taylor said the lobby had been verybill.
active and persistent in the Banking and Com
merce Committee and the corridors of tjie House. 
"We know many of these gentlemen by eight,” 
he sttid, "and their activity has been very re
markable."

During the next week or two is a good time 
to sow some turnips. Even though a good crop 
of corn is expected, a few roots can be used to 
good advantage.

lipere
vhich $1
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J

Official testling of pure-bred dairy cows, un
der the Canadian Record of Performance, is in
creasing with such rapidity that the Live Stock 
Branch cun scarcely keep up with it. 
spectors are being added every year.

Ltd.
More in-

tf
Aê

mo

as
United States President Wilson has issued a 

trumpet blast against the tariff lobbyists i at 
Washington as being “numerous, industrious and 
insidious. ’ ’
izations would apply, to lobbyists everywhere.

a view to getting a 
now have, 
commission.

when the bill emerged from the Committee after 
weeks of evidence and consideration, it embodied
very few additional amendments of importance. 
Nor was it much improved by the Committee of 
the whole House.

j
The latter two of those character- Another significant statement ■ was that of 

lion. Mr. Oliver, who asserted that it took 
courage for a member to declare on the floor of 
the House where he stood on the banking ques
tion. A member took chances in opposing the

To bis provision for a coin- 
audit, the Minister of

Æ
. 1pulsory shareholders’

Finance added a stipulation that the auditors
a selected list approved

The lobby of tne Big Interests, which use 
both political parties as suits them, must be re
sisted by independence ' of thought and action 
among the electorate, 
would probably be of little avail. An irresistible 
force of unfettered public opinion is the best 
corrective.

ashould lie chosen from
ill. banks.Major Sharpe was so wellby his department. 

satisfied with this plan that he dropped his Such, then, is the situation admitted by 
the more candid members. With fine-spun defini
tions of lobbying the puhttc haVe no concern. It 
may not be lobbying, for instance, when an 

"avowed corporation counsel, sitting on the floor 
bp. of the Banking Committee, writes out questions 

and hands them to a sympathetic member, to ply 
witnesses with, hut it is a means of serving 
privileged interests all the same. However, It 
is all over for the present, and, havttng drawn 
attention to the means by which the popular 
demand was resisted, we may content ourselves 
with mentioning the names of the eight govern
ment and two opposition members who voted to 
resist the Senate emasculatory amendments :

Bennet (Calgary), Buchanan, Emmerson, Mac- 
Lean (South York), McCurdy, Meighen, Nlckle, 
Soxsmith, Stevens, Taylor.

ve- Rules against ■ lobbying
ith

amendment ' proposing a court or commission 
and no one else took it up, notwithstanding that 
public opinion has been asserting 
Another amendment, whose passage was probably 

by Mr. McArthur’s testimony 
the Committee, forbade bank

of stock from com

es.

En-
favor.

I by
The season for fitting stock for the fall exhi

bitions is "at hand, 
feeder scores.

assisted 
fore 
to accept

l»y. officialsHere is where the skilful
A noVice cannot bring his stock 

out in the bloom to do themselves credit, and 
he runs far more risk of ruining bis animal’s

The putting on of all

presents
panies whose operations they were financing. 

There
a detailed statement of the financial condition of 

the bank be 
annually, another requiring the sterilization of 
notes before re-issue, and one requiring the banks 
to maintain registry and transfer offices in every 
province where they do business, 
sions thus gained by the public were not much.

However,

iny

thatrequiringprovisionawas

1
usefulness as a breeder, 
the finish that the animal will carry and doing 
it without injury to it, is one of the fine points 
of the game which it takes time to master, and 
many animals still prove non-breeders because of

shareholderssubmitted to the

,j|
The conces-t'ring overdone.1

1
if but they were in the right direction.Thoroughness often counts for more than 

method. We once heard two experienced Ontario 
farmers discussing the best time for corn plant
ing- One always planted his about the first of 
May ; the other about the first of June.

bill has still to run the gauntlet of thethe
Senate, that hoary bulwark of vested interests.
The Senate amended it by cutting out the last 
three concessions, and on the return of the bill pressed that. 

Commons the Minister

About Weldwood.
From several quarters a desire has bdbn ex- 

wc publish more about our " own
We had (eared

Onew of Finance con- practical farming operations.
that readers were neing bored with references to

wanted togain time and was willing to 1 risk 
having his crop cut by frost, claiming that it 
always came on again and beat out the later-

The other wanted the ground warm, and
Both

to the
doned and accepted the changes,

nearly all the
most of the

opposition Weldwood but it seems not, so far, at- least, as 
to sustain the Senate’s the localities in question are concerned. For

cings 
tgage, 
iperty 
iroba- 
ly not 
Scient 
f with

andgovernment
members votingsown.

This left the hill only ■ a little . innately it is convenient to oblige, for there is
no subject easier to write about. We do object, 
however, to publishing scrappy discursive notes

amendments.
better than the Bank Act of twenty years before. 
It is still very largely “a Banker’s Bank Act.”

depended upon a rapid unchecked growth, 
claimed to have usually raised the best corn in 
their respective neighborhoods, and both laid

TwoAie We like to give factsabout things in progress, 
and figures about improvements made, crops 
raised, or stock fed, and it takes‘time to eum-

Let no one suppose, however, that ground has 
The public has just begun to

much stress upon their time of planting, 
extremities had thus been sanctioned by ex-

not the

not been gained, 
awaken on the question, and by resisting the just 
demands of the people the Bankers have stimu- 
lated a force of opinion which may seriously cur
tail tnrir privileges at the next revision, if not

iy
Perhaps the real secret was 

date of planting at all, but rich soil, good seed 

and thorough cultivation.

perience. madize accurately data of this kind, 
we expect to have considerable material in the 
near future.

However,
does notExperienced in after 

r income. Much work was done qn. the 'farm
always prove what it is taken to prove.
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of the- eighteen or twenty companies, including 
Canada Cement Co., Canadian Salt Co., Mexico 
Tramways Co., Mexican Light and Power 
Kaminietaguia Power Co., Consolidated Mining 
and Smelting of Canada, Ltd., Canadian Pacific 
Western Canada Power Co., Royal Trust ■ Co., 
Laurentide Co., Canada Sugar Refining Co., West 
India Electric Co., Ltd., Prince Rupert Hydro- 
Electric, Dominion Textile Co., American Sanelt- 
ing and Refining, Canadian Cotton, and 500 
share's in the bank of which he was president.

The number of companies in which the late Sir 
Edward was interested not only indicates 
industry in acquiring stocks, but illustrates how 
far a leading banker’s influence may, and fre
quently does, extend.

and flies away, “seeking what it may devour. ’ 
The normal food of the mosquito is the juice of 
plants, and all those people who frequent 
the woods durjng the early summer wish to 
ness it would stick to its normal food, 
males are quite content with their diet of plant 
juices, but the ferocious females add a feast of 
blood to their menu whenever possible, 
mouth parts are differently formed in the two 
sexes, only those of the female being adapted 
for puncturing so tough a substance as the 
human skin.
the females as the former have plume-like anten
nae, or “feelers,” while the latter have oniy hair
like antennae.

The irritation

o
the •a
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JOHN WELD, MANAORB. SIt is easy to tell the males from
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resulting from a mosquito 
“bite” is due to a liquid which is injected into 
the puncture, the function of which is to keep 
the albumins in the juices upon which it feeds 
from coagulating or clotting, and thus blocking 
up the fine tube through which it draws up the 
juices.

r<
E «3 A WEE PAEMEE'E ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE

■ pabtlahad every Thursday.
It la hnaartüd end Independent of all cliques and parties, 

Blnetruted with original engravings, and lur- 
practical, reliable and profitable Inlorma- 

teee for lament dairymen, gardeners, etoekmea and home- 
el ear pmbtication la Canada.
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Party System Getting Out of Date.
Pleading for

n<

.
o

an organized democracy to 
supplement the old system of opposing political 
parties, Frank Crane, in the June Forum, says 
several things that are good enough to quote.

the ii
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ip The effect of this fluid upon different people 
varies a great deal ; in some it only causes a 
slight irritation; in others it causes great in
flammation and a large swelling. Some people are 
even rendered seriously ill if they receive many 

Residents of regions where mosquitoes 
abound, get more or less inoculated by the con
stant injection of the fluid so that the bites cause 
them very little incovenience.

The mosquitoes in the interior and on the 
coast belong to a different species; a common 
form on the coast being the salt-marsh mosquito. 
It is a peculiar fact that a person who is prac
tically immune from the effects of the one species 
may be seriously affected by the bite of the other.

Those of us who love the woods at all seasons 
have to find a way to prevent our lives feeing made 
miserable, while in our favourite haunts, by the 
mosquito, and the most effective protection I 
have found to be the application of a “dope"’ 
made up as follows :

d
* * * *V-. a

A political party Is not an organization of 
the whole people. It is composed of a part of 
the people presumably united by common prin
ciples. Experience has shown that these prin
ciples under actual working flatten out into 
platitudes, and that the main cohesSve power is 
that of public plunder. The change from Taft 
to Wilson took place without a jolt to govern
ment or a flutter in the stock market ; because 
the people had no definite conviction that the 
transfer would result in anything beyond the 
fact that in some way the change would do us 
good.”
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The claim of the party to be a practical 
organization of the people is deceptive ; it is 
due to a lack of organization. If the people 
were organized, there would be no parties such 
as we have.”

a.
Ü
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m is# • Oil of Pennyroyal.................
Castor oil....................................
Oil of tar....................................

1 part
2 parts 
8 parts

This “dope” is not the cleanest preparation 
imaginable to use, but it is mighty effective, and 
washes off readily with soap and hot water. 
There are many other preparations which I have 
tried, and a very pleasant one to use, and quite 
effective when the mosquitoes are not 
numerous or ferocious, is Oil of Citronella.

There are many things which may be used to 
aMay the irritation of the bites, probably the 
best being liquid ammonia. Some find that the 
juice of an onion rubbed over the bites brings 
relief, and baking soda is often useful.

From what we have seen of the life-history of 
the mosquito we know that it cannot breed 
except where there is stagnant water. This 
gives us a hint as to how to reduce the number 
of these pests; that is, to get rid of all the stand
ing water possible by the draining of ponds, etc. 
llie rain-water barrel is a great breeding place 
for mosquitoes, and should be kept covered with 
wire netting.

In parts of New Jersey the mosquitoes were at 
one time so bad as to render these .regions prac
tically uninhabitable; but now these same places 
are
obtained by draining of pools and by pouring 
crude petroleum on the marshes which could not 
be drained. The crude oil spreads out in a thin 
film over the water and prevents the larvae and 
pupae of the mosquito from breathing.

f

- ? ■■mn.

o“The party system proposes to run a popular 
government, to bring to pass the Will of the 
people, by organizing complete groups, by class 
war and sectarian strife, 
principle of competition applied to government.”

if
a
scIt is the worn-out
al
O!sees
ti

“What we really have children in school for 
is that they may be prepared for life, 
this end it is vastly more important that they 
develop a civic conscience, and that they be 
schooled to got what they want in an organized 
way, that they learn Caesar’s Commentaries and 
the integral calculus.”

leIB'"""
And to tlvery
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last summer.
and ice house, and a round cement water tank 
for barn supply.
planted ; five hundred rods of woven-wire fencing 
erected, and erected well ; a couple of miles of 
old fence were torn down, and the fence 
bottoms cleaned up ; eight acres of bindweed was 
summer-fallowed, being cultivated eighteen times 
to a depth of about four inches, 
improvements were also effected, 
hard work, especially in a season such as last 
year when it was difficult enough to dispose of 
ordinary farm duties, 
fair on the average, 
some
well, bat grubs and wireworms played havoc 
with some of it, the land having been plowed 
the previous year out of old pasture, 
season was too wet for corn on close-bottomed 
clay soil, such as most of ours, 
a fair crop of ears, and, on part of the soil that 
was warmer and better drained than the rest, 
quite a heavy crop of both ears and stalks. 
Live stock did pretty well last winter, 
especially thrifty this spring, 
of weed and insect pests were obtained with the 
farm and in addition an unusual combination of 
seasonal and other difficulties

These have been surmounted one

A .house was built, also a dairy Look about you ! The people everywhere 
are swindled, browbeaten, preyed upon by 
privileged men or companies. They don’t know 
how to get their rights. They are pushed about 
like ‘dumb, driven cattle.’ They stand with 
their mouths gaping open while the sons of 
privilege go through their pockets, 
organizations remedy this ? 
remedied it.

C
fc

An orchard of 350 trees was w
n
a'
&

Will party 
They never have 

They never will remedy it.

P<
U

: rEI
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Sundry minor 
This meant

8<» * » •
hTo sum up, political parties have had their 

day and ought to go, as being hollow, empty 
shells. Tn their places put Organized Democracy. 
Secure this by, first, making people see the need 
and practicableness of it ; then by developing 
civic conscience by our educational system, and 
drilling the children in self-government. ”

«I
summer resorts. This result has been

hiCrops last year were la
Hay was good, yielding 

eighty-five tons. Spring grain started
si
y<
«

; t\
Nature’s Diary.
By A. B. Klugh, M. A.

1ii. HORSES.The

mfa There is at the present time a little denizen of 
our woods which draws the attention of every 
rambler, whether he be a nature student or not. 
However little we are inclined to observe him 
we are forced to do so.

Still we had hi
Don ( forget the oats for the sucking colt. Ii

hi
w

I refer to the mosquito.
The abundance of this little pest varies a good 

deal in different parts of the Dominion, 
woods along the Atlantic coast it is present in 
comparatively small 
Northern Ontario it swarms in such multitudes 
as to render life almost unendurable.

The adult mosquito passes the winter in

keep the mare s milk flow up by liberal feed- si
and is fng. ce

Quite a legacy faIn the
tt

A day s work for the gelding is often a day 
and a half for the mare suckling a foal, 
should not he over-heated or fatigued.

numbers. in the bush of ai
She Gwere encountered

dion the Start, 
by one, and the farm is beiing placed on a sat
isfactory running basis. We know this will be 
gratifying to our numerous friends, 
ticulars later.

tcsome
sheltered location, and in the spring the female 
deposits her eggs in the form of little boat
shaped rafts on the surface of stagnant water 
These eggs hatch in a few days, the exact time 
depending upon the temperature 
being quicker in warm weather.

The young mosquito, now termed the “larva ” 
escapes from the bottom of the 
water.

ifThere are those who believeft that a six or 
seven-hour work day is enough for the mare with 
•i colt, and that more than thlis will prove a 
loss in that it will injure both mare and foal.

of
tvFuller par-
M
ofthe hatchingI al

A Bank Manager’s Will. Many farms could well afford to sell the high- 
pi iced geldings and fill their. places with big, 
sound brood
work and raise colts as well.

T
fatTf . ,, Al ogg into the

It is a small, rather elongated, creature, 
which lives with its head downwards and breathes 
through a tube at its tail end. After a few days 
it changes to a “pupa,” a peculiar, “bull-beaded" 
form, with breathing tubes at the sides 
immense head.

The will of the late Sir Edward Clouston, 
president of the Bank of Montreal, should be 
quite an encouraging document to branch-bank 
managers with prospects of some day attaining 
responsible positions at the head office.
Moose Factory, Sir Edward" managed to accumu
late quite a fortune, 
included $2,109,748.92 in stocks and shares, some

hiThese mares will do themares.
M
ai
1

In a decade of draft-horse-breeding success a 
western horseman writes : ' “I have found though 
that in horse breeding, feeding and management 
is not the only and big feature. Getting the 
right sire and sticking to

Born in I”,, —1 of its
11 uslIally lies at the surface of 

the water, but if alnnned it wriggles downwards 
1 he pupa soon changes to the

»- ■
His estate of $2.672,005

!adult mosquito, one breed and even n
-1-
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a ;one type, I now consider absolutely essential 
•and the greatest factor in horse breeding.” Watch the Mare. The Importance of the Walk.

With the great majority of horses the gait 
most valuable and of greatest use Is the walk.
In fact this Is true of all horses. If the ' horse 
walks right he is far more Kkely to trot or 
canter well, than if he is defective at the walk.
The walk is the most neglected gait in the train
ing or “breaking”, as it is more commonly 
called, of our horses. The colt is hitched and 
allowed to slouch along for a little while at a 
walking speed, and then is “whipped up” to a 
trot/ and kept at1 it for nearly the entire time that 
he is hitched. The greater part of the work 
done, especially by a heavy drafter, is accom
plished at a walking gait, and this applies even 
more particularly . to the farm work horses 
which very seldom, after they have gene through, 
a meagre training or breaking, are required to 
go faster than a walk. It is very essential that 
they turn out to be good fast walkers, and that 
they go straight and true, for they must often 
move heavy loads.

A good deal of this good virtue may be In
stilled into the animal during his early train
ing. Never should the colt be allowed to slouch.
From the time the harness is buckled on and 
the lines are drawn over his hack and he is com- > I 
manded to start, he should be made walk as fast | 
as he can. It is not wise to ask him to trot 
in the beginning, but do not hesitate to urge 
him to his best walking gait and keep him at* 
it. Very often a ' fast-walking, "older horse is 
available, and where such Is the case it is a 
good training for the green youngster to place 
him beside the fast walker, that what is expected 
of him may be the more clearly shown .him. As 
a rule more care is taken in “breaking” the 
light horses, roadsters, coachers, or saddlers,

than is given on 
the early training 
of the big, often i 
c 1 u m s y-looking 
draft colt. This 
may, to some ex
tent, be required, 
but the draft 
horse hafl much 
hard, heavy, 
gruelling labor to 
do in his short
career, and it Is ___
important that ■
he, by his early I
training, is b • a t ■
fitted to accom- ■
plfeh.it with ■
greatest- ease to ■
himself a n d to I
the beet satisfait HB
tion of his owner.
Teach him to 

^ fttstf walk- 
tog gait in the 
beginning. Prac
tice in this will 
cause it to be
come a habit not 
easily forgotten.
As the horse be- 
comes older in 
training he soon 
learns the slower 
gait required tor 
such work we 
plowing, but even 
at this work a 
fairly smart gait 
is to be preferred 

to the very slow one which causée the plow or 
implement to run “dead.” Teach him to walk 
right up on the bit, and in this way many 
“slouchy” habits are prevented.

Although lit is getting late in the season there 
The best way to gain knowledge of the horse f,'0 Sti11 many m»res which have not foaled,

or any other business is from practical ex- Mo8t horseTnen of experience realize the impor-
perience. If your neighbor has exceptionally tonce of being on hand ready to render assis-
good success with horses visit him frequently, tance if necessary when the critical time arrives
Ancourag© him to talk horse. , and thus draw hut nVnrw __, ,tom out until you have learned his methods Zn 7Z /, Z ^ ,°f SeVeral CoUs having 
Select from them the best, improve upon them . 1 throu§fh their inability to rupture the
where possible, and make success the goal. foetal membranes and get the supply of air so

essential to life. As soon as the foetus is ex
it pays to take a pride in a good team. We pell(-d an<l the umbilical cord 

recently read of a man who was asking a colt s suPPly of oxygen, which has hitherto been 
certain price for a span of good drafters. His obtained from the circulation of the dam’s blood 
neighbors thought It too much and made light through its vascular 
of such a price, but through keeping the horses 
in extra fine fit, weighing and measuring them 
from time to time, and letting dray firms in the 
neighboring cities know what the horses were ation of the blood be commenced immediate- 
doing, he succeeded in getting his own 
a very short time.

is severed, the

system, is cut off, and it is 
absolutely necessary, if life is to be retained in 
the body of the newly-born foal, that the

'.m
oxygen-

price in ly through the natural sources, the openings 
leading directly to the lungs. In short, the colt 
must be able to breathe pure air or life is ex
tinct im a very few minutes.
is at hand when foaling commences he can see to 
it that all danger of loss from this cause Is

It paid.

Navel-ill takes some colts, even though great 
care has been taken to keep antiseptic on i the 
umbilical cord for a few days after the colt is 
foaled and stables are kept very clean, but the

wh-o knows that an antiseptic such as car- promptly removed by rupturing the membrane

If an attendant

man
bolic acid in ten per cent solution is ’ generally himself, 
effective in preventing the disease if promptly- Again, the colt may have been foaled1 all right,
ÎÏÏ hSTIo ÎSÏÏT.I p^r.UP; the —bn™, « h.»e brokm, «udly.

little of the solution and the colt falls a victim 
to the most dreaded foal aliment.

a
and yet it may not have had sufficient strength 
and vitality to gain its feet and obtain a little 
of the colostrum of the dam 
maintain and increase its vigor, 
very often been lost from this cause, when, if an 
attendant had been on hand, the young life 
might easily have been saved.

m
Mso necessary to 

Colts have
;

Percentage of Foals.
Grooms and stallioners are sometimes wont

large numbers of 
by their stallions. It

to brag a little about the 
which are servedmares

is remarkable how much stock is placed in this. 
Of course it may have some little value, because 
if a large number of good horsemen think him 
a good enough horse to be the sire of their 
season’s foals, he must have some good points 

But the fact that he breeds 200about him.
nr 250 mares each year, is not the main indica
tion of his value. '“How many colts does he 
leave each year, and what kind of colts are 

This is the true measure of his breed- 
What is a good percentage of foals 

This is a question in which 
If you bave

they ?” 
ing value, 
from mares .bred ? 
all horsemen are 
authentic figures to show what a horse has dione, 
we would be pleasèd to get them.

In this issue is illustrated a three-year-old
in his two-year-old

interested.

tilClydesdale which, last year 
form, covered fifteen mares, and got 
with foal or 93.8 per cent. This is good 
record even on so small a number, but 1 
away above the average, and it can hardly b 
expected that the horse will keep up this high 
percentage when bred to a large number, say 
150 mares annually. His success looks like », 
point in favor of limiting the number of daily 
services. There is little doubt but that many 
horses are injured by over-crowding in 
spect. *3

- 1
An example of what an older horse in the 

heaviest seasons has done may be noted. ine 
one-time very famous Clydesdale 

from , the
.late McQueen, a

stalMon in this .country, served, 
years 1899 to 1906 inclusive (eight at
ginning at fourteen years of age and en 8
twenty-one years, over 1.700 mar.ea’ andfo^ t^ Lord Gray (Imp.)
1,079 of them or a percentage ma This fine three-year-old colt, by Iron Duke, is the property of T. E. 4 H. C.
eight seasons of 62.8. Now this nor Robson, Ilderton, Ont.
managed, but .very heavily worked durmg^the
breeding season. Possibly he would ,ha ® ® had There are scores of kittle things which may 
little higher percentage of his mara8™e Qf this happen. The mare may have a case of difficult 
he not had quite so many- ba • ° remains that, parturition or a mal-presentation may occur, 
rureCaM “this gre“°old horse was, over 37 per and in either Case an obstetrist Is required, 
cent of the mares bred to him in the eight years ,g no(. alwaVH necessary that he be a profes- 
failed to conceive, possibly through no * sional, but he should have sufficient knowledge
the horse. We understand that betJ*®e , ^ Qf what is required to do the work in hand to
and forty per cent of the draft mares ^ the t>e8t interests of mare and foal.
Great Britain each year do not ®° . ’ due it may seem rather late Un the season to
doubt partly due to the horses and make this hint, but it has been repeated year
to the mares themselves. It woul two„thirds after year early and late, and just the other day 
if a stallion gets from 60 per cent totwut & correspondent wrote to this paper saying his
of his mares with foal, he may be raf cenl. mare had foaled when no one was with her, and 
lv sure. Many get less than Jf „oint It is an apparently mature and normal colt when found 
McQueen’s record proved one other po«J. was dead. Who knows but what the colt might
often heard said that an old horse » »°thaVC been aaved had prompt attention been 
ally as sure as a younger, more active ™ ? ^ lo89 Qf a foal is a serious matter
This is true where the older bor9e.8U* ith the in the year’s business. Enough will die after 
has been injured by improper care, b exerci9e getting the best of care. There is little excuse 
best i of care and an abundance arg cf for neglect. Unless it is intended to take good

at twenty-one > he rlLare and to give the best attention
he r /n t at foaling, the risk of breeding is boo great.

^handled The difference between care and carelessness is 
of pet- not so great that the average

not in all cases, put himself in the careful class, 
little extra effort is necessary, and the 

lost and the few hours of leisure

%

'

It

LIVE STOCK
Bleeding for Cattle Disease.

Editor ” The Farmer's Advocate." :
In your issue of May 2flth I noticed that Mr. 

Young, a Middlesex county farmer, had three-bead 
of cattle die very suddenly from a disease of 
which I jiave seen several cases, as many as five 
in one month. We tried several things, and the 
only treatment that proved effective wae aa soon 
as the animals show the disease to shut them up 
in a dry box stall and bleed them frejro the neck, 
taking one gallon of blood, and feed bran.

We have never lost one after bleeding.
Huron Co., Ont. W. N. AUSTIN.McQueen was as sure 

aue, and even older than tha ,
1 here is no reason why an o i,een
prove a sure foal gutter 1 ® question

he should have been. 1 n s 4 worthy
of foals is interesting, and ^ owners

o thought of both stallion a_ iQUg care of 
T>\')th should endeavor b> e best condition

. .,r animals to tow them
fulfil the requirements ot m

A very good case for lamb fattening can be 
made out from a comparison of the price of 
feeder lambs last fall and the finished product 
this spring. There is an opportunity in this 
branch of farming which should not be alto
gether overlooked.

mare owner can-
of»- '

Very
little sleep . __
time taken up in “watching the mare is time
almost always profitably spent.
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Steers Proved Profitable. are ^rom two to ' five steers which do not pay to
„ . _ , ,,, _ . feed until spring. In one case this year a (steer
H. A. Craig, writing in The Farmer s Advo- weighed in at 1,155 on November 1st, and on 

cate and Home Journal, Winnipeg, Man., out- A n 21st wcighed out at 800 pounds.
t reS“l,tS ?* 9t®er-feedl»K experiments in A full statement of the results shows that 

Alberta, is able to show a fair profit on the 104 steers weighed in at Vermilion at 129,460
operations, even though prtices were high last fall n,s., and gained in weight 12,990 lbs., including
and not as high as expected this spring. Mr. two which died and two wliich are kept oyer.
C.raig say» : The increase in weight was 128 tbs. pear steer.

■ These steers were bought at 5J cents per pound 
or $6,796.651 ; this with $307.31 interest on the 
note, and $1,493.00 for feed including every
thing and $407.45 for labor, brought the total 
cost up to $9,005.61. The steers brought 74 
cents when sold, and together with the increase 
in hogs following brought $10,826.19, or a net 
gain of $1,820.58 ; a net gain per head of 
$17.50, and a gross gain of $38.74 per head.

At the Sedgewick farm 106 steers gained 21,- 
109 lbs. These steers cost, including freight, 
interest, feed and labor $9,565.81, 'and sold for 
$10,053.88 ; leaving a net profit of $488.07 or 
$4.60 per head, and a gross profit of $29.36 per 
head.

feeding stations, with the exception of the bunch 
making the largest net profits, fair prices were 
paid and they brought no more than is being 
paid for well-finished steers on any of the West
ern markets.

the
catt
shee
beca

ft-

w “It is well also to look at the gross profits 
of $29.36 to $38.77. On the farm the figures 
for labor, pasture and feed could be cut in half, 
especially where not more than a carload is fed 
during the winter on any one farm, and it would 
be safe to say that the net profit for the farmer 
would, in every case, be very -much nearer the 
gross profit than was the case in the experi
ments, not because he would be more ecomonical 
but the items, labor and feed would cost ‘ him 
much less than they are figured at in the reports 
of the feeding experiments.’’

ally: mat
tial1 During the season of 1912-13 there were 397 

steers fed on four of the Demonstration Farms 
of the Province of Alberta at Vermilion, Olds, 
Claresholm and Sedgewick. All these cattle 
were range-bred steers from two to four years 
old. They were put into an enclosure about 
November 1st, and fed on an average five and a 
half months. The enclosure in each case covered 
an area of about one and a half acres and was 
protected on three sides by a tight board fence; 
eight feet high, besides this the horse and cattle 
barns afforded some shelter. The yards are 
fitted up with racks and tables, to feed both long 
and cut feed. The long feed was fed in racks 
attached to the board fence forming a V with 
the fence and made of 2 by 4-inch material 
placed about ’ five and a half inches apart, 
similar to the feeding racks in railway stock 
yards. The cut feed and chop was fed in tables 
placed in the middle of the yard. These tables 
are about four feet wide with a two by eight- 
inch on each side, and a two by four-inch scant- 

_ ling on top of the two by eight-inch stuff form-
K ing a lip. This prevents the cattle wasting the
■ feed.
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A Sample Steer.
The accompanying illustration is a snapshot 

of a representative sample 1720-lb fat steer in a 
carload of 20 heau, averaging over 150(0 lbs. each 
after more than 100-mile ' railway trip, sold 
cently at the Union Stock Yards, West Toronto 
•Junction, for J. I*. Beattie, their feeder, of 
Middlesex .Co., Ontario, by Maybee and Wilson to 
the Harris Abattoir people at $7,324 per cwt. 
By frequenters of this growing cattle mart the 
bunch was reckoned the choicest that had made 
its appearance there this season. They were ripe 
and prime, "and a credit to any fed lot.

m
re-At Olds 105 steers gained 163 lbs. each in 

weight, cost, everything (included, $10,890.63, 
and realized at 74 cents per pound $11,856.75 ; 
leaving a net gain of $966.12 or $9.20 per head, 
and a gross profit of $36.83 per head.

At Claresholm 82 steers gained 14,710 lbs. 
cost $8,332.16, and realized $9,244.97. A total 
net gain, all expenses being charged, of $912.81 
or $11.13 per head, or a gross profit of $37.20 
per head.

Cattle in Ontario were put in at from $5.50 to 
over $6.00 per cwt., and sold out, in most cases, 
at a little less than $7.00, although a few 
extra choice cattle made as high as $7.32 or 
$7.35i.

- brei
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feed
toOln all the farms the cattle were fed cut green 

oat sheaves and chop twice a day, and at Sedge
wick and Vermilion. hay was fed for a portion of 
the time ; at Olds the racks were kept filled 
with hay during the whole feeding period, and at 
Claresholm no hay was fed. Feeding chop was 
commenced by giving about four pounds per head 
at the beginning of the year. This was increased 
as fast as the animals would stand it, until they 
were on full ration of about 14 pounds per head. 
The chop consisted of two-thirds oats and one- 
third barley, though some wheat was supplied in 
place of the barley. This chop was coarsely 
ground and mixed with the cut feed. Plenty of 
salt and heated water were kept before them all 
the time.

The conditions under which the cattle were 
weighed in and weighed out at the different 
farms vary very greatly. The Claresholm • and 
Olds cattle were bought at Grassy Lake i and 
weighed full off the range before shipping. Both 
of these bunches of cattle were weighed at the 
C. P. R. stock yards at Claresholm and Olds re
spectively when sold. The Vermilion cattle were 
weighed in on the Vermilion stock yards full off 
the range, and in selling were weighed off cars 
Swift Canadian Co.’s Packing Plant, Edmonton. . 
The Sedgewick cattle were bought at Camrose, 
and weighed full on the C. P. R. stock-yards 
scales before shipping. They -were sold weighed 
over the farm scales with a five per cent, shrink. 
The Vermilion cattle were twenty hours on the 
cars, about twenty?two hours out of the feeding 
yard, before being weighed. They were weighed 
at the farm two weeks before shipping and 
averaged 1,473 pounds. At the packing 1 plant 
they averaged 1,375. Allowing for 15 pounds 
gain in ■ two weeks the shrink would be 115 
pounds. Before comparing the net gaiin ' in 
weight per steer at the different farms the condi
tions under which , the various cattle were 
weighed in and weighed out must be taken into 
consideration, so that a fair comparison can lie 
made.
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Over-Fitting and Breeding.
Breeders who have had experience in fitting 

breeding stock year after year for the larger 
shows know how difficult it is to put the best 
bloom on the animals, and still not injure their

breeding ability.
------------- The very high

feeding,
overfeeding, neces
sary to put on 
the extra finish- 
ing touches, is 
not usually, in the 
best interests of 
their 
powers.
very long ago the 
writer visited a 
fine show herd, 
and the owner of 
that herd pointed 
out a very fine 
show cow saying, 
“I had to let her 
down in flesh, as 
in high fit she
produced 
calves.’’
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If profit is to be made a reasonable 
margin of spread is necessary, but these experi-
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tion a writer in 
"‘The Farmer and 
Stock Breeder” 
throws out some 
valuable hints. 
He says that 

probably 
will

• inn
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be inclined 
to d is p u t e the 
contention that 
very high feeding, 
being an entirely 
unnatural system, 
is prejudicial to 
the
instinct and that

m cor
ear
bio

w
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is
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maOn the whole the steér-feeding work this year

The price wasgffe has proven very satisfactory, 
high when the steers were brought in, and the 
prices in the spring were not quite as high as 
anticipated, owing to the fact, that a lot of 
Eastern beef was shipped on to the Western 
market.
between the cost price and selling price, the 
gross profit of the feeding of 397 steers was 
$13,091.10.
when grown on i the farms, 
of the feed was grown on the various farms.

No account has been taken of the manure, 
and it would perhaps be fair to credit the steers 
with this, as the manure is all being applied to

foaprocreative yetr -v »- Typical Steer.
if twenty head, about the best sold 

The lot brought ST.ihtt

allmany herds, ably 
managed, have 
supplied examples 
of this.

One of a lot noton Toronto market this 
per cwt.

sea-is dot
However, even with, the small marginv"--. ersAn un-incuts in the West, with all expenses, freight, 

interest, labor and feed of all kinds charged 
against the steers, showed a very nice profit be
sides the manure.

natural, obese condition ertends also to pro
duce patchy flesh, which, in the course of time, 
may become a defect unless the breeder 6s very 
taieful with the system of management employed, 
anti in the selection and mating of his stock. Then, 
again, we have the equally w6de problem whether 
or not it is advisable to show young stock— 
whether, in fact, the advantages which are ap
pui cut are not out weighed by the damage which 
is done during the infantile period. It is prob
ably corna-t to say that one-half of the young 
stock exhibited in high condition are spoiled in 
I bojr youth.

an

BStosé1
Market price is charged for feed 

The - greater part

1 It must be noted that no value was pluct-d 
t lie manure.

on
This would 'increase the net profit 
Good wages were charged against 

t lie cattle in every case, and the profits shown 
are surely encouraging. The steers were bought 
in at $o.25l, $5.75, $5.70 and $5.70 per cwt, re
spectively, and all were sold at $7.50

considerably .i chc
hojthe land.

Our experience this year lias taught us, first, 
Cattle will not only put on greater gall ns, 
will do it more economically if bought close to 
the feeding place, and driven in rather than buy
ing eat a distance and shipping by train, 
journey seems to excite the animals and prevents 
them from making good" gains in the early part 
of the feeding period.

Second.

hoi
whbut

- per cwt.
The smallest spread m price was $1.75 per cwt 
two being $1.80 1 and one $2.25.

chi

rEfi - • i
l he largest net So keenly îîd some breeders feel 

i hat they refuse to exhibit
hv,The gains

feeders the past year were not priviliged to en
joy so much spread in price.

The editor of our Western contemporain 
mooting on the results says :

"the results of the steer-feeding experiments, 
rallied on at four

were made in this latter Hast eracase. upon the subject 
young stock, and discussions which have taken 
place from time to time clearly bring out the 
act that breeders arc more or less slaves to the 

system which has, in a financial sense, something 
to recommend it, but as a matter of policy it 
is questionable whether the game is worth the 
candle.

T!
V-- 411

comWe are convinced it pays to cut all 
the green sheaves, and if hay can be secured at 
moderate cost it will pay to keep the racks full 
of hav during the whole of the feeding period.

Third. It is important in feeding a bunch of 
100 steers that the steers which are not 
well after one month’s feeding be cut out 
sold to the butcher at market prices, 
bunch fed during the last two years 
Demonst rat ion I-’anns we have found that tbeie

K oi Vl'-rta’s demonstration 
farms, arc arguments st rough in favor of finish- 
imr steers.■ 1 In- net prolu per steer, vary
ing from $4.50 to S17.5o. makes very satisfac
tory net returns wlun one consolent that 
item in the feeding experiment was billed 
the steers in hard cash.

lo some extent the evils have lieen mitigated 
a more correct interpretation and delineation 

of high feeding as distinct from overfeeding, 
late yea rs

doing 
a mi l.v

everyIn every Of St I
againstat Un til ere has been less overfeeding seen 

in the showvard than was at one time common. 
The evil

1er. these steers
were bought at considerable distances from tin- may have cureU itself partly, but it is
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very difficult to bring out young stock in the show the other characteristic symptoms of 
condition which is demanded nowadays, without cholera. symptoms ot
either overstraining the constitution or ruirting 
the feet and legs of horses, the even fleshing of 
cattle and the form of sheep. In the case of 
sheep the problem may be pushed on one side, 
because the production of fat lamb is so essenti
ally a part of the breeder’s policy that quick 
maturity and rapid feeding are considered essen

tial. Cattle, however, are not all built for 
purpose any more than sheep are. They have, 
however, a longer life, and the defects which 
mature in youth are liable to become perceptibly 
more visible as the years go on.

The long-wool type of sheep, which is not 
brvd for early maturity, may suffer somewhat 
by the forcing system of feeding, and even in the 
hill breeds the system of quick maturity, which 
has been so largely recognized by the showyard 
is not5 entirely condoned by the sheep breeder, 
for the simple reason that quick turnover is not 
compatible with the conditions under whiich the 
great majority of these flocks are raised. There 
is a shrewd suspicion that high feeding and the
attempt to introduce early maturity into flocks R.,j
which are not suited for the purpose and 1 into DUlCIierS V^attlG 311(1 Exporters,
breeds which are not well adapted to it, has There does not seem to be the great demand 
been an unalloyed blessing. for heavy export cattle in comparison to that

The beef type of cattle has, however, gradual- for extra choice butcher stock that there
]y gained by quick feeding in youth, and to the was- Time was when the steer weighing
showing of young stock may be attributed, to a 1.400 pounds commanded considerable of a pro 
large extent, the inherited quality of rapid ma- mlum over the price offered Tor even the very 
turity, which is partly a breeder’s and partly a best butcher stock, and feeders were straining 
feeder’s triumph. Where the animal is brought every effort to produce heavy cattle, 
to the block as early as possible, the showing The Old Country market was then the outlet 
of young stock is an advantage rather than a for the cattle, and it demanded heavy stock, 
disadvantage, but where it interferes < with the Baby beef was then almost unheard of.*
fruitfulness of the herd the breeder will realize have changed.

true then works on a much greater weight than with 
tne smaller animal. Suppose the buying-in 

Worms in the intestin** cause diarrhea, dull- price is 5 cents per pound and the selling price 
n*.ss, and lack of thrift, but their presence can
usually be detected in the droppings. Cholera is M the animal weighed 1,200 pounds when put in ’ 
not present if the animal does not show the other this spread would be $18.00, whereas if he only 
symptoms, including fever, redness of the skin, weighed 600 pounds at the commencement of the 
and sudden death. When worms are present thé feeding period, the spread would only amount to 
appetite remains good. Loss of appetite is $9-00. A difference of nine dollars on each 
usually an early symptom of cholera.

Tuberculosis rarely runs a rapid course in hogs 
and should not be mistaken for cholera, 
occurs

junch
were

being
West- ls 6.S cents, the spread is 1.5 cents per pound.

rofits 
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one feeder means considerable to the man who buys 
cattle to fatten. Again the heavy, older type 

j t of feeder usually fattens more ’ easily than the 
younger, growing animal—-a higher degree of 
finish is gertterally obtained in shorter time. 
These are points whiich favor the heavy steer for 
the man who makes a practice of buying cattle 
to feed. For the stock raiser who feeds his own 
cattle, the young animal is the more profitable 
if rightly handled. More economical gains are 
made with the very young animal, but the mis
take of selling the cattle beforé they 
thoroughly finished must tie avoided. Young, 
small cattle poorly fitted are stlill slow sale, but 
these cattle ripe for the block are in demand. 
The heavy steer, while not enjoying such a 
price lead as he once did over that paid for 
lighter stock, will always sell well when in prime 
condition. Two things we learn from the market, 
1st, the home market has grown to such an ex
tent that the demand for choice butchers’ cattle 
has overtaken that for heavy exporters, and, 
2nd, no matter what class is finished, they 
should he made extra prime to command ready 
sale at the highest price.

most frequently among hogs fed 
slaughter-house refuse, creamery, or other skim 
milk containing tubercle bacilli, or those follow
ing cattle.

If in uoubt as to the presence of cholera have 
a competent veterinarian examine one or more of 
of the dead hogs, but do not

on

expect serum to pro
tect against any of these other diseases. Hogs 
entirely immune to cholera may die from one of 
these other troubles.
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With the price of pork as high as it is 1 this 
Times «eason, one wonders just why so many young 

Rural population has stood sucking or recently-weaned i*gs are offered on 
that it is not a good system, which is produc- Btul or dwindled, and urban centers have grown the larger markets of the country. If there is
tive of many barren heifers. Daliry cattle, on apace. Consequently the chief market is now season when pork can he produced economi-
the other hand, are not shown with much condi- *he home market. The big steer has steadily callv. it is during the summer months when the
tion* and so long as this excellent principle is lost ground, and the better types of lighter pigg "can have the run of a paddock and be fed
maintained there can be no reasonable objection cattle finished at an earlier age have taken his a ]aVge proportion of green feed, as clover,
to the showing of calves and yearlings. place. Yearlings or two-year-olds properly alfalfa, etc. At the price of coarse grains this

The exhibitor who finds most fault with the finished are very good cutters and find very ready aoring, it appears as though it would. pay 'to
system is the horse breeder. Young colts and sale, butchers being anxious to get them, and been and feed the young pigs, even though grain
fillies are not naturally adapted to a system of the price paid for them is frequently in advance had to be bought to do it. Very often the ‘
forced raising. Breeders who show invariably of that given for the heavy stock. Good heifers youngsters are sold because the supply of grain
have had experience in this respect, but for are looked upon with more favor than they once i„ the bins has run low or too much has been
advertisement and sale it is necessary to show were. Not so very long ago steers met a som 0ff earlier in the year,
the young stock. The rapid ripening process is readier sale at prices $1.00 to $1.25 per hun- twice before we sold young pigs this spring,
dangerous, and many a good foal showing great dredweight higher than those paid for heifers, 
promise has been spoiled by too rapid ripening than the latter did at the smaller figures. Such 
and feeding upon rations which were productive Is not the case to-day. A heifer, if She is good, 
of fat rather than of bone and muscle. Con- is not penalized. On May the 26th a load of 
eluding the article states : . Angus yearling heifers, averaging 696 pounds

‘It is to be feared that beyond the moral each, topped the Chicago market, all kinds and 
force exerted by refusal to exhibit, there is no classes included. These heifers were, however, 
remedy, for the fittest arfimal will necessarily well finished. It is said that a 700-pound 
win in the public competition. At all events it yearling in prime flesh just suits the butcher 
is the judge’s duty to examine and judge stock catering to the high-class trade.

the form presented to him, and not upon Market conditions are always interesting and
-their nromise of the future. So long as this is generally perplexing. But the study of this , , ____
so the fitting of stock for the showyard will branch of the producer’s business is one which purposes when they have arisen late in th rooni- 
necessarilv call for preparation to obtain has been badly neglected by the producer him- mg, or are behind in doing some particular work,

- ^mediate ratoer than Ke benefit, and those self. He groks, feeds and fattens the steers and make it read “The early worm gets caught/’ 
who are not willing to look to the future may and heifers, and sells them as yearlings two. When the problem is weed destruction the farmer 
find their policy ■ costly It is regrettable that three or four-year-olds, whichever suits his should be the early bird, and applying^ the second 
so many promising animals disappear after an pasture, feed and stabling best, very often with- interpretation of the adage the weed should betho 

’ earW exnJrienœ of the showvard, and it is un- out weighing carefully the comparative profits of worm. In other words, make war op all weeds 
fortunate that so manv exhibits which stand well selling at these different ages. For the man who as early in the season as possible. From the _very

far back when they grows his own stockers and feeders undoubtedly, time that the little germ in the weed seed, stimu- 
But we must not blame un(]er most conditions, greater profits are made lated by warmth and moisture, commences to 

each line of from finishing the young animal, but where draw upon the food material stored around It as 
It cattle are bought to feed such is not the case, a part of what we call the seed, until the plant 

It is a well-recognized fact that the heavy steer emerges, grows, and ripens, its whole _ aim* is 
nearing maturity is the most profitable for • the reproduction of its kind by seeds, or root-stocks, 
feeder to buy for finishing, as the spread in price or both. It waits for nothing, and always
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Get After the Weeds Early.
Eg- There is an old saying which everyone has 

heard, and which is true in a large measure as 
applied to most farm operations—“The early bird 

There are those who twist
■ ■ 

I
catches the worm.’’ 
this old adage upside down, and to suit theirons

d
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in early years should go 
come to maturity, 
early showing entirely for that, as 
blood is endowed with its own peculiarities, 
is within the experience of most breeders a 
the progeny of certain horses are known t° ° 
best in their youth, and to fall away as 1 e.v 
mature ; other», again, are only model a e as 
foals and colts, but steadily improve as the 
years roll on, while yet a third class at < K°° 
all the way through. Too many defects mu 
not. he attributed to early showing, ,yut that 
does not tend to improve individuals mos 1 
evs will agree, unless the objects which the hreeo- 
er has in view are those of rapid ripening and 

parly visit to the butcher.'

,

■/ rr

an * A

All Hog Diseases Not Cholera.
V Minnesota veterinarian, discussing hog 

cholera, points out that all the ailments o 
hog are not due to this dread disease, an 

, hogs suffer from other diseases, the symptoms ot 
which should- not be confused with 1 lose 
cholera. He believes that ninety per cen ® ■
losses from disease among hogs are due to i ° 1 'a 
hi; i other diseases are often mistaken or 
This sometimes leads owners to blame snuu 
because they have used it without benefit.

Garbage poisoning is one trouble soin* une 
mistaken for cholera. It results from feed 
hotel and restaurant-table refuse containing a
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seven-causesquantities ot soap, 
indanimation and it or other irritating su is am

like those of cholera, 
mistaken for choleraproduce symptoms much 

Worms cause troubles 
I ' multiplying in the lungs, causing irntati

and giving rise to a 
The animal becomes un
does not die quirkli or
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In Pastures Green.
••noddies” and their offspring on an Ontario farm.
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I"Ye little know the cares.

The vigilance, the labor, and the skill.
That day and night are exercised, and hang 
Upon the ticklish balance of suspense.
That ye may garnish your profuse regales.

Ten thousand dangers lie in wait to thwart 
The process. Heat, and cold, and wind and 

steam,
Moisture, and drought, mice, worms and swarm

ing flies,
Minute as dust, and numberless, oft work 
Dire disappointment,. that admits no cure,
And which no care can obviate. It were long. 
Too long, to tell the expedients and the shifts 
Which he that fights a season so severe 
Devises while he guards his tender trust ;
And oft at last in vain.”

You will notice that although the , poet’s 
category of evils is fairly full, he evidently knew 
nothing of spores or microbes that are often 
more devastating than anything else.

makes the beet of its opportunities. Under most for the Record of Performance are visiting our 
circumstances the weed plant, or weed seed is in herd from month to month to supervise the 
the land ready when the spring opens up, and record of a Shorthorn cow we have entered for 
always has the advantage oi early seeding. Life that test, and we have availed ourselves of their 
is revived from the dormant winter state in many services to test the grade cows as well, 
instances very early, and the weeds get a good course we weigh the milk of all the cows. 
start. • first tests were made May 14th, and the second

There are two kinds of weeds with which the on May 31st. Some of the differences were 
tiller of the soil must deal—weeds of the field and striking. One cow, which tested 4.2% on the

If the first occasion, dropped to 2.9% ; another, from
3.7 to 3.0 ; another, from ■ 4.3 to 3.7 ; others 
held their own, While one increased a tenth. 
The average decreased from 3.7 to 3.3%. In 
this case the cows were on grass at the time of 
both tests. The city-supply house which has 
been getting our milk, has previously made fre
quent bulk-lot tests, finding it to range from
3.8 to 4 per cent, and a shade higher. We may 
have one or two more grade Holsteins in the 
herd at present than formerly. But the main 
point is the fluctuation in test of the different

No doubt at the next test some of the
So it

Of A t|
The The:

Défe
Froi
Of <
Andweeds of the roadside and fence rows, 

land is'badly infested a hoe crop, or a summer
■ fallow, is generally advised for the former class,
I and how important it is to begin the cleaning

■ operations early in the season, 
corn are placed in a dirty field as much work as

I possible should have been done before planting or 
sowing, and then when the crop is small, and also 

I while the weeds are young and tender the weeder 
harrow and cultivator can do a world of good

■ and save a great amount of hand hoeing by killing
I the weeds before they have gained suffiicient root-'
I hold and strength to survive such treatment. Did
I you ever try to thin mangels or turnips after the

weeds had gained a height of six inches or more, 
and the turnips had become spindly as a con
sequence ? If so, you will realize the difference 
between getting after the weeds while they are 
small and allowing them to get such a start.

I The difference in time is' not all. A cleaner job
. is almost invariably done while weeds are small.

■ The larger plants are very often sufficiently
I advanced that the seed while still quite green has

enough vitality to' mature, and thus the land is 
reseeded. Yellow foxtail is a good example of 
a weed of this kind.

* The summer fallow should be worked up as 
early as possible. There are many weeds which,

I if allowed to make a large growth before the 
plow is put on, like the foxtail in the hoed crop, 
mature when plowed down, and all the land is 
seeded for the following year.

It is a good plan where the summer fallow is An American bulletin on small fruit culture has 
very dirty to get it plowed early, and work it 
down to a fine Sust mulch on top and beep it 
well cultivated once every week or so until some
time early in July, when buckwheat may be sown 
fairly thick or the land drilled up and sown to 
rape. These are good smothering crops and keep 
the weeds which have been weakened by early 
cultivation down well and smother them out in

•T’v
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TWhere roots or

As
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iff-
cows.
three per cents will be up considerably, 
goes. We have no thought of discontinuing the 
testing because some of the cows showed a de-

If there are

as
plei 
is i 
wh(

* * *

m As very few people read Cowper nowadays, I 
am going to tell how I happened to find that 
appropriate quotation. Last week we were haul
ing out manure to the corn ground and the 
youtng orchard, and while toiling at that arduous 
job it occurred to me that it was also somewhat 
prosaic. Burns and other Scotch poets have 
occasional references to “’The nafiddên,” but I 
could remember nothing cheering. At last I re
membered one word—'stercoraceous”, and after 
a little 
Cowper's Task.

That would be sheer folly.crease.
habitually low-testing cows in the herd we want 
to know it. It is to be feared that the main 
motive some dairymen have in testing is a de
sire to prove how good their cows are. 
much more profitable to learn the truth ! 
in this work the truth turns out to be much less 
distasteful than it seems on the start. "Persevere.

1:1 How
Often dot

or
the
aPl
oft

> *
reflection managed to locate it in 

At the noon hour I hunted itHORTICULTURE. By
eatup.
the'"The stable yields a stercoraceous heap. 

Impregnated with quick fermenting salts.” 
That certainly described in chosen words the 

pile at which we were working, and a little further 
on in the description I found this satisfying 
touch :

Cultivation of Blackberries.
A fruit which is not appreciated as it might

bui* '
l$8 orehe is the blackberry, often Called thimbleberry.■ : am

cai
this to say of this fruit :

The blackberry is undoubtedly the most pro
fitable of the brambles. They are easily cared 
for, especially in localities where they do not re
quire covering in the winter. The method of 
pruning the canes is like that of the black rasp
berry and since the plant producers suckers, the 
method of propagation is like that of the red 
raspberry and the suckers should be cut out the 
same as suggested with the red raspberry.

The requirements for a good location of a 
blackberry plantation are similar to those of the 
raspberry, except that more care must be taken 
not to select a place where the soil is too rich 
in nitrogen. The blackberry grows later in the 
fall than the raspberries and if grown on rich 
soil will not stop soon enough to thoroughly 
harden the canes for winter, and winter killing 
may result.

ore
"A pestilent and most corrosive steam.

Like a gross fog Boeotian, rising fast.” 
From this it would appear that there is no 

kind of farm work to which the poets have not 
given their attention at some time.

far
str

Sfe
pet
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* *

the■ Instead of putting down the volume after 
finding what I was looking for I kept on read
ing, and was not only delighted but amazed to 
find my own point of view expressed more beauti
fully than I could ever hope to express it. 
cause I found my own thoughts lifted above the 
work I was doing, I am going to quote a gener
ous piece for the edification of others.

many cases completely. . This system is to be re
commended because it is a great saving of labor 
during the busy harvest season when, if the land 
is left bare there is some danger of cultivation 
being delayed, or neglected during the rush of 
work.

pei
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Roadside and fence-corner weeds present 
another problem. How can one hope to keep his 
farm clean with all. kinds of noxious pests grow
ing and seeding along its borders? Many seem to 
think that it is not their duty to cut weeds on 
the road adjacent to their farms. Whether they 
are paid, in money for it or not is a municipal
matter, but it surely is profitable. from the view- disease, the same spraying recommended for the
point of clean farming, and no one should allow raspberries will be found beneficial. Orange rust
weeds to seed on the road in front of his place *9 frequently found in blackberry plantations,
because of negligence on the part of the municipal Plants affected should be cut out and burned as
authorities. Plan to cut these roadside weeds in soon as f°und-

go
tre

‘‘With few associated, in remote 
And silent woods I wander, far from those 
My former partners in the peopled scene ; 
With few associates, not wishing more.
Here much I ruminate, as much I may.
With other views of men and 
Than once.

BEE,- OH
■S

stijb..
tb

Although the blackberry is quite free from we
manners now wl

pn
I see that all are wanderers, gone astray 
Each in his own delusions ; they are lost 
In chase of fancied happiness, still woo’d 
And never won. Dream after dream ensues ;
And still they dream that they still succeed ;
And still are disappointed. Rings the world 
With the vain stir. I sum up flalf mankind,
And add two-thirds of the remaining half.
And find the total of their hopes and fears 
Dreams, empty dreams. The million flit as gay 
As if created only like the fly.
That spreads his motley wings in the eye of 

noon,
To sport their season, and be seen 
The rest are sober dreamers, grave and wisei 
And pregnant with discoveries new and rare.
Some write a narrative of wars, and feats 
Of heroes little known ; and call the rant 
A history ; describe the man of whom 
His own co-evals took but little note ;
And paint his person, character and views.
As they had known him from his mother’s womb.
They disentangle from the puzzled skein,
In which obscurity has wrapped them up.
The threads of politic and shrewd design,
That ran through all his purposes, and charge 
His mind with meanings that he never had,
Or having, kept concealed. Some drill and bore 
The solid earth, and from the strata there 
Extract a register, by which we learn.
That He who made it and revealed its date 
To Moses was mistaken in its age.
Some, More acute and more industrious still,
Contrive creation ; travel nature up 
To the sharp peak of her sublimest height.
And tell us whence the stars ; why some are, 

fixed.
And planetary some ; what gave them first 
Rotation, from what fountain flowed their light.
Great contest follows, and much learned dust 
Involves the combatants t each claiming truth,
And truth disclaiming both. And thus they y

spend
i he little wick of life’s poor shallow lamp 
In playing tricks with nature, giving laws

ar

i: good time before they mature any seed. For the varieties that require covering during
Undoubtedly the best way to clean weeds from the winter the following method is best : Plow 

fence-rows is to have less fences, but some are a furrow towards the plants in fall to keep them
absolutely necessary where mixed farming is from being bent over too sharply. Then bend
carried on, and to keep these bottoms free from the canes over at right angles to the row and 
noxious pests no better practice can be recom- cover with two or three inches of soil. With 
mended than to each year take a 1 good sharp a fork loosen the roots a little on the opposite 
scythe and cut everything growing thereon. Mow side« to relieve the strain. In spring, as soon as 
all the herbage and make cow hay of it, unless it the frost is out of the ground, the canes should
is very weedy, in which case it might be - ad vis- be r»i»ed with a fbrk.
able to burn it. We have seen dirty fence-rows 
cleaned up very well by this method, and it adds 
much to the appearence of the fartm. Get after the 
weeds and keep at it. They are persistent; their 
fighters must also be persistent.
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Stumbling on Cowper.
By Peter McArthur.

t‘\
ar
st
<ltThe May frost was a real disaster in 

district, though it took us fully a month to find 
Yesterday an orchardist told 

that it meant a difference of fully five hundred 
barrels of apples to him. He never had a better 

. showing of Blossoms, but most of them have
The Spies and Baldwins will yield 

a crop as they were later in coming 
into bloom, but the Russets and all the early 
vadiet.es « were completely killed. Even the 

Fluctuations in Cow Testing. notorious Ben Davises have been destroyed. An
.T , m . . examination of our orchard shows that nniv nNot a few dairymen who start in to test small oercentAo-P nûi(i T ? ^ . ly a

their, cows become disheartened by an unsatis- escaned and the q,.™ aldwLna and Spies have
factory test or two on the start. Finding some wTteuts ït toThSSLT IT? f° h,° 
of their cows yielding milk with a small percent- ,in nnt . ‘ , ped: late blossoms

‘h-y "•«•'■«ere.. ^ ,n‘-

It often happens that cows at this if that was because the blossoms
trees around them had been killed, 
seems

this ot
th

Experiments at the Rhode Island Experiment out about it. 
Station indicated that marked increases in the 
phosphorus percentage of turnips were caused by 
applications of acid phosphate to the soil.
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I wonder athusiastm
particular season, just after going out on grass, 
give milk much lower in butter-iat than the 
average of their year’s production, 
will be many fluctuations of individual cows 
from month to month, owing to a variety of 
causes that are difficult to trace. It is never wise 
to jump at conclusions, 
own recent experience.

inon all the 
Everything

to be against the orchard th'is year 
Though we sprayed and put up a pretty 'fight 
against the usual, and some unusual, bugs pests 
and blights, the frost put an end to everything 
All of which puts me in the mood to quote 
Cowper’s address to the rich and luxurious 
people for whom our chow.-t fruit is developed
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. To distant worlds and trifling in their own.
Ie't not a pity now, that tickling rheums 
Should never tease the lungs and blear the sight 
Of oracles like these? Great pity too,
That, having wielded the elements, and built 
A thousand systems, each in his own way.
They should go out in fume and be forgot ?
Défend me therefore, common sense, say I,
Prom reveries so airy, from the toil 
Of dropping buckets into empty wells,
And growing old in drawing nothing up ! thick porridge, and feed in troughs.
•T were well, pays one sage, erudite, profound. good , ration for crate fattening, a branch of
Terribly arched and a.quiline his nose, the poultry business which has not been de-
And overbuilt with most impending brows, veloped to the extent which the profits possible nearly every farm, and It should be universally
‘T were well could you permit the world to live warrant. If you have any large cockerels this used for the farm flock.
As the world pleases . what's the world to you?" fau Cr during the late summer, try the crates

Where could you get a better description of and this ration, 
the activities of life as we see them to-day ?
And the last live lines seem as if they 
written especially for Sir Jingo McBore to hurl 
them at me because of all I have had to 
about the Bank Act and Big Business.

wheat are surely good feed. Alfalfa is a good constantly, the vessels being cleaned and refilled 
green feed, and is high 6n protein content, daily during the first few weeks.
Young clover or tender grass should be just eus
satisfactory during the season when it is plenti- constantly, at least after chicks are a few dtyrs 
ful. old, as n preventive of this dread disease, and

As the young chickens grow the feed may be stimulate their growth. It also increases egg 
changed a little, and when fattening time comes production in the laying flock. Numerous ex- 
they will be found to do very well on buttermilk, pertinents have demonstrated that skim milk and 
ground oats, ground buckwheat, low-grade flour curds, or cottage cheese, are among the most 
and commeal. Mix all to the consistency of stimulating feeds for poultry of all kinds, except

This is a very young chicks. Many claim that sweet milk 
is much safer until the chicks are at least a week 
or ten days old. There is a constant supply on

Poultry raisers should feed sour skim milk
ig ■fg

•t
I and

«farm-

long,
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FARM BULLETIN.Then there is the laying stock. There is great 
room for improvement in this. With 365 work
ing days for the hen every year ; and the average 

say egg production hovering around 90 per hen 
there is a chance i in a large percentage of the 

as time will permit I promise myself much. flocks for more systematic effort in breeding, 
pleasure in reading Cowper s poems again. It feeding and weeding out old stock. Here is the 
is quite clear to me that I niissed a great deal ration : buttermilk, coni, rolled oats, grit, 
when reading them as a boy. oyster shell, alfalfa and beef scrap. Get a lay

ing strain of poultry, feed this feed, house the 
birds in the most sanitary house, and bring the 
production up to 150 or 200 eggs per hen per

were
poet’s
knew
often

An Excellent Canadian Jersey 
Record. •aiAs soon

Large and larger yields of milk and butter- 
fat are being brought to tight by the officially 
supervised tests made in connection with the 
Canadian Record of- Performance. A highly 
creditable one has been completed by .a Jersey 
cow. Sunbeam of Edgely, 029, bred and owned 
by Jas. Bagg & Sons, Edgely, Ont. Com
mencing her test February 6th, 1912, at flvé 
years two hundred and ten days of age, this 
cow gave in1 twelve months 14,449.9 pounds of 
milk testing 5.08% of butter-fat, the total 
pounds of butter-fat being 727.317 equivalent to 
850 pounds of butter, allowing for losses inci
dental to commercial butter-making practice. 

4The minimum required of this Cow to register In 
the Record of Performance would have been 
8,500 pounds milk and 887 pounds fat, from 
which it will be seen that she had nearly six 
thousand, pounds of milk'to spate, while the fat 
requirement, wees considerably more than doubled. 
Her largest dav’s milk Was 60.5 pounds. She 

fed the same kind of feed as the other cows
She

tys, I 
that 

haul- 
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have 
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Tent Caterpillars Destructive. .
year.In this part of the country, and I have no 

doubt it is the same all over the province more 
or less, one notes with dismay the ravages of 
the tent caterpillar. Nearly every wild cherry, hpns and growing chicks each contain, besides 
apple tree, etc., along the roadside has one, and these, grit and alfalfa. Oats are fed in three du- 
often nearly a dozen webs of these caterpillars, feront forms, hulled, ground and rolled, the 
By now, if the trees are small, all the leaves are latter being fed from a hooper as a dry mash 
eaten off them, and the worms are crawling over accessible at all times. These rations are a 1 
the ground, fences, Eind even around the farm worthy of a trial, and, if interested in pou try, 
buildings, in search of more food. » little study given to them is time well spent.

Each of .these three raflions contains butter
milk and oats in some form. Those for laying

■■ $■<!

i."
In this region (Oxford County) spraying the 

orchards is the rule rather than the exception, 
tind surely when the farmer will take the pre
caution to ward off worms and insects in his

Is the 
irther 
sfying Sour Milk for. Chickens. ,

'iAlmost every poultryman who has had exper- 
orchard, I he should be willing to go a step ience in the raising of artificially-hatched chickens 
farther and take measures to destroy these de- has more or less trouble with white diarrhoea, 
structive caterpillars. As this is a very serious Qne of the main causes of death among chicks is 
pest, and one that does great damage in a very this disease says N. E. Chapman, a United 
short time, it seems to me something should be States poultry specialist.
done to control it. It is very prevalent, and investigations have

conclusively that the original source is 
Many chicks have the

was
in the herd, and went to grass with th°im. 
was mfilked three times a day for about three 
months. From her photograph she is not only 
a high producer, but also a cow of excellent 
tvœ. She was sired hv Brampton King Edward, 
and hdr dam was Daisy of Brampton.

is no 
e not 'J

1
The wild trees are of benefit chiefly because 

they furnish food for the birds, and for the fact, 
perhaps, that in the blossoming time they help 
to make the country attractive. This, how
ever, the tent caterpillar completely spoils, both 
from a point of beauty and of usefulness, and 
leafless trees covered with crawling caterpillars 
are very objectionable. Why would it not be a 
good thing for every farmer to cut down every 
tree that harbors these caterpillars along his 
own fences, and burn them ?

And another excellent breeding place for de
structive insects and worms is the weeds along 
the fence rows, "and the road front, 
were only cut down and burned also, surely the 
whole country would be very greatly benefited.

It would not mean very much extra work if 
pne could only make the farmer think so.

If these things were done, and the grounds 
around farm buildings kept neat, and a few flow
ers, shrubs and vines planted, our province, al
ready noted, would be one to feel even -more 
proud of.

Oxford Co., Ont.

m mshown
often from parent stock, 
disease when hatched, and others contract it from 

through feed and forage in infected, litter 
This transmission from chick to

mafter 
read

ied to 
eauti- 
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Report of the Education Commis
sion.

The renort, of the Boval Commissi on on Indus
trial Training ■ and Technical Education, sub
mitted to parliament at Ottawa last week. Is a

broad and carefully 
matured
baaed upon pearly 
three years’: inquiry in 

- Canada, Great Britain, 
Europe and the United 
States. If affords an 
inter probation 
of modern needs a nr d - 
methods in education. 
The Commission of 

members under

them 1or grounds.
chicks is common during the first three or four 

and this is the period of great danger.days,
especially among chicks of low vitality.
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the chairmanship of 
Dr. Jas. W. Robertson 
with Thos. Bungough, 
of Toronto, as secre- 

» tary, was constituted 
under direction of t'he 
former Minister of 
Labor, Hon. W. L. Mc
Kenzie King on July 
0th, 1910, and began 
its labor in Halifax. 
The Commission pro
ceeded with the con
currence of the several 
provinces of Canada, 
and everywhere met 
with the utmost cordi
ality and candor and 
a keen, awakening in

terest in the purposes and modes of education. One 
of the preliminary conclusions reached is that all 
children to the age of fourteen should receive the 
benefits of general, elementary education, which 
Is taken to mean formal studies in reading, writ
ing, drawing an.d arithmetic, together with ex
periences in work and play with others, making 
provision for :

1. —Training of the senses and muscles.
2. —More and better drawing.
3. —More physical culture.
4. —Nature study and experimental science,
5. —Pre-vocational work.
6. —More and better singing.
7. —Organized and supervised play and games.
Having regard to the cost of the teaching of

drawing, manual training, nature study, experi
mental science, and pre-voca1.1onal work, includ
ing domestic science in elementary schools, until 
teachers are available who have been taught 
them during their school days, and considering 
that such work had not been 'contemplated at

i. .* ;
ed ; 1
Id S. Z. P.
d. H

POULTRY.8 ■a gay 4 \:
KRSl*:Good Rations for the Poultry. .tye of $1

-mThere are three classes of poultry with which 
every farmer is or should be concerned, 
arc growing stock (young chickens), fattening 
stock, and laying stock.
quires a different ration from that supplied the 
others, and yet there is considerable sameness in 
the rations recommended by our best authorities.
The very fact that the rations are much alike in 
many particulars and still different, and the 
little differences are so very important in the 
feeding of these various classes, makes it neces- vente 
sary that the feeder exercise care, for 6t is ap- rpke chicks become 
parent that very little change makes a great tjte> the feathers
difference in results. labored, and they constantly peep or

Rations to suit each' of these classes are Thev may die suddenly or gradually waste away, 
recommended by poultry experts In charge of this This disease is being most carefully investi- 
work in connection with a demonstration train ga{ed by the Agricultural Experiment Station at 
now travelling in Ontario. Here is what they gtorrs Connecticut, and the third report of their 
advise for growing chicks : buttermilk, chick investigations has been published. This report 
feed, grit, hulled oats, wheat sqnd alfalfa. It recommends the feeding of sour milk as the best 
looks like a balanced ration, and if the chicks ^j,ing to use for a preventive of this disease,
get enough of it they should gain well. It is ^ ndvocates feeding sour milk from the very
a great mixture, and proves again that a variety and keeping it before the chicks constantly,
in the diet is preferred. It is wonderful how acidity of the milk acts os a germicide,
buttermilk or sour milk has come to the front- M()rcover ‘the milk is an animal product
in poultry feeding during recent years. It is which chicks require in some form, and it is a
now recommended fçr birds of all ages, and at factor in the growth and vigor of the young 
forms a large portion of the drink, or liquid in Qf courge the commercial chick feeds now
preparing wet mashes on many poultryfarm^ commoll are fed and pure water supplied, but
Chick feed is valuable for th^youngjnrds. grit ^ ^ .r ^ >>efore the chicks

9. Thesese.
•e. Each of the three re-

A Record Jersey.
& Sons, Edgely, Ont.,

Uilk and 727.217 pounds butter-fat.
in twelve months.gave,

This cow, owned by Jas. Bagg 
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the time of confederation, the Commission enlisting the greater interest of rural teachers in
suggests that a fund be created payable to the agricultural and rural life ; annual school gather-
Provincial Government, of not less than $350,000 . ings and exhibitions ; short courses ; farm
a year for ten years, divided according to popu- schools for foreigners ; county agricultural 1 and
Ution. - housekeeping schools ; greater attention on the The National ShOW ContPOVeruv

Expression is given to the common criticism Part of agricultural colleges to turning out
that secondary education in Canada is too book- trained instructors and experts, and the forma- lae -National Winter Live Stock Exhibition u 
ish; tends to give the youth a distaste for tion of local rural development boards. still under discussion. Last week a delegation
manual labor, and dulls any inclination toward The foregoing report, thus briefly outlined, is from the National Live Stock Record Board laid
skilled handiwork. 1 The report expresses what undoubtedly one of the most important ever Dlan for such Hhn_ „ .journalists who followed the sessions of the laid before the Parliament of Canada, and the Pla» for aach a show beiore the Dominion Minister
Commission heard on all sides that this country liberal realization of its purposes will prove of . A^riculture- -the delegation asked that a Com
is behind the times in the movements that make incalculable benefit to the nation. A request to mission be appointed to interview the various
tor industrial efficiency. the Chairman, Dr. Robertson, or the Minister of agricultural associations in the different provinces,

To aid in bringing about the needed weforma- ^at)0r’ Hon. T. W. Crothere, will, no doubt, and
ation, the Commission recommends a Dominion ffCure ;a c°Py. which every reader of "The
development fund of $8,000,000, to be/. provided $ armer s Advocate should possess and study, 
annually for a period of ten years, and to > be 
divided among the provinces on a basis of popu
lation. For carrying on • this work seven dis
tinct fields of effort are suggested by the Com
mission, as follows :—

1. —The service in each province of an 
adequate supply of persons, (teachers, instruc
tors, demonstrators, executive officers) properly 
qualified to carry on industrial training . and 
technical education.

2. —The establishment or extension and main
tenance of classes, courses, schools or other in
stitutions, or means for industrial training and 
technical education.

8.—The provision of suitable and adequate 
appliances, apparatus and equipment for teach
ing purposes, but not including school buildings, 
furniture or consumable supplies.

4. —The provision of scholarships to equalize 
opportunities to young people, and other work-* 
era to profit by classes, courses, schools or other 
institutions.

5. —The provision of experts with experience in 
industrial training and technical education, 
whose services or counsel would be available to 
provincial and local authorities.

6. —The service of central institutions when 
and where required to supplement . the work 
carried on by the several provincial and local 
development authorities, either by providing and 
maintaining or by assisting in providing and 
maintaining each central institution.

7. —The promotion of scientific, industrial and 
housekeeping research and the diffusion of know- water, 
ledge therefrom.

To carry on the work throughout the provinces 
and the Dominion as a whole, thé commission be
lieves that special machinery will have to be 
provided, and recommends six distinct organiza
tions, comprising local urban industrial boards, 
local rural development boards, provincial de
velopment councils, provincial development com
missions, a Dominion development conference, 
and a Dominion development commission.

The commission emphasizes the proposition of 
adopting a plan which will preserve provincial 
control, encourage local initiative and develop 
local responsibility. The importance of having 
the manufacturing and commercial interests of 
any locality ready and able to co-operate in 
carrying out the work emphasized.

Under the section devoted to secondary and 
higher education, among other conclusions ex
pressed are these :—

1. —Secondary vocational education should be 
provided for those persons who follow manual- 
industry occupations, producing occupations such 
as agriculture, conserving occupations such 
housekeeping and eommerdial 
occupations.

2. —Such persons should have opportunities 
for acquiring secondary education, which would 
be as fully advantageous to them in their voca
tions as the secondary education provides, as the 
general school system has been advantageous to 
those who enter into learned occupations, other 
professional occupations or the leisure class.

8. —Secondary education for those who have 
gone to work should be provided in day and 
evening classes in close co-relation with their 
occupations- whfile they are still learners, also 
when they have become skilled workmen or 
journeymen, or have come to fill positions as 
foremen, superintendents or managers.

In the section relating to individual rights, 
needs and duties, there are some useful

now be benefited greatly by frequent strokes of 
the cultivator and harrow.
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s? also the provincial agricultural authorities 

to inquire into the practicability of the project. 
The point at which it would be held

1

£was not

poa
determined. Hon. Mr. Burrell expressed himself 
as' in accord with the idea, and urged the neces- 

Every year is not as wet during the growing sity of obtaining the co-operation of all the 
season as was 1912 in many districts

The Work of the Dust Mulch.p AnIS m ► MSn
f ofin this

Only a small portion of the moisture
different agricultural 
Dominion.

associations thein forcountry.
required by crops falls during their growing 
period, and it is necessary that some means of

3 1,(! is mei
On J une fifth another meeting was held by 

those endeavoring to launch what is termed
ing

ISfcE>. ft V
cultivation be adopted to conserve it together 
with that already in the soil. The dust mulch 
does the work. According to figures shown by . , .
the physical department of the farming special ln® ttgreot' ta hold their show about the middle 
referred to in last week’s issue, a cl&y-loam soil November* this year, or the week of the 17th, 
with no mulch loses by evaporation 21.310 inches but the exact date was left in the hands of the 
of moisture in a season, while the same soil with Executive Committee, 
an inch mulch loses only 11.180 inches—little over 
one-half as much, and with a two-inch mulch 
8.562 inches are lost, and 7.852 inches is the
figure representing the loss from a field on which There was considerable dissatisfaction 
a three-inch muich is maintained. y In sand expressed by the breeders present as to the date, 
similar results are shown, but the land being and the dairymen being against the November 
lighter and the particles riot adhering together, dat,e are reported to have held a meeting sub- 
and the land not holding so much water there is sequent.ly and decided to hold a national dairy

With no mulch show in January next. The dairymen appointed 
a committee, who afterwards waited on Hon

forthe National Live Stock, 
cultural

Dairy, and Horti- 
Exhibitiori in Toronto. This rneet- Agiti the

TE
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tioiThe matter of electing 
permanent officials was left in the hands of a Agi

Fr<K committee. 0(X
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less evaporation in any case, 
sand land showed an evaporation of 6.548 inches,
a one-inch mulch 3.800 inches, with a two-inch Jas- Duff- Provincial Minister of Agriculture, 
mulch 2.996 inches, with a three-inch mulch 11 looka though the Toronto City Council’s 
2.539 inches and with a four-inch mulch 2.785 Plans to start what they call a national show 
inches. Just think what this means. Twenty- would never develop into anything more than a 
one inches over a surface 4 rods by 40 rods, or ^ocal affair, and with the live stock and dairy 
an acre, means 11,910 forty-gallon barrels of interests opposed to it and the horticultural 

A one-inch mulch on this soil means that none too enthusiastic over it how can it 
only 6,289 barrels would be lost for a saving of hope to succeed?
5,671 forty-gallon barrels of water per acre. The National Winter Show, if inaugurated, is 
A two-inch mulch would allow only 4,821 barrels n°i- intended to interfere with any exhibitions 
evaporation saving 1,418 barrels more for the use already established. The officers of the fat stock 
of -the crop than a one-inch mulch. The difference show> held annually at Toronto Junction, believe 
between the effect of a two-inch and a three-inch H18* a new exhibition, even though it be started 
mulch is not enough to make it necessary to go *n Toronto, will cut no figure with their show, 
to the latter depth. which this year will be held on December 6th

While sand does not lose so much water by and ®th, Saturday and Monday, set thus so as
evaporation the results show that just about no* *° conflict with the Guelph winter fair,
one-half the amount is lost where a one-inch The Premium list for this show will be about

doubled this year.
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. mulch is maintained as where no mulch is used.
A mulch in sand should not exceed three inches as 
the figures show 
than at three, and
inch and a three-inch are in each case less than
one-half an inch, so that the one-inch mulch may The Pacific Coast Condensed Milk Companv, 
be considered very effective in the case of sand as with condenseries in Oregon and Washington has 
well as in clay-loam. ceased its long fight against the silo,

One can scarcely imagine a saving of 5,671 correspondent 
barrels, or 226,840 gallons of water on 
acre in

\tTSSLS £JZ “ Milk from Silage-Fed Cows Accep

table. ful
la
wl

I orsays a
of Hoard’s Dairyman. "About 

a single three-fourths of the milk produced in Washington 
. ... a single year, and this all accomplished county, the banner dairy county of this state

$ 5S tJSLTSSTSLJ!7£i. S7'To,r«on" stsr* mU‘,rom •*■«•*- — “»“* '•»
of the limiting factors in all cron production, and 
these ficures are worthy of deepest consideration.
Corn fields, root fields, and summer fallows can
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It is a source of great satisfaction to 
the dairymen to learn that the company- has 
recently reversed its ruling, and it is now glad to 
receive all the silage-fed milk available."
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m sugges
tions offered towards broadening and humanizing 
the training of factory workers, and others who 
operate machines. Special schools for fishermen 
are recommended.

A distinct feature of the report is the atten
tion given to the problems of rural communities 
obviously important in view of the fact that 
While, during the past decade, the rural popula
tion increased only 664,878, the city and town 
population Increased 1,258.645 in spite of all 
the attention paid to agriculture and the 
ing up new lands, 
schools are suggested, and permanency I'm case of 
the teachers. To get the teachers and courses 
faced aright is of prime importance in the ele
mentary schools. Intermediate classes 
schools are suggested, and intermediate rural 
and high schools are advised and outlined : resi
dent or travelling instructors'; field nwtings ;
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improvements in the rural

and sPractical Agricultural Teaching.
Home ot the stock carried by the Farm in»- farming Special now travelling in Ontario.

Normal students in the background.
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Buying Eggs on a Loss-off Basis. resolution asking the Government to appoint cap- best possible condition. Buying on a loss-off basis

_ . - , . . . ,. jj. e inspectors to act as referees in any case of means better eggs for the consumer and higher
Tuesday of l^t week a meeting of the dispute arising. Gradually the bad egg is being prices for the producer. Merchants handling eggs 

London Poultry Producers Association was held, driven out of the market, and the sooner the as "trade" and producers will requre a little 
and the important business o agreeing to com- better. When the dealer knows he is not paying education in the handling of their eggs which 
mence on Juno the ninth to buy eggs on a loss- for bad eggs he will be able to pay a higher price, should be gathered and marketed regularly, and 
off basis done. Prom that date on no bad eggs The producer will get more money for his product, often, and not allowed to remain around the store 
will be paid for. Th® meeting also passed a and will be encouraged to market his eggs in the for weeks before being marketed.
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Large Federal Appropriations for Agriculture
During the second session of the twelfth 

parliament of Canada, which was prorogued on 
Friday last, considerable legislation was dis
posed of which is of special interest to farmers.
An important departure was made by the Hon.
Minister of Agriculture in a new bill, the object 

> of which is to provide money to the provinces 
for agricultural education. A• number of amend
ments were made to already existing acts, aim
ing to increase their value, and there has been 
a very substantial increase in the appropriations 
for the different branches of the Department of 
Agriculture, which ' will enable them to extend 
their work.
THE AGRICULTURAL INSTRUCTIONS ACT.

The most important and far-reaching legisla
tion introduced this session by the Minister of 

I Agriculture is the Agricultural Instructions Act.
From the Consolidated Revenue Fund $10,000,- 
000 is set apart to be expended during a period 
of ten years to forward , agricultural education 
in. the different provinces. This will be dis
tributed on a population basis with slight modi
fications, which include $20,000 a year to ' be 
divided between the veterinary colleges granting 
degrees up to the required standard and allot- 
ing $20,000 to each province regardless of popu
lation. The object of this is to give some 
special consideration to the provinces where rural 
population predominates to a larger extent than 
in the provinces containing the large centres of 
population. The $10,000,000 is to be spent 
during a period of ten years, and the provinces 
will share as follows j—

■. ®

rthe •Governor-in-Council to deal with the matter TO ACQUIRE TERMINAL ELEVATORS,
of compensation, and as a few regulations have to The Government is preparing to meet the re-
be issued for the guidance of inspectors, it will quests of the Western grain growers in acquiring 
probably be September before the new amendment terminal elevators. The item in estimates of the 
takes effect. Trade and Commerce Department for an appro

priation of $4,700,000 for 'tilts purpose was 
adopted.

The Inspection and Sales Act has been amend- The Co-operative Credit Society Bill, intro- 
ed to empower the Governor-in-Council to pio- <juced by Arthur Meighen. Portage la Prairie, 
vide for grading and marking imported fruit. Man., aims to facilitate the organisation of oo- 
This is a matter which especially concerns , fruit operative societies among farmers which will be ' 
growers and consumers in Western Canada, al- Qf assistance to them in securing credit as well 
though the regulations 1 apply throughout the ^ doing ordinary business. This bill was not 
Dominion. The original Fruit Marks Act was put through this session owing to the pressure of 
intended to apply to the export trade orily, but other business, but it will likely be re-introdwed 
Parliament extended this to include domestic an<i jts aUpporters claim that it will be a vale- 
fruit for inspection, although no provision was able adjunct to the present banking system, 
made for marking and inspecting imported fruit ^ the rimlted revision of the tarifl which was 
During the last few years large quantities of mad the ltema 0f special interest to farmers 
fruit have been coming into Canada, especially ftre the placlng ot ditching machines on the tree 
m the Prairie Provinces and British Columbia. Uf#t an(f the reduction of the duty on cement 
which is not marked in accordance with the Do- (rom m to 10 per hundred. The duty en
minion Act. Canadian fruit growers who have su was also reduced. The removal of the 
to comply with the Act feel that they are under d * from dredging machines will be especially 
unfair competition. As the Canadian law can welcome to those farmers who have land to be 
not be made to apply to American packers, the tile-drained
amendment aims to have the Act applied to the The bill providing for a system of parcels poet 
importer of fruit instead of to the packer, and ,n Canada waa passed during the last days of 
make him responsible for grading and marking the session. The appropriation of the Post Ofltee 
the fruit. Department includes $160,000 . for rural mail

boxes, and extra expenditure In connection with 
rural mail service.

The bill providing for a money grant to the 
provinces for the construction of good roads was 
re-introduced, but amended by the Senate so 
that it was not acceptable to the Commons.

IMPORTED FRUIT TO BE GRADED.
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INCREASED APPROPRIATIONS FOR THE 

WORK OF THE DEPARTMENT.
In most cases the estimates provide for liberal 

increases in the amount available to the different
m
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1917-28 ■ÆYearly
Increase PaFCelS-PoSt Bill Pa8860.

dories, the centre being the point at which the 
parcel is posted, designed to protect local dealers 
against the big departmental stores.

1918

.Prince Edward Island
New Brunswtick ............
Alberta ........................ .
British Columbia .......
Manitoba ........................
Nova Scotia ...... ,........
Saskatchewan ..............
Quebec ......... ....................
Ontario ............... ............

m
Sfl

ccep- If in any year a province does not spend the branches of the Department of Agriculture, as 
full amount of its grant, this may be used at a the following summary will show : 
later date ; or a larger amount, or even the 
whole grant to any province, may be spent in 
one year if approved by the Governor-in-Coundil 
and the Liesutenant-Governor-in-Council of the
province.
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1918-14 lest year.

$350,000 $ 70,000

850,000 160,000

over

Experimental farms, including the maintenance of the older organized farms
at Ottawa, which takes almost one-half of the amount .........;—••••••••;.......•

Experimental farms, toward establishment and maintenance of additional

Experimental farms (from Public Works Department), new buildings and Im
provements, tobacco-curing station, renewals, repairs, etc.. In connec
tion with existing buildings, fences, etc., and re-construction of the In

Experimental farms, printing and distributing reports and bulletins 
Exhibitions, for the support of large International ^^ions. Thisyear e 

vote is largely for the international exhibition at Ghent, Belgium, A 
considerable sum will also be used for preliminary expenses In connec-
tion with the Panama exhibition of 1915 ............. -....................... ...............;•....... 875,000 .400,000

For renewing and improving Canadian exhibit at Imperial Institute, Ixm-
don and assisting in its maintenance ................ .................... ••

the development of the dairy and fruit industries, and the. improve
ment in the transportation, sale and trade in fruit and other ««ricul-

To enforce^l^^eecl i'oùtroi Act, terst seëxis for farmersland seëd merchants, 
to encourage the production and use of superior seeds, and to encour
age the production of farm and garden crops Toward the encouragement of the establishment of cold storage warehouses 
for the preservation and handling of perishable fruit products 

For the development of the live-stock industry. Including the purchase of
Waved .ire, targ-to

INCREASED COMPENSATION FOR HORSES 
SLAUGHTERED.

An amendment to the Animals Contagious 
Diseases Act provides for increased compensation 
to owners 08 horses slaughtered by officers of the 
Department under the Act. At present the maxi
mum valuation for* a grade horse is $150, and com
pensation can only be paid up to two-thirds of 
the value, or $100. Under the amendment the 
maximum valuation is raised to $200, and com
pensation may be pafid up to $133.33. For 
pure-bred horses the value is raised from $300 
to $500, so that compensation may be paid up 
to $333.33. When introducing the amendment 
the Hon. Mir. Burrell explained that under the

often done to 
When the Act was put into

i

■*» 66,000
16,000

160,000
80,000

None.8,000

For
old staiHÏards injustices were 
owners of horses, 
force in 1904, the price of a horse was practical
ly half what it is to-day. A farmer will often 
have to pay $200 or more to replace a horse for 
which he was paid only $100. During last yeai 
for glanders alone $60,000 was paid out in 

The number of horses destroyed

66,000206,000

35,000115,000

None200,000el
98,000compensation, 

was 638, divided as follows :—
200,000

IS
Health of animals 

Diseases Act,
For the administration

SI 100,000

25,000
10,000

450,000
10New Brunswick

Quebec ................
Ontario ...............
Manitoba ..........
Saskatchewan . 
Alberta ...............

17 200,000
30,0007 To encourage the production and sale of Canadian tobacco ...... .

For experiments in cold storage for fruit ....................
“!”or=°' Struct,v.;!^.. and tit. AV.

Dominion cattle quarantine building, repairs renew*ls'J^oenmen tal Farm. 
National biological laboratory, maintained at the Experimental

tural Act .........................................................

24
17,000

None
32,000
28,600
50,000
30,000
60,000

I
5,000638Total

Although the figures for Saskatchewan are 
still large, there has been a gratifying decrease

when there were 72 2 
total of 853 

The Act empowers

None25,000
over the previous year, 
destroyed in Saskatchewan out^of a 
for the

25.000 NewForen and
whole of Canada.
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• - -Th» Hn^aa DaUna/4 Qt fait ‘ for single horses, the latter taking the $100 cup J. P, Cavers, $165. Picken’s Queen 4th, Chas. 
1 lie Morse tveigneci -Al 4111 * for -the best road horse any height. He got 1st Hyde, $110. Picken’s Teenie, McMillan &

Tfeere Is one event which makes the town of and 2nd on teams with Lady C. and ; Molly Leggat, $127.50. Picken-’s Peach, McMillan &
Q&lt famous over the Dominion, and that is its chimes, and Median and Geo. H. Ketcham. Leggat, $297.50. Castle Garth Creavie Darling
annual summer.-horse show. The thirteenth of Miss Wilks had the best pacer in Susie Oro, and McMillan & Leggat, $125. Fleckie of Terrace
these great shoys, and the greatest of them all and the best filly in Emma Todd. Bank, Dr. Watson, $110. Heifer Calves: Jean
in entries and attendance was held June 5th, 6th Saddlers and hunters and jumpers were as McKell, T. Goundry, Howick, $122.50. 
and 7th, in Dickson Park, so admirably situated usual one of the strongest features of all. Sunny Bank Meg, W. H. McNish, Lyn, Ont., $102.50 
for such an event. On the edge of the river, Brook Farms, Eglinton ; Ennisclaire Farms, Oak- Bullg; Lochfergus Young Marquis, three years
which is best described by its name 4‘Grand , ville ; H.R. Tudhope, Toronto; Capt. A. E. old w L Begg> $200. Wylie of Terrace Bank,
and at the foot of a steep slope dotted with Reason, London, having out their good ones. one year Qid -p Stewart, Hemingford, Que. 
trees is a level expanse where horses may ' be The Corinthian class was won by The Viceroy «105
shown to the best advantage, and - the ' natural from Cork, owned by Ennisclaire Farms, and the *
conditions here are most favorable. Horsemen high jump by Shot, from the same stables, go-
appreciate this, and even the equine beauties ;ng gve feet ten inches.

* seem to be inspired to show the best that is in 
them ‘when prancing over this select ground.
Favored with the best -of ^weather, although a 
little cool on the closing daÿ,’* and honored by a 
visit from Sir John (Lt.-Governor of Ont.) and

F
:

Terrace

m
-

SUMMARY.
. 5p m $2,375 Average $340 

3,585 
4,075

7 cows brought.......................
15 3-year-olds brought .....
20 2-year-olds brought ......
8 yearling heifers brought . 1,292
6 heifer calves brought ...........
1 3-year-old bull brought,.....

239Paddington, owned by Ennisclaire Farms, tyas 
champion saddler, and also the best Canadian- 
bred mare or gelding of the exhibition.

Crowds were large on each of the three days,
- . and the 5,000 people present on Saturday linger-
I-ady Gibson and party, the show just closed ^ until' Shot had cleared the highest jump, and l-.vear-old bull brought
eclipsed all former horse shows in Galt. Some were then reluctant to leave king horse- for an- 6 bull calves of 1913 brought 230
of the old-time exhibitors were absent, viz., Hon. other twelve-month. All pronounced the show
Adam Beck, Hon. Clifford S if ton, Crow & the greatest success of its history.
Murray, Geo. pepper, and AemiSus Jarvis, but 
new ones came on strong and Miss Viau, of 
Montreal, -Jones & Bates, Ottawa, Capt. Reason,
London, and many others stepped in for the first 
time and carried off a large portion of the money 
and silver.

204
162

|p
6-8 5 ■
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498 83 «æst*200
105
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B §Graduates in Agriculture.
The following is a list of the students of the 

Ontario Agricultural College class of 1913 who 
have passed the examinations, and received the 

The auction sale of Ayrshires at Terrace Bank B g a. Degree. Where a subject appears in 
Farm, Riverficld, Que., owned by J. D. Duncan, hrackets the candidate will be required to write
who owns and operates one of the largest milk a supplemental examination on that subject before

The agricultural and heavy-draft sections and cream-delivery plants in the city of obtaining his Degree. R. S. Beckett, South Pel- 
were filled largely from local districts, but a few Montreal, on the 4th inst. drew a large crowd of jiam> Ont.; A. O. Bland, Kelowna, B.C.; R. A. 
were in from a distance. The class for agrlicul- local Ayrshire breeders. The stock was in the Boddy Guelph, Ont.; G. G. Braanhill, Harriston, 
tural two-year-olds had nine entries. Lady Orlo pjnk Qf condition, and had been nearly all Ont.; R. W. Brown, Bismark, Ont.; R. H. 
winning for F. J. Wilson, Riverbank ; A. imported from Scotland. Whenever an animal Clemens, Galt, Ont.; H. Cooke, Johannesburg, 
Atchison, Guplp|i, getting second on King, and 0j Auchenbrain, Lessnessock, Netherhall, Bar- gouth Africa; G. J. Culham, Toronto, Ont.; S.R. 
J. McClure & Son, Brantford, getting third on cheskie, or Ardyne was brought out the bidding Curzon, Guelph, Ont.; E. Davies, Brantford, Ont.; 
Sandy ; Queenie going fourth for Allan i Fried, was keen and the animal usually went at a good yf i)avison, Willow Point, B.C.; R. Diaz, Ferrol, 
Roseville. It was a fair class. In the three- figure. The bidding was keenest on Ardyne Janet Spain: G. C. Ellis, Florence, Ont.; R. H. Fergu-
ftfniri’°1C\x,rla8™ifnr aS 7th- a beautiful three-year-old, bred by John son> Guelnh, Ont.; J. B. Grange, Toronto, Ont.;
s^all, Ayr. with Queen fécond for August Beck- McAllister, and sired by Not Likely of Hillhouse. P r n. Harding, I.acombe, Alta.; L. B. Henry,

J'tLtt 11 was evident from the start that W. McKell Winona, Ont.; L. J. Hextall, Calgary, Alta.;
^arrick, Roseyille, and Belt, owned by David H. wanted this heifer, but he was hard pressed by q Hood (animal chemistry), Hagerman, Ont.;
snyaer, «ew ijunaee. iourtn____  some of Howick’s noted breeders. There was M. H. Howitt, Hamilton, Ont.; G. J. Jenkins,

Tt 6Uv or .JdL thZ ke™ biddin^ for some of the two-year-old Todmorden, Ont.; S. C. Johnston, Islington, 
* , j ' . , . ^hr heifers imported by Mr. Duncan last summer, and Ont.: H. L. Keegan, Monkstown, Dublin, Ire-
mZe eJhil^tti ^ ToL BroL^ ’ itron » among them were some choice animals. The laTlrt: M. King, Hickson, Ont.; H. M. McElroy
big gelding showed by the Dominion Transporta- total of sale amounted to $12,860. The fact of (bacteriology), Chesterville, Ont.: D. McKeel, tlon Co Toronto went s^3 and F^ was there a few bull calves ranging from two DesMoines, la . U.S.A.; F. C. Milieu, Guelph,
third for Frank Adam, Rosevuie; DomTiuff go- davs to two weeks old, which sold for low prices Ont.; C S Nicholson, Teviotdale OnL; H. C. 
Imr fourth for Mrs A A PrvHnn Halt brought down the general average. The 64 Nixon, St. George, Ont.; J. W. Noble. Homing »
lIl^In single drav horses H Pelton Embro got head were 9old by Andrew Philip, of Hunting- Mills, Ont.; E. F. Palmer, Victoria,B.C.; H. E. 
first and second on a very' big pair of geldings dfab 5>ue> in lef than three hours. Mr. Philips Present Guelph, Ont ; C. Rogers. Johannesburg, 
showing good oualitv • third and fourth going to haa become noted among the stockmen as an South Africa; H. S. Ryne, OakviUe, Ont., F. D. E SIS Sde', o^atan IhT lfttk auctioneer who can bring out the bids if they Shaver Cainsville, Ont.: A. W. SiretL Rosseau, 
less size, and possessing very fine quality. In are to be had. . nt" H- Stan if or th, /*razciroo , an -
pairs these horses were placed in, the same order, The following gives the names of animals sold England; J. L. Tennant Falkland Ont W. H. 
the former two winning the $200 cup and $25. This for $100, or over, also the purchaser and price:- ,T. Tisdale, Pans, Ont.; C. A. Tregillus Ca’eary, 
is the second year in succession that this team Cows: Palmerston Hyacinth 2nd, R. R. Ness, Alta.: C. A. Webster, Pundas, Ont., . 1 son,
has captured the silverware, so Mr. Pelton be- Howick, Que., $200. Chapmanton Soncie 2nd, Oakville, Ont. 
comes the permanent owner of the handsome Jas. T. Elder, Athelstan, Que., $200. Chapman- 
trophy. ton Wyllie 5th, W. W. Begg, Moose Creek, Ont.,

Agricultural pairs were headed by Bell & $480. Midkelton Fleckie, John McNee, Strath-
Bess, a nice pair of mares owned by J. McClure, roy, Ont., $380. Craigley Pansy 2nd, P. D.
Brantford ; Firstbrook Bros., of Toronto, getting McArthur, North Georgetown, One., 
second, and Chas. W. Moser, Berlin, third. Hartburn May 5th, John Jackson, Malone, N.Y.,

General-purpose horsgs made a very good ,$195. 
showing. Maggie and Peach, exhibited by D. B.
Wood.; Hamilton, winning ; Rose and Sparkle go
ing second for Geo. It. Barrie, Galt, and Prince 
Ozegan and Princess Maud third for John T.
Fetch, Crosshill.

The best registered draft mare was found in 
Celtic Maid, owned by Lee Bros., Galt ; Viola 
Matchless goihg second for Brown, and Dora Duff 
third for Mrs. Dryden |; Lady Byron standing 
fourth for Allan Fried.

Harness horses were a great feature this year.
Miss Viau and- Bates & Jones ■ putting up a 
great exhibition. Miss Viau won the class for 
single harness horses over 15.2 on Earl Grey, 
also getting fourth on 1 Wonder, and By plane and 
Aeroplane getting second and third for Bates &
J ones. No mention need be mqde of these 
horses, as they are all well known to those in
terested in harness horses. The class for single 
horses developed a little sensation when Eye 
Opener, Miss Viau’s entry, was placed first over 
Sir Henry Pellatt’s great actor Lord Kitchener, 
the driver of the latter refusing to take second 
place. There were those who would have re
versed the decision, but Eye Opener showed at 
his best. Going Some was moved up to second 
for Bates & Jones, and Lochrvan Princess got 
third for F. C. Gremside, Guelph.

In pairs 15.2 and over Sir Wilfred and Earl 
Grey, the $20,000 wonders from Miss Viau’s 
stable, won, with the very 1 fine team Aeroplane 
and Byplane second. In pairs under 15.2 11 
Wonder and Eye Opener won for Miss Viau.

Eye Opener won the $50 silver cup for Mliss 
Viau in the ladies’ harness class, the same ex
hibitor getting second on I Wonder.

Going Some and So Am I won the tandem 
class for Bates & J ones ; the same owners,
Aeroplane and .Byplane, getting second, and Miss 
Viau third.

Miss Viau, after a close contest, was adjusted 
best lady driver. Eye Opener being the horse.

Roadsters made their usual strong showing.
W. J. Orossen, of Cobourg, winning the lion’s 

His Median and Lady C. won the classes
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Meadows Backward.
Notwithstanding the extraordinary catches of 

clover and igrass seed obtained in the wet sum
mer of 1912, the unusually safe wintering of the 
same, and the exceptional spurt of early growth 

Picken’s Fancy, John Thompson, Howick. thjg spring meadows in the fore part of June 
Que., $495. Three-year-olds: Picken’s Martha wore anything but promising. Observations in 
2nd, John Humphries, Corbin, Que., $100. Middlesex, Waterloo, and other counties repre- 
Ardvne Janet 7th, Jas. McKell, River field, Que., tentative of Western Ontario by members of the 
$800. Broomherry Gav Lass, Jos. Hudson, FavmPr-s Advocate staff, indicated that pastures 
Lvn, Ont., $155. Kirkhouse I.ily 5th, John 
W'ilson, St. Chrysostome, Que., $295. South- 
wick Meg 20th, Jos. Hudson, $175.

$425.
Sir.

t
c

very poor for this season of year, and even 
new-seeded meadows by no means uniformly good. 

Chapelhill c0id weather during Mnv, with several frosty 
Bonnie 2nd, Walter Rodger, Ormstown, Que., nights> had given a check to growth, while, by all 
$160. Lochfergus Daisy 4th, J. R. Wilson, appearances, white grubs were injuring the roots 
Lnckolle, One., $200. Three Thorns Duchess 0j grass in many old pastures.
2nd, John Wilson, St. Chrysostome, Que., $225. Eastern Ontario, and the north shores of the St. 
Three Thorns Soncie, Dr. John Watson, Howick, Lawrence, in the Province of Quebec, the Trade 
$225. • Shiel Hettie, R. R. Ness,$200. Smyrton Bulletin had received numerous complaints, one 
Gn.v Lass, Hector Gordon, Howick, Que., $150. farmer who had recently driven through Glen- 
Lochfergus Eppie 2nd, Melvin Begg, Moose Creek, garrv stating that lie had never seen the hay 
Ont., $2 <5. South wick Miss Hover 5 th, R. R. fields and meadows in a more backward condition „ 
Ness, $200. Burn Bogie, John Wilson, St. ak the season. Some farmers had stabled their 
Chrysostome, Que., $250. Castle Gower Fanny, cows nn(} were feeding them with hay. Later 
McMillan & Txiggat, Trout River, Que., $175. advices were more hopeful, however, and with 
Two-year-old heifers: Broomherry Snowy, John favorable weather there is still chance for a fair
McIntosh, Aubrey, Que., $145. Picken’s Violet, crop. Some new seedings are found to be ex- 
Dr. John Watson, $375. Picken’s Bric-a-brac, collent.- Spring grain seems to be coming along 
J. B. Carr, Trout River, Que., $200. Picken’s healthily, although not far advanced for the 
Queen 3rd, Dr. John Watson, $410. Southwick time of the year.
Sally 10th, Wm. Wylie, Howick, $210. Bore- ----------------------------
land Victoria 3rd, McMillan & Iz-ggat, $225. British Trial of Milking Machines.
Aitehison's Bank Hornie 11th, John Watson, A+ ntinn vv.n wt • nr txt i. *oon At the Council meeting of the Royal Agricui$10°. K.rkh.ll Mary We.r Wm Wyhe, $220. tural Societ of England, held on May 7th last, 
Picken s Primrose 2nd Dr. John Watson $180. Ernest Mathews, Chairman of the Dairy
n n«%n w°va'. ! VTr'Sxv , « on Committee, announced the results of the trials
Que $150 Pickens Pansy, John Wilson $180. of milking machines which were carried out by
Aitchison s Bank Importance 10th, John Wilson, tho Society at Grange Hill Farm, Bishop Auck- 
$130. Lady Molly Duncan Wm. Wyhe, $125. Iand> Co Durham> from April 22nd-25th, 1913. , 
Palmerston Hyacinthe 3rd, ( has. Hyde, Hunting- ft was decided upon the report of the judges to 
don, $132. Ailchison s Bank Scottish Queen, Dr. award the first prize consisting of the Society’s 
John Watson, ^$120. Picken’s Martha, McMillan Gold Medal and £25 ($121.67) for the f‘Omega”
& leggat, <2. Southwick ’Meg 23rd, P. I). Milking Machine sent over from Klen, Sweden,
McArthur, ?\orth Georgetown, Que., $385. and the second prize consisting of the Society s
Picken’s Pearl 2nd, .7. P. Cavers, Ormstown, Que, Silver Medal and £10 ($48.67) to Messrs.
J250- Picken’s Missie. D. A. Maofarlane, Kelso, Vaccar, Ltd., of Denman Street, London, S. E. 
Quo., $1>0. Pickens Brest on, D. T. Ness, \ complete official report of the trials will be

heifers: Picken’s published, and the prize machines will he exhibit- 
Picken’s Taylor ed at the Society’s annual show to he held at 

Picken’s Pearl 2nd, Bristol from July 1-5 next.
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$195.Howick,
Soncie, Hector Gordon, $157. 
4th, Hector Gordon, $200.
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16c. to 18c.: ' still quoted here at 261c. to 1261c., In a 
wholesale way, and fine stock might be 
had at about lc. below these prices. 
Dairy butter was unchanged, at 22c. to " 

1 23. Monday's prices registered a de- 
I cline ot a cent in creamery.

weights and quality sold to the local | to 22c.; 
abattoirs and wholesale butchers, at $6.9 
to $7.25, and in one instance $7.35 was 
paid by the Montreal Abattoirs Company | per lb. 
for a very choice load of steers; good to 
choice butchers’ steers and heifers, sold 
at $6.60 to $6.85; medium, $6.15 to 
$6.60; common, $5.75 to $6; choice cows,
$5.75 to $6.25, and in a few instances 
$6.50 waq, paid for extra quality cows; 
good cows, $5.25 to $5.65; medilm 
cows, $4.75 to $5.00; 
cows, $4 to $4.50; choice bulls, $5.75 to 
$6.25, and in a few instances $6.40 and 
$6.50 was paid for extra quality bulls; 
medium bulls, $5.25 to $5.50; common 
bulls sold at $4.50 to $5.

dressed.hens,has. :„3spring chickens, dressed, 40c. to 45c. per 
lb.; spring chickens, alive, 30c. to 35c.E ROYAL BAIVK 

Of CANADA
&

n &
ling,
race
lean
race
i.50.
ears
ank,
lue.,

Beans.—Car lots, track, Toronto, hand
picked, $2 to $2.25 per bushel, and 
primes at $1.75 to $1.90. r. &

Cheese.—Market has shown a slightly 
lower tendency, and Western white was 
quoted at 12*c. to 12Jc., colored being

No. 1 inspected steers and cows. 13c ; I ^
No. 2 inspected steers and cows. life.; tationa Litienally lower.
No. 3 inspected steers, cows and bulls, I J ^
lie.; City hides, flat 121=.; country hides, I Grain.—No. 2 Canadian Western oats, 
cured, 12JC.; country hides, green. Hic.; I 41c. to 411c.. ex store; No. 1 extra 
calf skins, per lb., 16c.; deacons, each. I feed, 41c.; No. 1 feed, 40c. to 401c., 
$1 10 to $1.25; lamb skins and pelts, I while No. 3 Canadian Western were 39*c„ 
15c. to 25c. each; sheep skins, $1.50 to and sample oats. 381c. to 391c.

Stockers and Feeders.—Feeders. 800 to 1 $1.75 each; horse hair, 37c. per lb.; | tano malting barley, 61c. to 68c., ex
850 lbs., were seUing “at $6 to $6.251 horse hides. No. 1, $3.50; tallow, No. 1.1 store. Manitoba No. 3 bar ey, 1 -,
and $6.35; stockera, 600 to 700 lbs., at per lb., 51c. to 61c. while N°’ 4 wea 66*° " ^ 8°°‘
$5 to $5.75; light Eastern stockera, 5001 • P*r bushel'
to 650 lbs. each, and of inferior quality, 
sold at $4.60 to $5.10.

. pltal Authorized - $ 25,000,000
£^eSSdàP’-" -* 13*,000’,000

- 180,000,000

'

HIDES AND SKINS.

Total Assets - , - 
HEAD OFFICE: MONTREALm r:

- ■ ; common

Branches throughout every Province 
ot the Dominion of Canada.F340

239
204 On-I162

83

No. 8 yellow corn, 661c.,
39 WOOL. ex store.

Unwashed, coarse, per lb.. 14c.; washed, Flour-$6.40 pe,^barrel
.; unwashed, fine. 15c.; washed, first patents, in baga; $4.90 for ueonda.

I and $4.70 for strong bakers. ( Ontario 
| winter-wheat flour, $5.25 for patente, and 

$4.75 to $4.85 for straight rollers.
The apple market j »ve'e ,°^ the P^ I inM^o^e~A wiVJ a ton"

ent; onions, $2.75 to$ 3 per sack ol 112 1 _hort_ .,g while middlingsVeal Calves. Receipts of veal calves I ^ p^j^, ^’’"bagyWc-I were »aa- Mo“ille w“ ^

not equal to the demand, and prices a ar£L 50c ^er dozen bunches; Am- to $32 per ton for pure, and $26 to $88
were firm all week. Choice calves *oXd Lrican strawberries, 32-quart cases, sold for mixed.

„ „ _ . Q . at $8.50 to $9 per cwt.; good at $7.50 quart; new potatoes. I Hay.—Easy, at $18 to $18 per ton forAt west Toron o, on y, ' I to $8.40; common calves at $6 to $6.50,1 4 raerican sold at $7 per barrel. I No. 1 baled hay. ear loU, track} $11 to
receipts at the Union Stock-yards num-j and inferi0r at $5 to $5.50. I | $12 for No. 8 extra; $8 to $l0 Jor J»0.
bered 107 cars, comprising 2,226 cattle, I sheep an(j Lambs.—Receipts were not I * I 2 ordinary, and $8 to $9 for ordinary.
822 hogs, 418 sheep and lambs, 301 large enough for the démand, and prices Mntifrn«1 I Hides—Prices were higher on lamb

, ' « hnrmH Nn huaineaa tran„ I Were firm all week. Ewes, light. $6 to MOIltreai. „klna. Beef hides. 11*0., 18*0. and
calves, an j cwt . heavy ewes and rams, $4.501 Live stock—There was a moderately I j8*c. per lb. for Noe. 8, 8 and 1 hided.

At the City yards there were I ^ $5 75; yearling lambs sold at $7 to iy# demand for cattle in the local J respectively. CaM skins were ITo. and 
10 cars, comprising 177 cattle, 58 hogs, I ,g t apring lambs sold at $5 to I , trade waB (air I 19c. per lb., respectively, for Nos. 8 and
114 sheep and lambs, and 71 calves. and $9 each, and one extra choice market tJ 1. Lamb -Uns were 17c.and 19c, OTCh.

lamb sold at $10. volume. Offerings were large, ana I aQd 8heep 8kins were $1.15 each, horse
Hogs—The hog market was the highest price tended downwards. Finest sold at I hldea being $1.78 and $8.50 each. Tal-

of the year thus far. selects, fed and 7c tQ 7jc pg, jb., fine bringing 6*c.. I low sold at l*c. to 8c. per lb. tor
$4.25 to $5.75; calves, $7.50 to $8.501 wfttered 8eUing at $10 to $10.10, and ^ 6jc to 6jc. Medium cattle 1 rough, and 6c. to 6*0. tor rendered.
per cwt.; sheep. $6 to $6.50 per cwt.; I $970 to $9.75 to drovers, for hogs f. ranKed from 5*c. up to 8*cr, and common 
lambs, $6 to $6.50 each. Hogs were blears at country P™*’ “dJghed | ^ aa low a8 8,c. per lb. 

quoted at $9.85 fed and watered, and | $10.35 was p 

$9.50 f. o. b. cars.
The total receipts of live stock at the chJmge waa very 

City and Union Stock-yards for last I and not ^ good as
week were as follows ; OTason «Mth. jear^ ^ ^ ^ wch.

The supply

I Savings Department at all 
Branches of I coarse, 24cMilkers and Springers—Receipts 

milkers and springers for the past week | fine, 26c. 
were moderate, for which there

Prices ranged from $45
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REVIEW OF LAST WEEK’S MARKETS

was a FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
good demand, 
to $85 each, the bulk of the cows selling 
at $50 to $65 each.

Markets.
Toronto. were

H.
:iurg,

S.R.
)nt.;
rrol,
srgu-
Dnt.;

«acted.snry, 
; E. 
Ont.; 
kins, 
;t on,

<1SteersTrade at this market was quiet, 
and heifers sold at $6.25 to $7.10; cows, 1Ire-

31roy 
Keel, 
elph, 
I. C. 
ling’s
r. E.

1
Æ'

Small
Sheep Buffalo, —

Cattle—Prime steers, $8.86 tp $8.40;ssr-s srti ■re in good- demand, to $7.60; heifers. $6-»0 to $7.85; *tock ■

_ . . . I heifers. $5.60 tp $6.86; stoeksrs and feed- ■and sales of common stock took place I _ and aprlng-
, and of better quality at | ere. $6 to $7.76. fresh eows ana j

Select lots of hogs] ere. $85 to $86.
Veals.—$6 to $11.26.

mixed, and Yorkers,

continue in good demand.meats3,2. cars.
Horses—Trade at the Union Horse Ex-1 were rather lower, and sales took place 

quiet for the past week, 
it should be at this

Not only at the] scarce, and ordinary
Calves were

m

■sy
burg. at 6c. per lb.D.

mseau, 
îster, 
. H. 
erary, 
il soit,

2225; express hor^s. ^ ^ <80Q to ,850; light-dralt. 1.400 to
*90 each 1,600 lb.„ $225 to $800; light horses.

$45 tC *9° * 1 1.000 to 1,100 lb... $125 to $800;

broken-down, old animals, $76 to $125,

Union. Total. \ 1City.
36835216Cars ............

Cattle .......
Hogs ...........
Sheep .......
Calves .......
Horses .......

5,162 
7,161 
1,785 

951 1.131

189 4,973
125 7.036
378 1,407

■ i i
Hogs—Heavy,

$9.05 to $9.10; roughs, $7.86 to $8; 
$6,60 to $7.26; dairies. $8.86 to

180ea of 
aum- 

if the 
•awtb 
June 
is in 
-epre- 
if the 
itures 
even 

good, 
rosty 
ay all 
roots 
From 
ie St. 
Frade 
, one 
Glen- 
s hay 
iition 
their 

I,ater 
with 

i fair 
>e ex- 
along 
- the

7676 stags,
$9.10; pigs, $9 to $9.10.

Sheep and Lambs—J(**#*. $4.60 to 
$7.86; yearlings, $6 f6.50; wethers,
$6.76 to $6; swes, $8 to $8.28; 
mixed, $6.40 to $6.60.

total receipts of live stock at the 
the corresponding week

BREADSTUFFS.The
two markets for 
of 1912 were as lollows :

:A,
m"^dat 9?cntatô°’ 97c], ^outside; inferior | and choicest saddle and carriage animals,

SiftAïîSjK
Ry^rTe^^to 62c., ouUide. Bar-| geese and 

ley—For malting. 60c. to 53c.; f°r I to 22c..
43c. to 48c., ouWhte.^ Corn-Nc’ tr£, Dressed tiogs-Abattolr - dressed, fr-h-

, l0W’ 5, pea^-No. a, 95c. to $1. out- kiUed hogs. 14*c. to 14|c. per lb.
82 ■ Toronto. Peas—«u. t 50c.,I side. Buckwheat-NOty p^nt. Ontario

outside. Flou $8.95, sea-1 Ing to scarcity.
=. „„ 

patents. $5.30; second'
10c. more;

I$860 to $500 each.
Poultry —Turkeys, 38c. to 84c. per lb.;

fowl. 15c. to 17c.; ducks, 80c. 
and chickens. 18c. to 19c.

i - V’Union. Total.
462 

5,688 
9,989 

345 1,455
121 1,294

City. w
256206Cars

Cattle ............... 2,384
Hogs .................  4,639
Sheep ...............  1.11
Calves ............. : 1,17

Cheese Market.
Stirling, Ont., 12 1-16C. to 18*6.; King

ston, Ont., life.; Broekvllle, Ont., ll*m;

——“tr: z~. gs&z ,
track, in carloads, at Ont., ll*c.; Cornwall. Ont., 11H- to
90 lbs., while Quebec I 11 ll-16e.; London, Ont., so •nlee, bid- j

were eelling at 60c. to 70c. I ding from ll*c. to 111*.; St. Hyacinthe,
taking place In a smaller way Que.. 11 5-16c.; butUr. 84*6.; Cowans-

theee I ville. Que., butter. 26l«- to 98^6.; Belle- 
I ville. Ont.. 11 ll-16e.; Watertown, H. Y..

3,304
5.350

53Horses ..............

of live stock atThe combined receipts
markets for the past week showl board.

526 cattle, 2,828 I r0nto are :
the two 76c. to 80c. per 

potatoes 
Sales were

First
a decrease of 94 cars, 
hogs, 163 calves, and 6 horses; but an 

880 sheep and lambs, corn- 
week of

in cotton,patents, “$4.80; 
strong bakers’, $4.60, in ju .

HAY AND MILLFEBD. I at an
Hay—Baled, car lots, track’ T"^mt2 figures.

No 1, $la to $12.50 per ton. No. 2.
n . .4$ per ton. I ®yrup

Bran -Manitoba, $17 P«r ton; shorts, mapie syrup, at 
B ' $17, in bags; shorts, | ^ ?(, tQ ^ per

still 11c. to 12c. per lb.

increase of advance of 25c. to 85c. upon
with the correspondingpared

1912.
* I ;18*c.and Honey—Fair demand for 

85c. to 90c. per tin, and 
Maple

moderatelyReceipts of live stock were 
large, Chicagobut not equal to those of the same

The quality of cat-1 Ontario bran,
few loads of extra I $49, car lots, track, Toron o. sugar

The prices paid I COUNTRY PRODUCE. I dull and steady, white-clover
account of ^ ^ 17e ^ lb., and extracted ll*c.

-, rJn27c tol to 12C.; dark comb. 14c. to 15*=.. and 

to 26c.; store I «trained. 8c. to 9c.
I Eggs.—Quality of

steady, at 21c. to 22c . | not quite BO good, although better than
usual at this time of year, owing to the I $8^30.

lambs, native, $5.60 to $7.40; spring 
lambs, $5.25 to $8.86.

lb. in wood. •4 i .
C.ttle—Beeves, $7.20 to $8.80; Texas 

comb being 1 steers, $6.70 to $7.76; stoeksrs and *SSd- 
ers.$ 6 to 88.06; cow* and belters. 88.86 
to $8; calves. $8 to $11. :

Hogs—Light, $8.40 to $870; mixed. 
$8.86 to $8.70; heavy, $8.10 to $8.96; 
rough. $8.10 to $8.80; pigs, $8.66 to

week for last year, 
tie was good, and a 

on sale.

Honey.

choice were 
were about on a par with 
in our last market letter.

nes.
;ricul- 
last, 

Dairy 
trials 
ut by 
Auck- 
1913. , 
;es to- 
liety’s 
nega” 
veden,
deity’s
Messrs.
S. E.
11 be
ihibit- 
Id at

Butter—Market easier on
Creamery

those reported
supplies-One or two larger

, but I 28c. to 29c.;
2gc.; separator

22c. to 23c.
little more moneyloads sold at a the stock arrivingfor thethe quality of the cattle made up 

larger price paid, so 
sidered, values of cattle

lots, 
Eggs, 

in case

that, all things con- -Market
lots.were not any 13c,;14c.; large, 

14c.
13c.;

New, twins.market report. cool season, 
in a jobbing way. and straight receipts.! 

21c. to 23c., according to quantity. 
Butter—There was practically no change 

market for butter last week, al- 
sales took place in the Eastern

higher than in our last 
Exporters.—Lunness &

carloads of export steers,

Cheese
Halligan bought | o](j twins, 15c : larg ’ 

1,250 to
combs, $2.76Extracted.Honey

four per dozen.
Potatoes.—Market

$75c. per bag for car 
and 80c. to $l P* Toronto.

'"‘""T itbt. but quite equal

l<er<‘‘ Turkeys, dressed. 20c.

$7.40, but only I to $3 
and the

at 70c. to 
of Ontarios, 

for New Bruns-

1,350 lbs. each, at $7 to 
one load at 
quality of 
account for the

firmer. 1 .
in the 
though 
Townships 
the week before.

latter price, lots British Cattle Market. Ithe
to easily 

These
bagthis load was such as 

extra price paid, 
the pick of the market.

export

* Co. report 16c.' to
154c per pound for Irish steers.

■ i/'..- r

at slightly lower prices than 
Finest creamery was

John Rogers
wick .r

poultry —
to the 1

four loads were 
Butchers’.—Choice

demand.steers of

a
■ - : - ' ■ ■ |r. i
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P ’ >‘i _ Letters from Abroad. and bolted towards them. There was a ■ from some friends of mine who are 
blood-curdling picture of the terrified■ lightning’ calculators, and can do 
Christians just before the lions pounced 1 in their heads. After seeing the Mon- safely off. 
upon them, and another picture of Nero If tessori pupils, I felt quite convinced that
and his Court laughing merrily at the nay mathematical deficiency was due to
gay sight; and there was a ghastly scene faulty early training. It is a great re-

My dear Junn, There is a moving- showing the lions finishing their repast, lief to me to think that someone else is
picture show running in Home now which the ground strewn with hair and clothes, to blame,
is creating quite a sensation. It Is a“d other unpalatable things. Two lions

■ called “Quo Vadis.” and the scenes are ha* a fight “V*r a, 8aVory mor8e1’
and made the sand fly to such an ex
tent that I could feel the gooseflesh ris- 

Blenklewies, which you have probably ing all over me. Harmony got so ex- 
The show is advertised all over cited she grabbed my arm in sheer terror,

and Miss Morris held her breath so long 
she nearly strangled. I wish one of 
those savage lions could have made a 

Everyone said we should meal of Nero, and eaten him slowly.
What brutish people those early Romans 
were I ‘Death was nothing to them, but ' 
they loved the process of killing, and 
never seemed to really enjoy life unless 
blood was flowing.

viduness, and departed last week from Naples. 
I suppose the archeologist

Judging from the shoals of 
letters ' that passed between them, and 
her increasing preoccupation of mind, I 
feel sure that Cupid has 
some skilful shooting in their vicinity, 
and that Jack's chances are forever lost.

The last Montessori class I attended But I’ll try to find him another girl, 
was in a convent. The Sister in charge bid him not despair, 
was robed in white, and had a beautiful I’m waiting anxiously for your letter 
face, like the picture of Saint Cecilia.1 to arrive to say when you are coming 
She brought the class to order by writ- over here, 
ing upon the blackboard the one word. Do hurry up,
“Silenzio.” ( Silence. )

B:v- sums saw herON MEDITERRANEAN SHORES. 
XH.
Rome, May 5, 1918.

:
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taken from the book of that name, by.ip:
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then 
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read. LAURA.
01 ■
lip

the city by -flaming posters, depicting
Every child was immediately as still 

It seems surprising to 
think such young children could read the 
written word, but if you could see their 
hand - writing you would wonder no 
longer. No babyish pot - hooks or 
chicken-scratches—but beautifully-rounded 
writing any grown-up might be proud 
of. And they never learn to write; they 
acquire all the necessary hand-movements 
by preliminary drawing exercises, so that 
when they are ready to write, they do 
it quite naturally.

I was awfully glad to think the class 
was started with an exercise in silence, 
for the Italians can make

bloody scenes in the Coliseum, and Rome The O. S. A. and Its 

Pictures. '

A SUGGESTION TO PUBLIC LIBRARY 
COMMITTEES. ,

as a mouse.all ablaxe.
go, because it was such a fine lesson in
hiatoiy, and gave one such a vivid im
pression of life in Rome during the time 
of Nero.

is orig 
suitm I don’t wish to cross swords with W. 

T. on the merits or demerits of the pic
tures hung at the Forty - second Annual 
Exhibition of the Ontario Society of 
Artists, but when he says, “It would 
surely seem further desirable that 
rowing, selective policy, 
ceived in the interest of high standards, 
should be avoided,” and that the society 
is pursuing a policy of "narrow segrega
tion,” developing the Toronto artist to 
the exclusion of other portions of the 
Province, he is overlooking the fact that 
very few Toronto artists are native of 
that city, but are drawn there from all 
portions of the Province for the associa
tions of their fellow artists, and the sale 
of their efforts.

How many people in a town of eight 
or ten thousand buy pictures, and how 
much stimulating art atmosphere would 
an aspiring artist find there ?

use
andWhen we came out of the hall afterSo we went.
digs, 

> time 
pirn) 
flfte.

our two-hours’ residence in ancient Rome, 
we were so red-eyed and dazed, that be
fore we could get adjusted to the com
plexities of the street - life of modern 

lyre, and surrounded by Rome we were nearly run over by a 
trolley-car. Harmony was so upset, 
and cross, and excited, that I thought I 
would have to change her name, but she 
cooled down after a cup of hot tea at 

blue-bloods got so drunk ' they fell off the English Tea-rooms, 
their Chairs, and were piled three deep 

l on the mosaic floor. Then, suddenly,
Ï the scene shifted and we were out in the

It was more than interesting; it was 
| positively thrilling. We saw the bloated,
1 Cruel- helf-mad

playing upon 1 
his sycophantic courtiers. There was a 

|| ' grand banquet scene, ending in ,a wild 
bacchanalian orgy in which the Roman

IP
in his Golden House,H

witha nar- 
however con- knot

Of
whic
pear
scut
from

As
find
vacc
first
rem<

Ipp:.' more unneces
sary noise than 
Screaming seems to be their soft stop. 
Perhaps a generation or so of Montessori- 
educated children will soften the strident 
voices of the street and make 
nade less ear - splitting, 
trolly cars, and automobiles, and church- 
bells of

any people on earth.

To tell the truth, Jean,- I have had!$■
ft such an overdose of ancient Rome and 

its bloody history that, as an antidote, 
I have gone to the other extreme, and

« moonlight hurrying along the Appain have b^n studying modern Rome
Way with a 
figures. ‘ We
passages of the Catacombs, and by the 

tapers, saw Saint Peter 
Then we were

a prome- 
I wish theSB

Rome could have lessons inas re-
it group of shrouded vealed in the Montessori schools, which 
into the subterranean

silence.
thenare the very latest cry in education for 

children.
But I must tell you about Harmony’s 

sad experience while out shopping, 
has been feeling ' rather chesty lately 
about her progress in phrase-book Italian, 
and has worn at times a superior air 
quite irritating to the rest of us; but 
yesterday she came in looking very crest
fallen.

You have probably read 
articles about Dr. Montessori and her 
schools in the American magazines. 
Prominent educators from all over the 
world are coming here to investigate her 
method. This year she has had her first 
class of instruction for teachers. There 
were ninety pupils, mostly all English 
or American. I have met a number of 
them, and must say that I never en
countered such enthusiasm in my life.

She
m

light of flickering 
talking to his followers. Wi
back in Nero’s palace, and saw him plot
ting the destruction of Rome by fire. 
The conflagration Of the city was a per
fectly marvellous representation of fire 
and panic : people rushing madly through 
the narrow, crooked streets; 
buildings blazing and falling: thick

n dish
MiShe had gone out to buy some 

condensed milk, but came home with a 
box of matches.

Ai
There is no doubt in my mind that a 

great many buds of artistic genius 
killed by the atmosphere into which they 
are born, and this does not necessarily 
say that they were not healthy buds. 
You will come upon a magnificent speci-

of tShe did not want to 
go as far as the English grocer’s, so 
went into a little Italian place nearby 
and asked the clerk in her best Italian 
for a can of condensed milk.

j breaare
ing
mail
For

Dr. Marie Montessori is a very brilliant 
woman, who has been nurse, 

clouds of smoke through which dim forms doctor, scientist, and philosopher, and. 
could be seen groping their way; terrified after years of practical experience, has

evolved a new system of education for 
children which

Her lan- 
probably too classical, lor

Italian
theguage was 

the man looked as blank as a wall. She 
tried him

geth
Diin French and German with 

the same success. Finally she took a 
pencil from her bag and drew a picture 
of a cow, whereupon the man’s face 
cleared at once. He rushed to the back 
of the shop and came back carrying a 
can of corned beef, which he planted on 
the counter with an air of triumph.

“No, no !” she said.

men of a pine; cut the surrounding forest 
away, leaving the pine exposed, what 
happens ?

animals dashing pell - mell through the 
crowd, and a perfect,y hair-raising scene 
showing the interior of a lion’s den in

root
3,0<
wou
feet

is quite opposed to all 
II universally adopt- 

revolutionize educational
The pine withers and dies. 

The proper environment is as essential 
in the development of art 
other form 6f life.

previous systems, 
ed, it would§

Et the Coliseum, with the terrified brutes methods, and put the kindergarten—ac- 
paclng up and down in the red glare of cording to Freebel out of business.

In the Montessori schools the child is 
told no lies; fairy tales and foolish little 
stories and games are tabooed entirely. 
There is no class-work; çach child works 
Independently, and has personal super
vision.

as in any 
One of the main ob

jects of the society is to foster art in 
Ontario, especially the young artist, 
must be clearly understood, to hold a 
successful exhibition some standard must 
be maintained, and it is gratifying to 
think that this standard, as the years 
pass, is growing higher, 
the limited space at the disposal of the 
hanging committee, and it can be readily 
understood why there are only about one 
hundred pictures hung.

The O, S. A. welcomes with 
the genius from any portion of the Prov
ince, and also tolerates a good deal of 
the mediocrity.

The saddest phase of artistic activity 
is the sinking into oblivion of so much 
of the promising young material, 
is to be stimulated in the other por
tions of the Province, it is then the duty 
of the cultured people of those portions 
to give it the stimulus.

The O. S. A. has held exhibitions in

old■ whem • ■
the burning city.

Then came an afternoon of sports at 
the Coliseum—chariot races, gladiatorial 
combats, and finally the terrible scene 
where the Christians are thrown out to

It thei
thaïHe was immediately plunged into the 

blackest depths of despair, but suddenly 
brightened, and disappeared from view 
under the counter, emerging almost im
mediately with a can of ox-tail soup.

‘No, no !” she said again, pointing 
sternly to the milking department of the 
cow, and drawing a pail underneath it.

“Ah, si, si,” he exclaimed, nodding his 
head 
again.

Before you could say Jack Robinson 
he was back again dangling before her a 
shining tin pail.

“No, no !” 
third time.
extremity, she took her pencil and 
nected the milking department and the 
pail together by a stream of lead-pencil 
milk.

This touch of

If ' use

1 and
T1Add to thisIt sounds paradoxical to say that the 

children do just as they please, and that 
the class is quiet and orderly—but it is 
really true.

the hungry lions. The Coliseum was 
pictured with Nero in the royal box, the 
vestal virgins in the one directly oppo-

abo
F.

Pi
Can you imagine a class 

Site, and an excited audience of eighty of twenty children, varying in age from
three to six, each one doing something 
different, and each one happily absorbed 
in his or her own work ?

11
pac
cent
wit]
widi

open armsthousand spectators ranged tier above 
The pagan sol-

aflirmatively. and disappearingm
tier around the arena, 
diers entered the underground cells of

Little tots
of three or four do the most remarkable 

There was weeping, and things, and they are never taught 
persuaded.

G<
the Christians, 
entreaty, and protestation, and tragic 
partings and farewells, and then, at the 
point of the sword, they were driven out 
into the arena like cattle to be butch-

nor
When they do a thing, it 

is because they are interested and want

tear
long
lock
tire

Wk cried Harmony for the 
Then, driven to the last

If artJÈV ?
ft' ■ to do it. The teacher observes and 

guides, but never drives. Quite a con
trast to the spare-the-rod-and-spoil-the- 
child theory of past days, isn’t it ?

Y When I saw kidlets of three sitting on 
the floor working out sums in arithmetic 
with blocks and transferring the results 
icy slates, and apparently enjoying it, my 
mind harked back to those dreary hours 
long ago when I tried to learn by rote 
that awful bugbear of childhood's happy 
hours—the multiplication table. I really 
am not quite sure of it yet, but I try 
to keep the fact a dead secret, especially

all
mea

ered. They were huddled together in one 
sad group awaiting their doom, 
trap - door opened in the ground, and 
after a moment of awful suspense, out 
leaped a gigantic lion, then another and 
another, until fifteen lean.

aroi
andrealism was effectual. 

He understood, but shook his head sadly 
^nd regretted that, 
article desired.

co-operation with local people at Pro
vincial points in the past, and is quite 

not the open to do so in the future.

all
pipe
alsc
opei
ven:

he had
Why should not some part of the money 

spent for books for public libraries be 
a very depressed con- spent in purchasing pictures ?

as necessary for a cultured person to 
to have a knowledge of painting as well as 

was sum- literature ? 
on urgent busi-

H° Harmony bought a box of matches 
and came home in 
dition

famished Is it not Ifpacing the ground and 
They sighted the

brutes, were 
sniffing the air.
Christians at the far end of the arena.

befu
esp<
doo
Clou

Our travelling party has dwindled 
Mrs. Russell 

rnoned back to America
three again. FRED S. HAINES.

Me&dowvale, Ont.
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The New Public 
Health.

other rooms, else 
over the rest of the house 
unbearable.

the gas will be all 
- and make life

ketp it so 
after the& for at least half an hour feedings which is generally quite sour, 

candles are lighted. It is Is very constipated at times, then is 
usually necessary also to use three ounces taken with looseness of bowels, 
at least of the candles for 
cubic feet of

Open all drawers
or closets in 

any books you wish disinfected 
end.

of bureaus or cup 
the room, set

1. Would cutting teeth cause this ?
2. Is the baby overfed that makes him 

sup- spit up between feedings, as he only
weighs ten and three-quarter pounds ?

3. What are the symptoms of maf
fect, nutrition ?

4. Is a teaspoonful of lime water fout 
times a day too much ?

5. Which

every 1,000 
Four times as much

boards ■M

I
space.

will be needed, if the steam is not 
plied as described.QUESTIONS, open on 

- they 
open with 

Spread out all

ANSWERS, AND COM
MENTS.

turning the covers back until 
meet, and fastening them 
string or elastic bands, 
clothing, bedclothes, etc., on lines strung 
across the room, and in general 
as much as possible of the surfaces of 
everything that needs disinfection.

si m
i Sulphur may be used for disinfection, 

four pounds to the 1,000 cubic 
burned in

Conducted by Institute of Public Health, 
London, Ont. 4a pan, set over another pan 

foil of water in view of possible acci
dents.

expose[Questions should, be addressed : “New 
public Health, care of ‘The Farmer’s

Private ques
tions, accompanied by a stamped, self- 
addressed envelope, will receive private 

Medical treatment for indi-

Sulphur may be set going by 
putting a little alcohol in the pan and 
lighting it. 
to kill dry disease germs : to kill bed
bugs and roaches, etc., one pound to the 

cubic feet is sufficient, and the 
steam is not needed. Sulphur, of course, 
is likely tp discolor colored goods, tar
nish metals, etc. Hydrocyanic-acid fumes 
make a good disinfectant and kill vermin 
also, but its use is very dangerous ex
cept in the hands of an expert, as the 
fumes, as well as the solution, are both 
very rapid and powerful poisons, 
maldehyde disinfection as described above 
cannot be trusted to kill bedbugs 
flies.

is best for sour stomach, 
lime water or fluid magnesia ?

Algoma, Ont.
Advocate/ London, Ont.”D Place the pails to 

down the
Sulphur needs steam also. K. J. B.cover equal areas 

In our example, the 
room was 20 feet long, and required 
three pails. Place them all in the mid
dle line down the long way of the room, 
the first 8J feet from the end, the 
seven feet away from the first, the next 
3J feet from the other end. 
pail empty the 11 - ounce package of 
potassium permanganate;

__ , crystals evenly over the bottom. Set
Ana.—Pimples are caused by different down beside each pail 

things : some are due to infections of responding to it, containing the formalin 
the skin by germs, and these can often and water. Then look carefully all over 
be prevented by using a hypodermic in- your preparations to see that you have 
jection of the same germ, grown out on missed nothing, and that the pails or 
artificial ‘•media" (Jellies or broths), jars are not close to anything inflamma- 
then killed and mixed in the proper pro- ble. like paper or cotton dresses. Then 
portions with water, forming a "bac- . place the pail of water and sufficient 
terial vaccine. Arrangements can be strips, ready wetted, outside the door 
made for this work at the Institute of you intend to go out by. Have the key 
Public Health through a physician. of this door ready also, in the lock out

side. Remember, above all, to be sure 
that the cat or the dog or the baby is 
not asleep in the room or hidden under 
a J>ed. Then take up the jug furthest, 
from the' exit, pour it into the pail; set 
the empty jug down; go quickly to the 
next furthest, and do the same; then to 
the last; skip out, close and lock the 
door instantly and plaster up the top, 
bottom, sides and keyhole with the wet 
paper, just as quickly as possible. Now 
climb up and look through the transom. 
The room will be as steamy as the 
kitchen on washday. H you can see to 
the bottom of the pails, you will note 
that they are already quite dry, and the 
beautiful permanganate crystals are 
turned to a dirty-brown mass.

room. Ana.—1. I am sorry that we cannot 
help you to treat the baby. Long-dis
tance diagnosis and treatment in the 
case of humans is too risky for any 
reputable physician to undertake. We 
have an absolute rule againet It. From 
the symptoms you describe, the child 
might have much or little wrong. The 
only right and proper advice le that yoa 
see the best baby-doctor you know of 
and follow his advice.

2. No. Cutting teeth as an explana- 
or tion of such babies" troubles is well ex

ploded. It never had any foundation 
but tradition and ignorance.

8, 4 and 6. See answer to No. 1.
The individual case of disease requires 

always and invariably, first and fare- 
most, n diagnosis, the determination of 
what is actually wrong. Then oo 
the hunt for the cause. The plan of 
treatment is simple, after the cause In 
found. It is for the first two things 
that th% expert physician is especially 
needed. No amount of written or verbal 
description of a case, even by one physi
cian to another, Justifies the physician 
In treating without a personal examina
tion. A description by a non - medical 
person is still worse.

|m..

vidual cases cannot be prescribed.] 
I • _______

answers.
1,000

Naples, 
w her 
oals of 
n, and 
lind, I 

doing 
icinity, 
tr lost, 
irl, so.

next
PIMPLES.

Into eachx What causes pimples ? Will you kindly 
give me a cure ? M. M.

spread theKent Co., Ont.

Fertile jug cor-

letter
coming Disinfection by gas has been abandoned 

in several leading cities after scarlet 
fever and diphtheria, not because it was 
inefficient, but because the diseases are 
not conveyed through undisinfected rooms 
sufficiently often to make it worth while. 
In Providence, where disinfection for 
these diseases was abandoned, both scar
let fever and diphtheria diminished—only 
slightly, it is true, but enough to show 
that abandoning disinfection had done no 
harm.

UR A.

[ts
■Other pimples seem ttf be of different 

origin.IRARY We know some that are the re
sult of irritation of the skin from the

5$ith W. 
le pic- 
Vnnuat 
Bty of 
would 
a nar- 

■ Con- 
ldards, 
society 
igrega- 
■ist to 
of the 
:t that 
ive of 
am all 
ssocia- 
he sale

use of certain drugs, given as medicine 
and excreted by the skin. I

t|
Probably in 

digestive troubles mild poisons form at 
' times, and which may act in producing 

pimples like tlm drugs, 
fifteen to twenty-one often have pimples 
without any assignable reason ' so far

Practically the only need for disinfec
tion nowadays by gas following our or
dinary infections diseases is found in 
tuberculosis. When a case of lung 
tuberculosis in the open stage, dies, or 
removes from a room, the room should 
be disinfected if it is to be occupied 
within a month or two. The germs die 
out of themselves usually in that time, 
unless the house is exceptionally dark 
and damp.

Of course, open cases of tuberculosis 
should not be living Indoors at all, so 
there should be no need for gaseous dis
infection of even their rooms.

In all cases of infectious disease, the 
bedclothing, nightgowns, personal cloth
ing, handkerchiefs, etc., of .the patient 
should be boiled or chemically disinfect- (A paper given at a meeting of the 
ed by immersion in five-per-cent, carbolic Wardsville Branch of the Women’s Insti

tute, by Mrs. J. A. Dows well.)
There are two kinds of moths whisfe 

have pfoved themselves 
housewife,—the clothes moth and the

People about

H. W. HILL.
known.

Of course, there are certain diseases in 
which things that look like pimples ap
pear; smallpox, for an example, from the 
acute diseases; syphilis, for an example, 
from the chronic ones.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
The staff qf the Institute of Publie 

Health are available for engagement to 
give public - health lectures -to clubs, 
schools, societies, etc., the only cost be
ing travelling expenses.

t

a
As for a cure, the chief thing is to 

find the cause and stop its action. The 
vaccine treatment often succeeds for the 
first described form. In the others, the 
remedy is the same; find the cause first, 
then take corresponding steps.

1
Leave the room so for four hours. 

Then go to the outside of the house and 
open the windows to air the room, 
they are above the ground floor, it will 
be well to fasten a stout cord to the 
upper sash before you set off the disin
fectant, letting the cord hang down to 
the ground, -so that you can pull the 
windows open from outside. This is the 
best method to date for gaseous disin
fection for disease germs.

Moths and the Best Means 
of Eradicating Them.h

H. W. HILL

f.-MH. W. HILL.acid. mDISINFECTING A ROOM.
Will you kindly give full directions for 

disinfecting a room ?
Middlesex Co., Ont.

|tJJ
;%S

eight
d how 
would

as of the mA. M. W. A FOOLISH PRACTICE.
I know a farmer who waters his horse buffalo moth, 

or cow with a pail which lfe afterwards
uses for the family drinking water with- about our rooms.

Is this practice likely buff-colored miller, dainty and beautiful 
on eloee inspection. Un highest mleeioe 
seems to be to tench . 
lections only upon incorruptible treas
ures, which “moth and rust” cannot in

to keep •

In May, the clothes moth begins to ffÿAns.—First calculate the cubic contents 
of the room, i. e., multiply the length, 

? breadth and height together, not bother
ing about small jogs, but taking the 
main measurements twetty accurately. 
For an L-shaped room, calculate each of 
the elbows separately and then add to
gether.

Divide the result by 1,000. Thus, a 
room 10 x 15 x 20 feet, would contain 
8,000 cubic feet : and divided by 1,000, 
would give 8. For each 1,000 cubic 
feet secure a 12- to 14-quart pail; an 
old one will do. if it does not leak any
where : or use earthenware jars of the 
same capacity, free from any cracks. If 
there is over 1,000 cubic feet, but less 
than 2,000, use two pails; if over 2,000, 
use three. If over 8,000 feet, use four, 
and so on.

The temperature of the room must be 
above 60 degrees F.—better 70 degrees 
F. to 80 degrees F.

Prepare the following for each pail : 
11 ounces potassium permanganate in one 
package; a mixture of formalin (40-per- 
cent. formaldehyde solution), 11 ounces; 
with water, 9 ounces, in a jug or other 
wide-mouthed -container.

PermanganateWhat happens is this, 
and formaldehyde unite chemically, giv
ing off a tremendous heat : in the for
mula here recorded, there is twice as 
much formaldehyde as is necessary to 
combine with the permanganate : it is 
this extra formaldehyde which is set 
free, literally boiled off, together with 
the nine ounces of water that was added. 
So you really have set free in the room 
the formaldehyde gas from about 5) 

of the formaldehyde solution : the

;hat a 
s are 
i they 
isarily 
buds, 
speci- 
forest 
what 
dies, 

lential 
any

It is s small, light-
out washing it. 
to carry any disease 7C to set our at-ENQUIRER.

Ans.—The chief diseases which may be 
carried to the human by drinking from 
the same pail, unwashed, as a horse or stroy. 
a cow, are from the horse, glanders; «harp lookout for the safety of our lore 
from the cow, tuberculosis. It is eus- »n<* flannels. In the first place, we 
tomary to give a drink to a horse sue- must carefully put away everything we 
pected of glanders in order that, while can». uP°n wMch
he keeps his head down, the discharges « we P** »way our furs and flannel» 
in his nose may run down to the nos- early in May, before the moth has be- 
trils and be more readily seen and ex- Kun 40 ,4e *•**’
amlned. So the dangers In such cases boxes or bags so tight that the flying 
must be evident. Cows, when tubercu- moth cannot squeeze In. no further P*W- 
lous, snort out discharges containing caution is necessary. Clean paper 
tubercle bacilli at times, and might thus 
infect the pail, or from their mouth 
drewlings.

Doubtless some other infections of both 
animals, for example, 
might thus be carried, 
certainly an exceedingly shiftless 
silly proceeding, even if the horses and 
cattle are well, and the people also, 
is on a par with kissing cats or letting 
dogs lick the hands, since we are con- 

hands into our 
touching with them things

But it in

■

iounces
water from the whole 11 ounces : and 

of water you added, orthe nine ounces 
about one pint of water in addition toin

irt
the gas.

The reason for using the water is this: 
No disinfectant gas, even pure chlorine, 
will kill really dry germs in a really dry 
atmosphere; while the more humid the 
atmosphere, the less gas is needed. For 
moist germs, the humidity in the air is 
unnecessary, but as the germs in a room 

be dry, extra humidity is 
immense amount of

ild
must 

ng to are recommended for this purpose—thoee
used for flour and 
purchase at the drug store bag» 
for that express purpose.

bags—or you.ee*
years

this They Should ;
of the 
eadily 
ut one

be without holes or opening anywbmg. " .>!actinomycosis.
At best, it is These bags when filled and closed firmly, 

an<V may be put away on closet shelve», or 
in loose boxe», without danger to

are likely to 
necessary, or else an 
gas. if you trust tp the ordinary humid
ity. Humidity is much cheaper than
gas, of course.

need for humidity is one 
why formaldehyde in the dry form is so 

It costs more to begin with.
it from the

arms 
Prov- 
aal of

moths are concerned.It contents so far
without need of moth halls or other 
strong odors to drive them away.

When putting away fure, beat 
well. If you delay putting them awagr

reasonThe
Get newspapers and a pail of water : 

tear the newspapers roughly into wide, 
long strips; double them, wet them; then, 
locking all the doors, except one to re
tire by, and shutting, but not locking, 
all the windows, stick the strips, by 
means of the water, over all cracks 
around window-frames, door-frames, etc., 
and put double sheets of the paper over 
al! ventilators, disconnecting the stove
pipe temporarily if necessary to do this; 
also shut off any fire-place or other 
opening similarly, 
vent, the gas escaping.

If this is not done, the gas will escape 
before it has had any effect, 
especially to seal all doors (except the 
door by whicn you are to retreat) very

leading to

tinually putting our 
mouths or 
that go into our mouths.

itivity 
much 
If art 

• por- 
) duty 
rtions

inefficient.
being prepared by condensing 
watery solution, thus taking out

is needed for

till June, examine the fur» well.
aad beat them thoroughly In order the* 
any moth eggs that may posai My has* 
been laid In them may be thoroughly re
moved or killed. Woollen 

I would like your opinion on a delicate must not hang In closets through the 
baby. Is now eight months old; has 
always had weak digestion and poor as
similative powers.

Am feeding cow’s milk and Mellin’s 
Food, the milk diluted with four ounces 
water to twelve of milk, feed only every 
three hours during the day, and not at 
all during the night, giving about six 
ounces at a feeding, 
seem satisfied, seems hungry all 
time, spits up some of hie food between

the H. W. HILL.
itselfwhichwater

added again somehow, in use, or results 
will not be obtained. It can never be, 
weight for weight, more than two and a 
half times as strong as the 40-per-cent, 
solution: and often is not more than
twice, or even one and half times as 

The belief that one ounce of 
formaldehyde is equal to four 

40-per-cent, liquid solu- 
as any chemist

l>emustwhich
A DELICATE BABY.

ms in 
, Pro- 
quit»

summer, in parte of the country, where 
moths abound. They should be packed 
•way in tight trunks or boxes, or 
up in bags. Woollen blanket# must be 
well shaken and carefully put away un
less they are in dally use. Early is 
June the larva* of the moth begin their 
rnvages, and then, unless you dwell hs 

Baby does not places where moths are not found, look 
the sharp, or you will find some precious 

thing that you have forgotten, already

money
All this is to pre- strong, 

the solid 
pounds of the 
tion, is simply nonsense 
will tell you.

BS
it
n Be sure
ell
(ES. candles, it is neces- 

with steam and
must useIf you 

s&ry to fill the roomclosely, and all transoms
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Jess riddled by the voracious sprinkled moth-balls, to be bought at 
It is their nature to eat until

more or 
moths. A cabinet of this kind for bread <•»*» 

be made out of a packing-box. 
side of cabinet I hang all

Of course, in this case, care cooking and baking utensils and lids, 
must be taken not to inhale the fumes Here also is

Windows
yl believe, the buffalo moth, or should be opened in the room before the 
carpet beetle. This beetle is lid is raised.—Ed.)

t, original® a European insect, and is _____
found fjffhU parts of Europe. It is not 
really J^ moth, but the larvee, or grub, 
of a very small beetle. The beetle it- - 
self feeds on the pollen of flowers, and
may be found in early spring in tulips, the MacLennan Branch of the Women’s 

From these, it Institute.) 
flies into the open windows, and, drop
ping down • on the floor, proceeds to the 
nearest ■ carpet, or rug, or curtain, as the 
Case may be, and deposits 
From these hatch out the grubs familiar
ly known as the buffalo moth. The 
latter word is applied to them, no doubt, 
because the havoc they create is similar 
to' that caused by the ordinary clothes 
moth. The name buffalo is derived from 

I the fancied resemblance of the grub to a
buffalo. This is based upon the insect 
being broader toward the head, and 
covered with hairs.

Now, for wash - day. use a washing 
Put the clothes on to boil, take 

out and put in washer and wash for a 
few minutes, and wring, out.

a tap from the soft>water rinsings, and your clothes will be 
tank above, which holds five .barrels of to hang out. 
water, enough soft water to do us all 
winter.

any drug store, or a bottle of chloro- 
they have grown strong enough to retire form, uncorked, may be placed in the 
from the eating business and go into the chest, 
chrysalis condition.

On one fluid, 
the small

rl....
Sfc;

Givp tw<>jpgS-l
ready

I have a vacuum washer 
and am not tired after doing a washing 

I use it for many household with it. A wringer is one thing I
A double shelf reaches from cabi- not do without. I have a simple

net to pantry door, on which, in sum- yet one of the best ironing-boards I have
mer, I put the blue-flame coal-oil stove, ever seen. Anyone can make one who
I preferred a “blue flame,” as it is con- has the material and time. Take four 
sidered safer than gasoline, and I have strips of wood for 
children . who might meddle with the 
gasoline.

Worse still than the ravaging clothes when the chest is opened, 
moth, 
buffali

‘

Ïcan-
and

uses..

i
LABOR-SAVING DEVICES.

[A paper given by Mrs. W. J. Nott, at

_fe :

fe.;

a frame; the leg 
a lever, which tightens the 

to the table or window.
- for hot weather, and we find it very ironing-board is always ready to 

useful to keep our potatoes from frees- and even if you only have to press 
ing in the cellar in winter. It is not article it saves time, 
an expensive luxury, and it does not 
consume much oil to do considerable 
cooking.

works as
This is one of the comforts boardand on other blossoms.

An
The first article I will mention is a use,

oneclinical thermometer. You may have 
Its eggs, the good fortune to never need one, but 

if there are children in the home you 
are more than likely to. You think the 
child is a little feverish, but if you 
take his or her temperature, respiration, 
and pulse, you will know if there is 
danger, and will take prompt measures 
to prevent a serious illness.

EI havç practised this for 
years :

a good many 
When putting down a carpet on 

a room, firs), cover the floor deeply with 
I also use a steamer to cook one dish Papers from i to i inch deep, then paste 

above another, as the oil stove generates over the top a covering of strong paper 
heat enough to cook several. I always then lay down a layer of loose papers, 
cook my porridge at night. In summer When lifting the carpet, this layer will 
I start it on the blue-flame stove, then have, the dust on that has gone through 
Pack away in the flreless till breakfast, the carpet, so I carefully fold those to
ll I plan on boiled beef, I start it be- gether and burn.

IS#' ;

‘y canIp'- ‘

- •

|gg If there is very much
fore I turn the blaze out, and pjut it in walking on a carpet, it will need 
the fireless till dinner, and it is so much than one layer.

Now, I am just going to tell you of 
things I have found to be labor - savers 
and conveniences, so if 
egotistical I erave your pardon. 
Brutus said, “I speak, but I do know,” 
so I am Just going to speak of what I 
have proven to be good. The planning 
of a kitchen looks to more than four 
bare walls, so I will start with it.

The beetles are extremely small in 
parison with the size of the grubs, and 
are really very pretty objects, being 
marked down the middle of the back 
with a broad line of red, and mottled 
with gray and white.

more
!m; co ra

lly washing around the 
nicer than if it had been on the fire, and edge and laying down ode fresh layer. 
80 much less work. You can go away • the work is made very simple after the 
and spend your morning picking berries first year, 
and come home and have the meal on

1 seem to be
As

kW: 'Æ \- i

t The carpet-sweeper is a nice thing, and 
picks up the dust to a large extent in
stead of throwing it in the air. 
have always found I had to use a broom

As they appear 
early in the season, it is advisable to 
put wire screens in the windows 
as the weather permits of their being 
kept open. Once they have gotten in a 
house, it is a matter of constant vigi
lance to keep them under control, but by 
destroying all specimens that may be 
found, and from time to time overhaul-

the tttble in a few minutes, 
needs no polishing, and the 
no litter.

The stove 
oil makes

■
&But I

¥;
as soon

The kitchen cabinets are good, yet, if 
you are building a house, you can do 
very much better than buy one of them, 
or you can have a carpenter build what 
you have space for, cheaper and better 
than one of them.

If we were building a new house, I as w<**' 
would enlarge on this plan and not use 
my pantry.
waiter in close proximity, and the din
ing-room so that the back of cabinet 
would have doors opening in it so that 
the table could - be set from that side.

F*-m This spring I purchased a 
I would have a dumb- cleaner.

vacuum-
They are good, yet, for one 

person, they come expensive, and it is 
not easy for
If there are children in the home# they 
can use it, although mine are rather 

I would use a table with castors to take small yet to clean a carpet with it. 
the cooked food from stove to dining
room table.

I

Mi*
one person to work one.Perhaps some of 

you know I built one for myself before 
I saw any of those nice 
have.

ing fabrics that have been stored away, 
they may be prevented from becoming a 
serious pest.

ones you all 
Yet, for me, mine fills my needs 

much better than one of them could do. 
If you will pardon me, I will give you 
some idea of the uses of mine, a zinc- 
covered table.

%
In Europe, the insect is not especially 

noted as a household pest, and we are 
inclined to think that this is owing to 
the fact - that carpets are little used. 
It is a well-known Jact that the carpet

We got a galvanized bath-tub made to
ter; I can often glance at it from an- broad, amTlTincheî h^h.1^^ dtèstot 

other room and know how the baking is require nearly as much water as a larger 
progressing by it and the clock. tub.

P, I like the oven thermome- order.
'■ I '

I think the quality of 
zinc used in some of the cabinets is not 

habit is a bad one from other points of good, but I have found mine quite satis- 
view, and there is little doubt that if factory, 
carpets were more generally discarded in 
our country, the buffalo moth wowld 
cease to be the prominent household pest 
that it is to - day. 
way to keep it in check, 
once taken possession of a house, noth
ing but the most thorough and long- 
continued measures will eradicate it. At 
house-cleaning time, the rooms fhould be 
attended to' one at a time, 
should be taken up, thoroughly beaten, 
sprayed out of doors with benzine, and 
allowed to air for several hours.

i; You can have a comfortable bath 
with as little as two pails of water, and 
less if water is scarce.

■
If you have a gasoline or blue-flame 

I stove, you can keep your kitchen quite 
a comfortable, even on a hot day.

not like the idea of a summer-kitchen, as
one can scarcely have conveniences every- folding screen, which is a necessity where

there is no bath-room, as in winter we 
It like to take our batn in 

or even beside the stove.

li lt is so easily cleaned, 
wash dishes or bake on it. I have 
row of drawers above the table which 
hold nearly all the dry ingredients used 

There is no easy in baking ,and cooking, and cook-books. 
When it has Below the spice drawer are the separate 

spaces for knives, forks, spoons, and 
other small things, while above them are 
shelves for dishes, so that as each dish 
is wiped, it is put in its place without 

The carpets taking one step to do so. The top 
shelf is so high I use it for patterns. 
Below the 'table, tnree-fourths of width

It is so light 
it is no trouble to carry it to any room 
you wish to use it in.

! & I do
I also made a Ii ■

li
If you like it better, you can 

have the convenience in a pantry, 
leaves the kitchen as a dining-room, and 
not a workshop, and so it looks neater, 
yet I think it makes more steps, 
planning of our kitchen so as to save My father made mine, 
steps is the most important part of the 
house.

where.
a warm room.

I find a small folding sewing table, 
with a half-inch pine top so convenient. K*The

;

•

1

A commode chair can be made from a 
chair with a loose back. Bore a circle

It of holea and cut out, then make a box 
is fly-proof and cool, and is good even *° hold vessel, now replace back securely

and upholster.

I got a refrigerator last summer.The is used for drawers; the top one holds 
135 lbs. of flour, and a hole in the table 
makes it convenient to get at same. Be
low are two more drawers, one divided 
in three sections, the

Irooms themselves should be thoroughly 
swept and dusted, the floors washed with 
hot water, the cracks carefully cleaned 
out and kerosene or benzine poured into 
the cracks and sprayed under the base
boards.

It is very comfortable 
where there are children or old people, 
or in sickness.

without ice a large part of the time; 
yet, if you have an ice-house, as every 
farmer had in my part of Michigan, a 
zinc-lined box below the ice is fine.

-'•v

|
other in five,, as 

the depth of table makes the drawers so It In making a fireless cooker, the main 
idea is to make it to hold the heat. I 
took a large lard bucket, pasted 
in it, then packed It with paper for two 
inches, then finished with 
then made 
utensils, 
lids.

BiE
wastes ice, yet It saves the trouble ofThe extreme inflammability of large, 

benzine, and even of its vapor when con
fined, should be remembered, and fire 
carefully guarded against.
Ing the carpet, tarred roofing paper 
should be laid upon the floor, at least 
around the edges, and when the carpet is 
relaid it is well to tack it down rather

I used to have to go upstairs 
if I wanted a patch of any kind, so I diKKinK it out, and whatever is put in

the box keeps nicely, so is less trouble
paper

w: have a section for patches, another for 
Before relay- darning materials, stockings that need 

another
than a refrigerator. wool waste, 

a lining to fit my cooking 
I use granite pails with saucer 

The only trouble there is with the 
homemade ones is to get a tight-fitting, 
covered cooking vessel, 
cushion for top, and a cover to fasten 
down tight.

repair,
article in the same need, as so often we 
cannot repair articles just as we iron 
them, and do not want to have them 
lying around till we can.

for otherany My sisters have their homes heated by 
furnaces, which certainly do away with 
lots of dirt and dust. A coal stove 
comes next in cleanliness, but with our 
abundance of wood, and with our engine 
and sawing outfit, I expect to burn wood 
as long as we are on a farm.

Among the small things. I’ll just men
tion one , an extension strainer, espe
cially good for straining cream; just 
stretch it across your churn and pour 
the cream through it.

A simple device for hanging up clothes 
is to take a stick or rod, a broom- 
handle, if long enough, is good, take two 
blocks and bore a hole in each 'the size 
of your stick; place it into them, then 
screw each block to either wall of closet.
Now put coat or suit on, and the edge lumber pieces would make a wood-box. 
of each suit or coat or skirt is in sight, * started fitting them together till 1 
and you can put a lot of clothes in a ,ound enou8h. then wanted husband to 
small space. I made a lot of hangers saw them for me and I'd try and nail 

tt out of barrel hoops. them together. He was too busy, so I
tried it myself, and found out I really 

If there is a baby in the house, as soon could do a decent job. Then I grained 
as ,t cannot be kept in the carriage, get it and the cabinet later. Husband said 
a large packing-box and pad it and put t had he,.n Earning all my life, and did 
castors on it, and you have a happy not it> ns my tather was a car-
home for the baby, where he can develop riag^builder. A man cannot always tie 
end not be underfoot, and does not need got just when you want one. 
watching all the time. Add a jumper Now_ x would like to give you a bill 
O, exercise, and you will have a happy of expense of things mentioned, 

buhy. Treated thus, babies do not men would not do without any piece of
learn ,o creep, but walk first, and they machinery they need to help them in

so warm and comfortable. My boy the.r work, and why should we ? If we
a large part of Ins time in his at iet them see we really need it, they will

get it, with only a very rare exception.

Ft

lightly, so that it can be occasionally 
lifted at the edges and examined for the 
presence of the insect. Later in the 
season, if such an examination shows 
the insect to have made Its appearance.

Then there I made a wool
is a tea and hand-towel space, and a 
good large napery space, 
have to keep table-cloths, doilies, and 
napkins, in the lied room dresser, as I 
had no satisfactory place for a side-

I used to
Perhaps you may say, “I cannot use 

a saw, plane and hammer,” but If you 
have a workshop you can do much more 
than you imagine, 
could handle any tools but scissors and 
needle, which I had been led to believe 
I excelled in, till nearly eight years ago 
After

i a good, though somewhat laborious rem
edy, consists in laying a damp cloth board, so have none; now they 
smoothly over the suspected spot of the the table, 
carpet and ironing it with a hot iron.

I did not know Iare near
Two more spaces I use for 

children’s dresses and working aprons.
of space under table I used 

when I made it for a kettle-closet, but 
I have since turned it into a bread
making cabinet. I have lined it with 
builders’ asbestos to make it fireproof, 
and have three shelves in it. 
two old stove grates for two. 
a very small lamp, 
made out of a tin box, as I could not 
get a small lamp, and had an old burner 
and glass. This sits on the floor, 
takes a very small blaze, even in the 
winter, to keep it at right heat, 
a dairy thermometer in the dough.

The steam thus generated will pass n The rest 
through the carpet and kill the insects 
Immediately beneath it

our first boy went to be with 
Jesus, I was so lonely I could not set
tle down to sew, so went up the back
stairs where there is a workshop, think
ing I would see if some of the matched-

Blankets, furs, or other articles, that 
have been stored away for the summer, 
and found to be infested, should be put 
Into tight chests or drawers and treated 
with bi-sulphide of carbon, 
disagreeable smelling liquid, which should 
be poured into a saucer on the top of 
the contents of the box. 
be tightly closed up and left for forty- 
eight hours, 
than air, will penetrate everything con
tained in the chest, and will kill all the 
grubs and moths that are among the 
contents.
operation in an outhouse, as the fumes 
of the liquid are very inflammable and 
explosive, and therefore it should not 
be used where there is any fire or light.

chests are excel- 
the

In wilh the articles may bo

Ï * I used 
I have 

The oil-holder IThis is a

rr - This should

\y ' The fumes, being heavier I use

I have a hread-mixer. 1 like it. Even 
can mix 

If I see that the ther-
my little four-year-old girl 
bread with it. 
mometer is at 80 degrees, and do not 
neglect my bread, I know I am making 
the best bread that the flour will make. 
My child can be taught with this to 
make bread.

It is well to perform this

The

i
[Note.—Tight cedar 

lent for packing woollens in during
summer.

Lois Evans, a girl eleven 
years old, took first prize in a contest 
over 6,000 girls. :
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e.Soft water tank . that you are keeping up a grudge against 

someone. It is sometimes very hard to
5 00 forgive, but are you honestly trying to
6 00 feel kindly towards the person who has 
3 50 oHended you ? Do you pray for power 
1 75 to forgive, remembering that “if ye for

give not men their trespasses, neither
5 25 will your Father forgive your tres- 

10 00 passes ?”

Ill 25
Piping and plumbing wages .......... 4 00
Bath-tub

washing 
'il, take 
h for a 
ivp tw<> 
© ready 
washer, 

washing 
: I can
dle and 
i I have 
ne who 
Eike four 
the leg 
ins the

Something Entirely | 
New for

Housekeepers 
Mothers and 
Daughters
SEND FOR SAMPLES

There is bread Blue-flame stove ...................................
A gasoline stove ..................................
Steam cooker .........................................
Wringer and copper boiler, at

wholesale ............................
Washer ....................................
All materials for cabinet
Bread-mixer .........................
Clinical thermometer .......
Extension strainer ..........
Carpet sweeper ..................
Castors for padded box 
Refrigerator .......................

and BREAD
y H

f;
__Because there is a difference in
flour. Bread is no better than the 
dough from which it is made, and 
the dough can be no better than the 
flour used. A vast army of par- 

• ticular Canadian women always use 
PURITY FLOUR.

........  4 00
....... 2 00
........ 1 00

Don’t sit down comfortably and say 
that you can’t believe in the Christian 
revelation. Do you know anyone but 
JESUS who has shown himself able to 
inspire millions of men with high ideals, 
or lift them out of the misery of degra
dation and vice ? When you find an
other leader who has done and is 'doing 
that, it will be time enough to compare 

claims with those of Him Who is

30
2 50

30Anv.
8 25to use, 

ess one
(w»

|59 10Total
his1 many 

rpet on 
ly with 
n paste 
paper, 

Papers, 
er will 
hrough 
ose to- 
r much 
1 more 
tod the 

layer, 
ter the

* I bought a cheap oven, but as they are 
riot include it.

heard the more expensive are.
My Jumper is homemade,
I will not include the vacuum-cleaner.

daily making good His tremendous 
declaration : “I am the Light of the 
world.’’

—Because loaves made with 
PURITY are more nutritious than 
those they can make with any other 
flour. PURITY home-made bread 
contains the blood-enriching, body
building elements of the world's 
strongest wheat. Order a trial sack 
of PURITY at your Grocer’s. If he 
does not handle PURITY FLOUR 
he’ll be glad .to stock it for you.

N. B.—Remember—Ihe'guarantee.

not good I will I have
\ A mObey the teaching and try to follow 

the example of Christ until you discover 
another leader who can point and lead 
you higher. When John the Baptist 
pointed out a greater Leader to his dis
ciples, two of them left his side to fol
low the One Whose shoe their former 
leader was not worthy to untie. Follow 
the highest when you see it, or you are 
not living a true life. Study the mar
vellous record of a Life which is steadily 
bringing light into dark places, and try 
to model your life along the lines of 
truth', purity, kindness, and righteous
ness. Why does it matter so much what 
you do ? Because your life will do 
much to draw others near to God or 
drive them away.

\

mvtmtd **wi Ml
MTVHope’s Quiet 

Hour. r,

yHow Can Ye Believe?
ig. and 
ent in- 
But I 
broom

How can ye believe, which receive 
honor one of another, and seek not the 
honor that cometh from God only ?— 
S. John v.: 44.

wPURITV
FLOUR

. twfowMUNCtM
Patented Canada, United States, Great 
Britain, Prana, Germany and Australia.

- You will save much work and worry 
if you wear the

We hear a good deal about the “diffi
culties of belief,” and some people seem 
to imagine that faith will come to them Why did the Chinese Government ap- 
without any seeking on their part, faith peaj to the Christian churches in China 
which is not desired sufficiently for et- to set aside April 27, 1918, as a day of 
fort. "Why should we lose our reason special prayer for the new Republic ?
and ordinary common sense when study- it is the first time in the world’s history
ing theology — the knowledge of God 7 that such a request has come from a
If a man wants to be a doctor he studies non - Christian nation. It was because
medicine, if a lawyer, he studies law, if the Chinese could see the power of Chrie- 
a musician or an artist he studies the tianity in the lives of Christians, 
science of music or the latest theories 
about art. If a woman wants to be a 
housekeeper—one worthy of the nami 
she is always on the alert for a new re
cipe, always putting time, intellect, and 

at the service of her beloved 
does not skip the 

sake of reading

acuum- 
or one 
1 it is , 
k one.
», they 
rather

Br

BALDWINit.
MAKES *

“MORE BREAD and BETTER 
BREAD," and MORE 

PASTRY TOO:

iade to 
! inches 
ies not 
, larger 
e bath 
er, and 
> light 
r room 
iade a 
r where 
ter we 
room.

(Four-la-One)

HOUSE DRESS'

ggA new Idea tbkt is fast growing in 
popularity. It is a real help and con
venience. Answers every purpose of 
work dress,

Why does a talented Japanese writer 
say that he rejected Christianity ? It 
was because the Christiana he knew best 
were preaching Christ, but not living 
like Him. The power of a life that is 
really consecrated to Christ, really liv
ing for Him and reflecting Hie light, Is 
absolutely incalculable. If your faith be 
only a matter of intellect, it will do 

earth—except religion—people expect to very uttie to convince others. To be- 
work and study along the lines they wish [ieve_ a8 a foçt Df history only, that the
to gain success, but it is not always so Founder of Christianity was crucified and
with the people who say sadly that they roge agaln wm not inspire anyone who
have no faith in the religion their moth- yOU with a desire to find Him
era taught them. Usually they profess ^j,0 jB •■The Truth.” But if you live 
to lament the loss of their childhood’s ^ni.ntly in the gladness of Hie felt 
faith, and they devote themselves eagerly presence, if you are holy in thought, 
to worldly pursuits as if they had noth- kind (n wor<|i righteous in act, the

learn about the Christian religion

K
607

, house drew, yet always 
looks neat. Slips on and off ma tecorri, 
ust like à coat. Merely shifting the

“h" Mteinstantly, oiwy «• w» uw'UB jp

QtSlyZ&. ï£îufeature gives wsKSf j»» vnti i* 
has a hundred uses in every home.

4
■Prove It Yourself Bmoney.

Sheprofession.
"Ingle Nook” for the 
“Stock Gossip.” In every business on

J• Everybody 
that has useda 
•1900’ Gravity 
Washer says it 

is the “best ever” 
—I will send you 
one for 30 days’ 
FREE TRIAL 
and let you prove 
it yourself. No 
cost to you what- 

Write me

T ,i
:4lratable,

enient.

rom a 
circle 

a box 
ïcurely 
triable 
people,

S
' ’J?m

‘ SU
people who know you will seek to know 
your Master also. ■

“Christianity has abler advocates than 
its professed defenders, in those quiet and 
humble men and women who in the light 
of it and the strength of it live holy, 
beautiful, and self-denying lives.”

ing to 
at all.ever, 

personally to-day.
W. D. MORRIS, 

Manager, “1900" 
Washer Co. 
357 Y onge SL 
Toronto,' Can.

main 
it. I 
paper 

ir two 
waste, 
>oking 
saucer 
th the 
itting.

wool
fasten

believe?” says our Lord,“How can ye
the only thing that you are seek- 

ing with earnest enthusiasm is the honor 
Determined, long-

when

that comes from men. 
continued effort, is the well-trodden road 
to success. “Ask. and it shall be given 
you; seek, and ye shall find.” ea-d One 
Who is always glad to give the light o 
the Holy Spirit’s guidance to those who 

The lukewarm will 
faith which they do not 

quality, and un-

i
> IS6 II**1900” Gravity 

WASHER
How can strangers desire to follow 

Christ when His professed disciples sacri
fice honesty for gain, and purity for a 
loveless, wealthy marriage ? How can 
they be attracted by the love of the 
Master when Hie chosen witnesses are 
so eager about the leteet bit of scandal? 
How «an they believe in the priceless 
value of the kingdom of heaven, when 
those who claim to belong : to that king-11 
dom evidently are interested only in|| 
their earthly concerns ? 
that they do not believe ? 
hypocrites, professing belief in One Wholg 
is crowded out of our lives almost en- Il 
tirely, shall we not bring down on our-II 

lament their weak faith can ge]vee the terrible condemnation. Just ad-11 
seek Him with all their dree8ed to gertbee and Pharisees : “Woe||

As a man learns the science of untQ ...........................; hypocrites I for ye ||
long-continued study of that ghut up the kingdom of heaven against 

so we learn more and more of men . ,or ye nelther go in yourselves.
V Studying about Him and seeking ,ther gu(Ier ^ them that are entering 

St. Paul says : 
hearing, and hearing 

If you seldom 
God has

ft
Pries*

earnestly desire it. 
find that the 
value is of very poor

stand in the day of severe test- 
kingdom of heaven ie gotten 

by force, and they that thrust men take 
it by force." (See margin of St. Matt.

men pushing 
crowd to reach 

Do they run the 
determined

Poet -

ft 82.90MOLES
WARTS

tilth-it use 
if you 

more 
low

able to
•od“Theing.
$2.18

s We often see Is it our fault II
If we are 11 M

xi.: 13.) 
their way through a 

earthly goal. She Always Leeks lest!"relieve 
i ago 

with 
it set- 
back- 
think- 
tched- 
d-box. 
till 1 

id to 
d nail 
, so I 
really 
rained 
d said 
id did 
i car- 
tys tie

Hair on the face, neck and arms, red veins, 
brown growths on elderly people s faces, 
and other disfiguring blemishes can always 
be permanently eradicated m an almost

“Ci

tation free by mail.

some 
heavenly race 
purpose

You can’t ,catch to looking untidy 
because—while about her houseuoia 
duties she always wears a

with the same
to succeed ?

Those who 
find God if they
hearts, 
medicine by

HISCOTT INSTITUTE
Toronto, Ont. le theA veritable41 College St. science 

God byEstablished 1892
much with Him. to go In.”

How can ye believe ? 
noble Jews in Berea who listened to 8t, 
Paul’s message "with all readiness of 
mind, and searched the scriptures daily, 
whether those things were 
wonder many of them believed. They 

in real earnest in their search for 
unless vour heart truth, not satisfied that they knew aL 
auainst debasing ready everything that could be known 
“Blessed are the about spiritual things. They not only 
shall see God." read, but “searched" the scriptures dally; 

herished is enough because they wanted to
Perhaps truth of God in order that they might 

It may be believe with their minds, although their

Baldwin Garment Co.
LONDON, ONT.

Kindly «end me your 
and illustrated booklet.

Name.............................

Street...............................

Town P.O-.................... .

Province.......----

“to be
“Faith cometh by

word of God.’
Are you like the

by the
study prayerfully 
already sent to you 
surprised if you

llow can you
interested in worldly con-

the message
why should you be 

understand HisCOLIMBIA 80ÜBLE 
NSC RECORDS

free samples
don’t so ?” Nobelieve, if you are

ways ? 
only vitally 
cerns ?

.
were

a bill 
The 

ece of 
em in 
If we 

y will 
ption.

believeDOUBLE VALUE FOB YOUR_MONKYp How can you
guarded 

and desires ?
for they

is jealously
thoughts

4:1GLEN1 ROUGE ? JERSEYS
For sale: A pure St. Lambert bull 15 months old. 
Solid color, large and vigorous; a splendid animal 
in everyway.* Address; H. ^M*?kham, Ont.

in heart :
intentionally c

find out thepure 
One sin ,,f His face.the vision

u ga instto dim 
it is a sin
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hearts told them that SL Paul was not 
deceiving them. We are not children: 
we must believe with the heart, and with 
the understanding also, 
imagine that we know everything, and 
can safely give up the study of God’s 
Word.

FURNITURE From FACTOBCY to 
£3' IT YOU Freight Free Let us never

Why, if we were only studying 
the things He has created—an /We have eat eat all 

direct from
BEND FOR OUR LARGE 
PHOTO ILLUSTRATED

hr shipping one of
ant, a bee, or -a flower—we might devote 
a life-time to the one subject and then

te

Catalogue No 7
ADAMS FURNITURE CO., Limited

Toronto, Ont.

j realize that there was infinitely more to 
•learn. If there is no possibility of our 
exhausting the subject of one tiny bit of | ^
creation, there is certainly no possibility 
of our gaining an absolutely perfect 
knowledge of God—which is eternal lif 
here in this short earthly life.

Read the Gospels and behold the Man !
If four unlearned writers 
matchless Person, each describing Him 
from a different point 
showing us the same 
then

fr mr ’

Canada's Lafgmt Blit?H
Ev|r . 1 .

ym
■

. f-invented that

Free Fertile Farms l jot view, and yet 
Holy One of God, 

we must believe that the four 
Evangelists were all marvellous geniuses, 
and that they each wrote their story for 
no object, and made it absolutely proof 
against the 
Read the Gospels, with an honest desire 
to find out the truth of the record, and 
say—il you dare—that the writers 
either deceivers or weak, deluded, credu
lous people.
It is not fair nor honest to refuse be

lief In Christ, unless we have learned to 
Christianity is not a 

temple that can be understood or seen 
'to real advantage by outsiders. The 
Tabernacle in the wilderness was the 
place where God met His 
outwardly it was only a plain, wooden 
erection, covered with leather curtains. 
Seen from within, it was ablaze with 
bold and' rich embroidery, 
king once said that he loved his tutor

rvt
Winifred Stoner and Her Mother.
(The little Pittsburg girl whose 

derful advancement is 
to her mother's direction

illpSi
Free Land equal to anything yet taken up.
More opportunities for the man with limited capital. 
Plenty of employment the year round.
The greatest inducements to grain grower, dairy farmer 

stock raiser and market gardener.
The best mixed fanning districts are on its lines.
The possibilities are greater to-day than they 

ever were. Write:

m. won-
largely attributed 

and influence.)most searching criticism.. i

they staunch and sturdy, rather than 
whimpering and dependent ? Do they 
play fair ? Do they scorn meanness of 

Are they generous ? 
they sincere and unaffected ? 
true as

were
any kind ?m Are

Are they 
stand up for 

principle, yet open - minded enough to 
listen to the “other fellow’s” argument, 
and give it the honor due to it ? 
they big enough to forget self, 
that In the face of all that

steel, ready tog»1 .1

w Him well.j
GENERAL PASSENGER DEPTS.
issa.

For illustrated booklets and maps that tell 
the whole story.

Are 
realizing

. is to be
learned and done in this big universe, it 
ill behooves anyone to be conceited or 
self-centered ?

•j.

people, butil
■ : ;
■fr: A certain

'_______i| as much as his father, because if one had 
given him life, the- other had taught him 
to live well. To whom can we go, if 
we turn our backs on Christ ? Can 
anyone else help us to climb so near to 
God ?

m
■ " - -'i A

38»
Can any other heal the awful 

disease of sin ? 
sinners, and eateth with them/’ was the 
taunt hurled at JESUS long ago. He 
is still ready to meet us m wonderful 
daily comradeship. He is still the 
Friend of sinners. How much those miss 
who try to live their lives without Him!

. “This Man receiveth

r Paint Insurance»

7 Did you ever think that a little money 
spent m Paint insures your property against 

r«o„«A decay and deterioration, and that the amount 
8aved.is many times greater than the cost of the paint ?

JAMIESON’S

-a
m DORA FARNCOMB.

Et
■- The Ingle Nook.® :

MISTS AND VARNISHES /i. mM!Lf4 i :
WILL PROVIDE THE PROTECTION YOU NEED. 

FK&'Ï* f^Hor*’ Ftoo™' Bums. Fences, Implements.

m^^andTMMKrror write us for Color Cards.
R. C. JAMIESON ft CO.,Montreal.

ïrœrA’av ~
only. (2) Always send name and address^rith
^r^rnotIfbeTû&i8 sn&s-â?
closing a letter to be forwarded to anyone, place it 
... stamPed envelope ready to be sent on. (4)
Allow one month in this department for answeis 
to questions to appear.]

mFV
a century 

Ask your dealer. Daphne Allen.
(The little English girl whose drawings 

made a sensation when exhibited in the 
Dudley Gallery.)

>-

f*oE!o ""LIMITED. 
Vancouver.

Owning and Operating P. D. Dods & Co., Limited
m

• •

Is the Child of To-day Un
der-trained and Under- 

educated.

I picture 
côurse. 
low ideal ?

a paragon ?—Why, yes, of 
What is the use of setting a 

“Not failure, but low aim, 
is crime.”—And was it Emerson who 
said, “Who aims a star, strikes higher 
far than he who aims a tree”?—I have 
not the book at hand to verify the quo
tation, so the words 
but the sentiment is.-,

By the time you have answered these 
questions in regard to each of the 
children, I think you will agree with

bilitv nfU|TDd U 1 thr°W the responsi- that the average child could stand-well,, 
bility of judging upon you ? Take at just a little 
random any ten children of

A Willing Worker
on the Farm

Last time we talked on the question 
as to whether Canadian boys and girls 
of to-day are being over - trained and 
over-educated. may not be exact,To-day, perhaps it may

query as to whether theK interest us to 
opposite is true,—whether they are being 
trained and educated enough.

g
ten
meWill

If the work is cleaning in 
house, dairy and barn, noth- 
ing cleans quicker or better ; 
than Old Dutch Cleanser.

Maay Use. and Full Dime tiens 
Ob Large Sifter Can —10c.

It '
training than he

, „ . . y°ur »«- usually receives;—and yet the Questions
I K al"tance’ not "pickinK ar>d Choosing,” I have asked do not require that the 
I but taking them as they come. . . Are one who comes up to them satisfactorilyHz /;:annrt prect ? d° the ^ *>« » the ieaSt aI I rftlse Ikeir hats to you when they meet they ? ’

; I you on the road ?

more

*S

f

I,
Do they stand when 

you enter, as a visitor, the room where 
they are ? It is a hit of a pity that more people 

do not understand the full 
word “education.”

Do they eat nicely, or doK I they chew audibly and open-mouthed 
I shovel food in with their knives, or com-’ 
I mit the thousand and one other offences 

i I against civilized table behavior ? Do 
; I they speak good English ?

meaning of 
Many people

seem to think that the home has 
little to do

the
very

witji. education, that its 
function, so far as the child is concerned, 
is to feed and clothe and house him. 

say. Religious instruction is left for the Sun- 
Do day-school teacher; everything else to the 

on their school - teacher.

Are they mentally quick and alert, 
as “Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm”? 
they seem to be able to think 
own account ? It is never for one 

five minutes reflected that the most im
portant part of the child’s education is 
received right in the home; that the 
opinions and character of the parents, 
their conversation, their general conduct, 

„ or , , Have form the greatest influences on the edu-
a general fund of informa- cation of the boy that he will 

>oii would expect m children of ceive.

Are they able to con
centrate their attention 
or hand work, and keep it 
length of time ?

on either book 
so for any

Are they interested in 
I)o they like 

Do they like books ?Old Dutch g I anything but play ? 
I I ual labor ? man-

O they as broad 
lion aser ever re-
their age ?

Education (“e”-out, and "duco,” I 
Are lead) means a leading out or develop-

Finally. and most important :
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■. . . . ,nr.. ,n „n intellectual way, and that in regard to the young -prodigies" whom (fie talented granddaughter of Buskins
tag of the whole child, body, mind, and for, ta an Bruce had under consideration. publisher, George Allen. This little lady,
soul. It is in the home that his earliest without doing them an iota of harm, Mr. Bruce *ver whoM drawing, exhibited, last y,. •?„" “zzrjsrsz-*,r t£ rvv
z-zlj'j;r:,rrr, s52^2Tr-^rH BââssHsrH: arLraA«5L«f

conceited prig a sneak, gestion.” suggestion by word and sur- Norbert wiener, son of Professor Wiener, -Children of doctors and professors''! 
a bully or a grafter. Occasionally, it roundings. As a third in the trio, you o| Tufts, who matriculated for Tufts ^ someone, "Children of highly-edUr 
is true’ a fine man may emerge from a may have heard, moreover, of the almost CoUege when but a youngster of thlr- people" I^Bul Mr. Bruce promptly
very poor sort of home or a poor sort startling results attained by keeping teen> and graduated in his sixteenth floUts the idea implied by bringing to the
of man from a fine home but these are, children constantly interested,-and just yw_Ana that of Lina and Adolph lore butances of Children of comparatively

U were "shorts " We cannot ac- here you will think of the description Berle> chUdren of Dr. Berle who entered uneducilted p«0p,e who have astonished
count fo^such deviations-heredity may given ifl to-day's "Letter from Abroad. Rédige college and Harvard University the world. ,or instancs, George Bidder,
have something to do with it, and, per- of the wonderful Montessori 8choo‘ *" at the early ages of fifteen and thirteen the of ^ English stone-mason who
haps after environment and powerful Italy, which the whole cducat.onal world year„ at the age of ten accomplished msrtel-
ftfter influences —the fact remains that is watching. Another United States prodigy of whom joug (eats in mental arithmetts, and
the h forms’the <rreat mass of people. You may not have heard, however, Bruce told, is Winifred Stoner, the eventnally became a grSat engineer; also

hIf nTrLts would turn out more that, by enlisting the services of these wonderful unie daughter of Dr. Stoner, |urvelloue Griffith," the Indiana
f. then, paren them look three genii in individual cases, some al- o| Pittsburg, to whose mother’s influence «Hghtntng calculator," who could rales

\nd let them most incredible results have been at- and tra|ning much of this little girl's a nnmber to the sixth power in eleven
tained with children of a very tender unusual advancement has been asertbed.

—results that make us willing to be- At flve Winifred wrote a play which she
Lodge’s forecast that in and other children performed. At six,

the common men and 
are the geniuses of

m• ess

usefulness or a

as

than creditable families, let 
to themselves first of all.

of false values, 
worth-while man of your boy, 
while woman of your girl
great, important thing. Mere pedantry the age

faculty for making women may be as

seconds.
"Prodigies I” again exclaims the doubt

ful one; but Mr. Bruce la inclined to

7. TLrr. 77 T7237
titled "Jingles, and last year, at tbe children etepdtiy, end from earliest

I, — 77 s# a»-aMMar«r£
an lnvestiga- and Italian, and is well gro n have been exercised by atmosphere, and

by voluntary training. Where the parents 
have been uneducated, the, precocious 
children have usually owed their preco
city to early physical infirmity, or some 
other reason which prevented the dissipa
tion of childish energy 
compelled the
upon their own Ingenuity for amusement 
and Interest.—The boy, through playing 
with pebbles, ete„ learns to calculate, to 
concentrate upon calculation, and so pos
sibly to develop into a "lightning calcu
lator.”

Of course, something must be put down

To make a 
a worth- 

this is the

beware
age
lieve Sir Oliver

to come

does not count, mere 
money does not count : honor, and gen to- ay. 
erosity, and usefulness, and broa -min 

So let the home curious ?edness do, infinitely. And now, are you 
time

and is well groun
geography and history, especially the 

Riddle of history of English literature. "Withal/ 
Mr. Bruce remarks, "she L_ 

antvmic little old woman, her nose per- 
an petually in books, 

is one
delighting in life outdoors. . 
outstrip her boy friends performing on

She is

of late, it appears,
into such subjects, Mr^ H. Adding-

do its great duty.
Even in less important 

portant enough—it is to 
there is failure to give the home atmos-

of the Child.

things—yet im- 
be feared that ^ Bruce

Personality,
much interested in

author of
v anti other books, has been as 

these very cl" * 
he wrote

childrentraining in On the contrary, she 
of the most human of children, 

. She can

that meansphere
without effort on the part 
In a home, for instance, where the man
ners of the inmates are irreproac ia 
the child grows into irreproachab e 
ners as easily and steadily as 
Ills stature.

Last fall
article which appeared, if f>
rio-htlv in "Good Housekeeping, rightly, in the Most of Child-
the heading, Ma g K(imewhat similar the trapeze and running races,
hood"; another along . published on a par with them in playing ball.
|ines by the same au hav’ our in_ swimming, and riding horseback, but
in “MCClUboiied down and ready to use^ also aelights m p.aying doll with her

V however that we have not little girl friends.
;ch do more than recapitu- Turning to England, Mr. Bruce finds 

m WbhHefly a few of the main facts Daphne Allen, now thirteen years of age,

referred to. upon piny 
little one* to fnu

I remember 
under bnek

man- 
he adds to

I don't formation
I am sorrystep furtherNow, to go a 

believe that, as a rule, we
able to grasp 

much as they are

give children 
and as- 

4 able
space 
late verycredit for being 

mmilate -half as

E5ji
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“What's flour gluten, Bud?” 1 
“It's what makes your dough rise, ' 
Rose.” e
“Yes”—she encouraged.
Added Bud very sagely:
MMakes it rise in the mixer and expend. 
“in the oven. It's the elastic part of 
“flour—absorbs all the water and milk 
“—and thingS.”
Rose grew interested.
“FIVE ROSES, said Bud, is exceedingly rich 
‘Sn gluten. 1 «’pose because it's all made» 
“from Manitoba wheat. Takes up a lot 
“more water — makes those fat kw 
“lasts longer too.”
“Saves money, doesn’t W* asked Rose.
Bed Is a big voices
“The Cat loaf make» the fat pocketboek*
Use FIVE ROSES aUoayt.
And Roe# said YES. e -
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II.

fl

to genius—although Dr. Sidia disputes the The plague of it Is that 
question, declaring training rather than is just a mite too

now the skirt 
narrow, and all

genius to be the secret of his son’s re- stitched and finished jip, too 1 
markable advancement. But I 

wand 
are still the

The point is am consoling myself that willow - 
this : Surely when such amazing results figures and hobble effects 
have been accomplished in a few in- height of grandeur, 
stances, very considerable results may To quit nonsense, I did hit 
also be accomplished, by following out thing—necessity is the mother 
rational courses of development, with tion, you know,—that worked 
every child of average intelligence, 
deed, Mr. Bruce, after long study of the 
matter, has concluded that "any normal 
child can be wonderfully developed.”

■ §•;.

m milr lew-
ll*1 ’I

SIIII S upon one 
of inven

ts
i i.

1UJt out well, 
You know

how hard it is to even-up a skirt around 
the bottom when you have to fit 
self.

in a
and may be of use to you.In- with

white
powdt _ ,, your-

_ Well> you may have heard, as have 
Most children," he says, "are drawn I. of chalking the edge of a table and 

hither and thither by a variety of inter- turning around against it (with the skirt 
ests. They have a real interest in noth- on, of course), then measuring down- and 
ing; they diffuse their energies; they con- you may have been caught, as 
centrate their attention scarcely at all.
In thjs they

and§Sp.
. stewi

Gelit-

ageà- :V: wate
without a speck of chalk on hand. ■ Well 
I just got up against the corner of a 
table and stuck a pin into the skirt 
the upper edge of the table, then I turned 
around, little by little, and so stuck in 
a whole row of pins. Then I took the 

As a result, the average skirt off, measured the total length of 
. . , UP more or 1688 scatter- one that I liked, took the measurement
brained, with habits of superficial think- from the edge of the bottom up to one 
ing, and, worst of all, without the abil- of the pins, then with a tape-line meas- 
lty to utilize in any markedly effective ured the same distance down from each 
degree its subconscious memories and of the pins, turning the hem 
powers.”

i or n 
raw

firm
warn

are encouraged by their 
parents, who, owing to the prevalence of 
a false pedagogical doctrine, are of the 
opinion that sustained intellectual effort 
must inevitably be harmful to the mind 
of a child.

8N Sp. ».

$f:v !..
!"

K ;Bp -
pour
stiff,childRAISE A BIG CROP OF GOOD WHEAT

With Homestead Fertilizers

grows serve 
s wee 

Ph 
smo< 
flour

r
AT be satisfied with 15 or 20 bushels pier acre when 
W you can double the crop? Those who use the 

Homestead Fertilizers are harvesting large crops 
of first quality A-l wheat, and if you are not yet ac
quainted with the merits of these Fertilizers, it will pay 
you to investigate them. To ripen large crops of early 
plump grain requires a large amount of available phos
phoric acid derived from the best

t m~ up and
„ ,. affixing a second row of pins preparatory
He would, then, from the beginning, to basting. As a result, my skirt is 

surround the child by an atmosphere sug- quite even around the bottom 
gestive and interesting. Prints of in
spiring and interesting pictures should be 
a feature of the environment that meets 
the baby eyes; books should be constant
ly in evidence—for it is well known that 
the child who is turned loose into a good 
library has half his education assured; 
and the conversation and direct educa
tion of the child must be such as will
stimulate his thinking, fire his imagina- EPSOM SALTS FACE WASH,
tion, and give him a thirst for knowing Dear Junia,-I have a recine for the

m,Hjr sihKBHor ». ELrr,«.' LLiment ,T h u »° activ«- ,or by “Amy,” of Wentworth ,-Co., and
mentally and physically. He can be just will gladly give it for
as happy and just as healthy if those other readers, 
activities are largely engaged in

and
yolk

You see
the ^ principle is that any inequalities in 
one’s size will come above the line of the 
table, where the pins are in the skirt 
Trusting. that this

stir
Add»
or i 
appl 
whit 
aboi

may be of use to 
as verdant in regard to sewing 

as myself,—Cordially yours.

Kip;-
K? ■

p»88 w
■r

ate "' '
__ m. ■ - ’

■■

someone

sources.- Ori
JUKI A.The best are none too good for you. When you con- 

r'rv-xÂ r * aPPhcation of a few hundred pounds of 
vjUOD fertilizer will produce marvellous results, you will 
use it, and use Homestead grades that contain the high
est percentage/ of plant food in available form.

Farmers in the States are using on the aver- à
age about seven million tons of fertilizer every f

I year. Are you using your share? “ "
Write ue for further information and tell your friends 

■ we,wapt agents where we have none. Let us hear from you.

| The* American Agricultural
Chemical Company

DETROIT, Miof” Carb°n WOrk* J

com
doul
spot
the

l mi 8 n
: IT. in t

■ - and
the benefit of 

So many like it better
up
trot:than talcum

thing that will count, work that, because visible when 
of its interest to him, is play.

Well, all this is not very constructive, 
is it ?

some- on account of its not being
f restm • on.

firmFace Wash.—One-quarter ounce Florida
water, } ounce bay rum, j ounce glycer
ine, i lb. Epsom salts, 1 pint rain water. 
Put all together and shake 
salts are pretty well dissolved.

• . , . little in palm of hand, enough to go over
C„nW° * T W*th the "P‘ain the face well, then step outside where the 

who writea 80 in wind can blow on the face. Hub briskly
) l'ad‘e! Home Journa‘, with both hands-from forehead down- 

th« g universal affliction of until the skin feels soft and velvety, then
the human race is lack of brains.” That notice the improvement, 
fact grasped, the next one presents itself Norfolk Co., Ont.
—that this thing need 
not be.

Mi
stai
cupi
thei
froi
and

It does hot answer the question, 
"But what shall we do ?” IffiKfiii-'

F well, until 
Pour a

All that may be solved in good time, 
if we set ourselves to it. The mainW Dept. E.m -

«
m : well

sen
whiW'

11 
in : 
min

C. H. M.

GUNNS not and should 
And then the next is in sight 

Begin with the children, and early,—not 
cram them with knowledge, 

which is, after all, a very poor kind of 
education of itself,—but really to educate 
them, to make them the very best and 
fittest of which they are capable. 

fTo be continued.)

E [Very many thanks, 
thinking we'll all be trying this.—J.]

C. H. M. I’m the■r,
pin

merely to tillr, FRECKLE LOTION, 
Dear Junia,—I saw In

1
o III

• recent issue 
that "Amy” ^ound a successful remedy 
for removing freckles, 
oblige by publishing it in the 
issue, as I am troubled with them.

T . .... am a constant reader of vour Nook andI have accomplished, or perpetrated, or in its columns have foiled valuable Tn 
achieved a dress !-a whole dress !-I am formation. Thanking you in advance for 
not sure which, as yet, for it has not your kindness, and wishing 
been seen by any of my friends, and so possible success.
I have not encountered any gushings of York Co., Ont 
admiration or “damnings by faint praise” 
up to date.

m the
topI wish she would 

next
èXr : 54
m i

V
4 vi fro-

mi -
you every 

ENQUIRER. 'à fro
£,■ | -4ge-tr a :

$
IB;1-

.V itWe find that the following methods 
given during this year to "Janet.” 
“Amy" masquerade as "Janet” before? 
If not, we shall be obliged to her if she 
will tell us if one of the methods given 
to-day is the one that helped her, or, if 
not, what that

were
haIn the meantime I am strutting, men- 

For, "sure,” this is the 
whole dress that I ever made, and so, 
bad or good, I am prodigiously proud o‘f 
it. It is significant, however, that I say 
"dress,” not "gown.”

Did hatally. firstmr;

it> e- f
* one precisely was.

(1) Apply lemon juice, after washing, 
every night. Wear a 4‘complexion veil” 
when out in the sunshine.

(2) Lotion :

miA As we used to
say in school, gown “is when” 
in society, and

boyou are
are wearing a creation 

that makes the men love and the 
hate you (please allow for exaggeration),; 
“dress” denotes a much humbler “expres
sion of mind.” So now, having prepared 
you, I may say that my achievement is 
made of cotton

/1 yeII x_
women

Grated horseradish root, 
1 ounce; boiling water, 1 pint; borax, 2 
drachms. Apply every night after wash
ing with tepid water and good

O' i

m cr<
as/soap.
or

crepe, that it cost just 
25 cents a yard, and that the whole 
thing amounted to just $2 in hard cash, 
and about $12

r! ,uL wi

Seasonable Recipes. pc
Bv- BEEF SCRAP- 

CHICK SCRAP 
BEEF MEAL

OYSTER SHELL POULTRY BONE 
CRYSTAL GRIT BONE MEAL 
CHARCOAL

in
worth of time, 

glory be, it IS cotton crepe, and will not 
have to be ironed.

Cereal Pudding.—Mix 
cooked cereal of

But, together 1 cup 
any kind, f cup mo

lasses, | cup milk, £ cup seedless raisins, 
2 beaten eggs, ^ teaspoon powdered cin
namon.

W

IV- CALF MEAL I have learned 
operation, too.

a few things in the 
Talk about adventure

IfDAIRY MEAL HOG MEAL Pour all into a buttered pud- 
I warrant you ding-dish, and bake for 40 minutes in a 

who undertakes to rather slow 
a whole dress for the first time, 

finds it “enow.”

r!having fled this age ! 
that

i§
Or any other line of Stock or Poultry Food. Write i

West Toronto
every novice oven.

Bread - and - Butter Pudding.—Place a 
For instance, my pink, layer of stale bread, rolled fine, in the 

(Ive been dreaming pink, living pink, bottom of a pudding-dish, then a layer 
smothered m pink, for three weeks!) pro- of any kind of fruit. Sprinkle on a lit- 
sented barriers in the skirt. First it tie sugar, then another layer of bread

crumbs and of fruit, and so on until the 
dish is full, the top layer being crumbs. 
Make

make

OUNNS LIMITED. si
t<
Ol

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION:
i:was too wide,—overwhelmingly too wide; 

indeed IThe Farmer’s Advecate never realized, until it 
hasted up and fitted on, the real gen
tility (>f

was
g'a custard as for pies, add a pint 

of milk, and mix. 
of the pudding, and bake, 

t anned Plum Custard.—Put one pint

my proportions. Then began 
tlie taking-in business, and a whole series 
of hustings and fittings

Pour it over the top

Uand rippings.

■
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plume, stewyd and stoned, in a 
podding - dish, and sprinkle with * cup 
granulated sugar. Next make a cream 
as follows :
with 2 cups milk and cook together until 
thick and smooth. Remove from the fire 
and 'add 1 tablespoon butter and the 
beaten yolks of 8 eggs, 
over the plums, and bake for 1Ô minutes 

• lB a moderate oven, then cover the top 
with a meringue made by beating the 
whites of the eggs with 8 tablespoons 

' powdered sugar. Brown lightly, let cool, 
and serve with cream. Any kind of 
stewed or canned fruit may be used. 

Gelatine Dessert.—Dissolve 1 small pack- 
flavored gelatine in 1 pint boiling

D 1866
■WASHING COLORED EMBROIDERY.

It is always perplexing to know what 
to do with white articles embroidered in 
color. If not bleached, the white founda
tion is likely to turn yellow; if put in 
the sunshine, the embroidery is almost 
sure to fade. The following plan has 
been found useful : After washing the 
article, dry it in the shade. Next put 
it in an old pillow-case which has been 
dipped in very strong bluing water,- and 
thoroughly dried. Hang the ease, with 
the article inside of it, in the sunshine 
for several days.

‘e skirt 
md all 

But I 
- wand 

till the

. s|
■ -Blend 2 tablespoons flour ■il

(IPour this cream3n one 
inven- 

it well, 
n know 
around 

t your- 
as have 
>le and 
tie skirt 
wn; and 
was I,

■ Well, 
T of a 
kirt at 
turned 

;uck in 
ok the 
igth of 
rernent 
to one 
meas- 

n each 
ip and 
iratory 
:irt is 
ou see 
ties in 
of the 
skirt, 

use to 
sewing
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TO MAKE A BUTTON-HOLE IN LACE.
-tige

water, and pour half of it into a bowl 
or mould. THE TEA OF STERLING WORTH

BLACK, MIXED w GREEN-Seale* Paoketi SaTy
r Ad*-— » “mm," tbmB

To make a strong button-hole in lace, 
baste a strip of lawn firmly under the 
lace, then out the button-hole and work 

When the work is finished, cut

Arrange fruit of any kind 
stewed and drained, in the gela-

When
raw or
tine, and set in a cold place, 
firm enough, pour in more gelatine (kept 
warm) and more fruit; let get firm, then 

the rest of the gelatine. When

•aas usual.
away the lawn close to the stitches with 
fine, sharp scissors, and you will have a 
firm button-hole.

Vi"GOES LIKE SIXTY" TRACTOR BacK&nanST"

Self-
Compress!

S8ÎÉL-
aperiente m making Pitching Machines. 
Consists cl three slings and settonal pulley 
lot drawing ends together. I~ 
quick to work, and exceptionally strong.

We make all kinds of Pitching Machines 
—Swivel Carriers and Tracks, Slings, 
Harpoon Forks, etc. Write lot catalogue. 

L M T. BUOHANAH A CO. »S«a«BSOLL. OCT 2

pour on
still, unmold, garnish with fruit, and ■ With ass »-«—« «mproTlBl ' -to
serve with whipped cream, slightly I The economical, practical tractor tor mod^W
sweetened, and flavored with vanilla. Shifts 5É£Ï£ &

Pineapple Pudding.—Rub together until I forbeltorfleidwork._ __
smooth 2 tablespoons butter and 2 of tySTTaKmBTcomlSS,
flour, then add to 1 pint scalding milk, I mde and henrlnn*. On^-piece cam shaft Th< 

Add the beaten |
cheaply than horses.

THE VALUE OF PINEAPPLE JUICE.
During the last few years we have been 

learning of the medicinal effects of fruit 
juices, particularly as aids to digestion. 
No fruit has more value for this purpose 
than the pineapple, and.many experiments 
with its Juices prove it, says the New 
York "Herald, 
fruit laid on a piece of beefsteak will, in 
surprisingly short time, cause softening, 
swelling and partial digestion of the meat 
for a considerable depth from the sur

it la stated that bromollne, the

«8
' l

and cook until thick, 
yolks of 8 eggs and 8 tablespoons sugar, 
stir for 2 minutes, then remove and cool. 
Add the Juice of 1 small can pineapple, 

cupful of finely-shredded fresh pine-

ycars A freehly-cut slice of therrrrm

FREEor a
apple, and fo'd in the stiffly - whipped 
whites of the 3 eggs.

Learn about 
the new Gilaeo 
before you bdy 
«tractor. Write 
•HSOV MF9.C8.. 

V 3 York St.

B%ke slowly for
face.
active principle of thé pineapple, has been 
used In the preparation of the welt- 
known Masquera beef Jelly.

about 85 minutes.
Orange Sponge.—Blend 6 tablespoons 

cornstarch in 8 cups milk, put into a 
double boiler, and cook. Add 1 table- 

'gpoon butter, 4 tablespoons sugar, and 
the beaten yolks of 2 eggs, and boil for 
8 minutes, stirring all the time, 
in the juice and grated rind of 2 oranges, 
and let the mixture cool a little. Beat 
up the whites of the 2 eggs to a stiff 
froth and fold
rest. Pour all into a mould, 
firm, serve with whipped cream.

Maple Mould.—Blend 4 tablespoons corn
starch with A cup milk, and add to 2 

Let cook thoroughly,

NIA.

I. ;|
or the 
asked 

., and 
efit of 
better 
being

Stir

in lightly through the 
When

*

Made with tough, fire-resisting, everlasting Asphalt- 
Mastic will give you a drier, warmer house, at lower 
cost, in a month less time, than if you used lath and plaster.

i'lorida
glycer-
water.

until 
’our a 
:o over 
are the 
irlskly 
town— 
r, then 
i. M.

cups boiling milk, 
then add A cup maple syrup and remove 

Add 1, egg, well-beaten, 
Mix

from the fire.
and a little vanilla or rose extract, 
well, and pour ■ into a mould, 
serve with cream, slightly sweetened and

RieKnnrîr* WTn 11 Rnorrl • , , finished surface is not so smooth. It coats only oneBisnopnc W all tsoaro is made by im- quarter as much to apply as lumber and building paper, 
bedding kiln-dried dressed lath, undA 500-lbs. pressure, a„d makes a better wall. Applied with the laths out, It 
in sheets of hot Asphalt-Mastic, the other side of which binds cement or stucco as nothing else can. When 
is surfaced with sized fibre-board.

When firm,

-whipped.
Maple Pudding.—Heat 2 cups milk, stir 

in 2 tablespoons .fine tapioca, cook for 20 
minutes, and remove from the fire. Add 
the well-beaten yolks of 3 eggs 

Stir again over

weather boards ai» applied over it, the dead air space
Saves Time-Bi.h„P* wdi ^ » £7"""“••*»*...

sheets 4x4 feet ready to go on. It goes on quick—far Writ© iOF lllUStr3t©Cl i$OOK16T 
quicker than lath and piaster. It goes on dry—you don’t which explains fully the advantages of Bishopric Wall 
have to wait for setting or drying as you do with plaster. Board and Sheathing, and shows by photographs how to 
You can get into the new house at least a month sooner if apply it and how it looks when put on the wall and 
you use Bishopric Wall Board. ceilings.
Saves Money-The first cost of Bishopric Working plan for Bishopric

^asten0arThere°b1noraebxpeniS {^repairs,°for neither Mod©l HOm©—Send 0 cents to cover cost of 
dampness, vibration, settling of foundations, nor any- mailing and we will send you Architectural plan. for 
thing else will ever make it loosen or drop off the wal building a Model House. We will also send sample of ■ 
Moreover, there is a substantial saving in coal bills, as Bishopric Wall Board and Bishopric Booklet.. Write y 
wall of Bishopric Wall Board is to-day.
Warmer than lath and plaster. The Asphalt Dealers—Our proposition for representatives in

unoccupied territory 1« decidedly interesting. WH»~
the heat in in winter and out in summer.

and a 
the fire 

Add

I’m
u pinch of salt.

till it thickens, then let get cold.
1 cup chopped nutmeats (these may 
omitted), and Î cup maple syrup, 
the stiffly-beatea whites of the eggs on

be
Pile

issue 
imedy 
would 
next 

1. I 
, and 
e in- 
ce for

top. and serve.
'

The Scrap Bag.
Cake frosting.

When the top only of a cake is to be 
prevent the frostingfrosted, you can 

from running down the sides by fastening I 
a strip of greased paper around the cake. I 

the cake at least I 
until the frosting I

Bvery
SR.

BpIt should extend above 
half an inch. Leave 
hardens.

were 
Did 

fore 7 
f she 
?iven 
>r, if

Bishwrit Will Beard Ce. Lieited 11
Dryer-This Asphalt-Mastic is also moisture-proof, 

dampness eo common in plastered house,.
A Flat and Rigid Wall-Bishopric

“dw.Thbi^«o-hkea"

S'3'substànttal-and to keep a perfectly «at surface. 
Wkhout lath, wall board swells, warps, cracks and pulls 
away from the joints.
Fiisilv Decorated—Bishopric Wall Board 
. „:th heavy sized cardboard, which takes Oilor wlterdColons perfectly, and which forms an ideal 
surface for Wall Paper or Burlap. Artistic panelling 
adds to its attractiveness.

Fire-resisting-The AsPhalt-Mastic in which
thelath" are imbedded is toughened by a patented process 
and wiU not burn. Buildings have been saved because of
this Wall Board.
Dot and Vermin Proof—The pests

or bore through the tough,

is made of precisely 
all Board, but the

TO CLEAN A SUITCASE.
To Clean a matting suitcase, first brush 

it free from dust, then scrub it with a 
mild suds made of rainwater and pure

that will

Sparks Street, Ottawa, Ont.
■

Do not use soap, asking,
veil”

fborax, 
yellow the straw.

î
:(Coupon)
:DRY-CLEANING WHITE SERGE. BISIOFlie WALL MARI CO. LMUTEI:

OTTAWA, ONT.
root, 
.x, 2 
rash-

Unless quite badly soiled, a white or 
cream serge suit may be nicely clean© 
as follows : Place the coat and skirt,

a vessel, and cover 
Add J cup 

wash the articles 
water.

i :
/

!one at a time, in 
with fine commeal or flour.
powdered borax, then 

the meal as 
When clean, shake 
out of doors.
repeat the operation two or 
If the suit is very dirty; send it to a

though it were 
and brush thoroughly 

It may be necessary to 
three times.

in *
cup 

mo- 
sins, 
cin- 

pud- 
in a

:
1cleaner’s.

:TO SAVE EMBROIDERY 
To prevent handsome embroidery under 

skirt frills from wearing out at the bot
tom, stitch white-cotton tape all arouni

i
:Ie a 

the i
Please send me your Wall Board .and Sheathing Book, ! 

i and this big sample of Bishopric Wall Board.
ayer find it impossible to gnaw 

gummy Ashphalt-Mastic.on the inside.lit-
EXTINGUISHING GASOLINE FLAMES.

Should it be necessary to extinguish 
gasoline flames, use milk instead ° 
water. Milk forms an emulsion with 
'he gasoline, whereas water only spreads 
the fire.

read Bishopric Sheathing
the same materials as Bishopric W

Name........the =nbs.
pint
top

Post Office
L10

pint
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ONE OF THE PERKINS FAMILY H -The reputation ot the pineapple has 
suffered because it has been eaten in too 
large quantities at a time, and the 
fibrous part has been swallowed with the 
juice. To obtain the full digestive value 
of the juice, one quadrant of a slice half 
an inch thick is ample at one meal. It 
must not be cooked, and should be just

(nr rL..n..L,,f | riPe- The preserved fruit has practically- pulping that well of I no digestive power.
tW6 h<>t ^ I Another use other than digestive is in 

months 8 h® 8Ummer I cases ot diphtheria, for the juice has a

I strong solvent action upon plastic exuda- 
This engine vyill pump | tion» 8UCh as the diphtheria membrane, 

your water, run your- I When it is applied to it on a swab or 
cream separator, churn, | sPray. its time of contact is not enough 
washing machine, cutting -1 to cause solution, but it is of material 
box and buzz saw, or any I service in softening the sticky and stringy 
other work requiring light I exudation so as to admit of its easy de
power. | tachment.

mis in the
slowly than, salicylic acid, 
be .kept in close contact with a corn for 
eight hours, it will be softened so as to 
be readily removed.—Selected.

% m
M ■1

Now is the time to buy a
PERKINS 

GASOL 
or W

- INE ENGINE 
ONDM1LL <x mm:

■

m '

i. fe i1-
I

m ;
miFv -i . §1 ' >

ft -- l 

m iIt also softens horny epider- 
same way as, though more 

If a thin slice

57
Write us to-day for 

prices, etc.h.-p. engine on trucks or skids. ?■-1

| ^^WmDMaL & ENGINE CO. =

90 King St.
GasoUne engines from 2^ h.-p. to 30 h.-p. Windmills, 64 different 

styles and sizes, Both wood and steel wheels.

rnim : ;•

■

Mrs. Newbride came hurriedly into her 
husband’s study one morning.

"Herbert, dear," she said, “this recipe 
for lemon pie says to sit on a hot stove 
and stir constantly.

"Well, Alice,” replied the doting hus
band, "if you do sit on a hot stove I

you will stir

$1? if ffK-V
■___

.9ÜWPP « i

LI■■■

■

Sft
think you will find that 
constantly."

JjGet the Separator NOW which will 
make your dairy more profit

able this season. Make a 
FREE trial of the

“The Farmer’s Advocate” 
Fashions.

r

a

St: it 1HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS. 
Order by number, giving 

urementPREMIERBY
age or meas- 

required, and allowing at 
least ten days to receive pattern. Also 

I state issue in which design appeared. Price 
ten cents PER PATTERN. If two num- 

I hers appear for the one suit, one for 
I coat, the other for skirt, twenty cents 
I must be sent. Address Fashion Depart

ment, “The Farmer’s Advocate 
Magazine,” London, Ont.

l!as
■L'itr - Nto.? Q :t. E

«
It is the

Separator You Want
Write us for further 

particulars.

Iv- ’
tS. • - E

i ■
; and Home 

Be sure to 
sign your name when ordering patterns 
Maay forget to do this.

Bpi,
m

p, . Sf,CN BY May Manton. 
7333 I lain Blouse or SYirt Waist 

34 to 42 bust.
7515 Five Gored Skirt 

22 to 32 waist.

M.

The Premier Cream Separator Co.E MI

p ■ ST. JOHN, N. B. TORONTO, ONT. >>WINNIPEG, MAN.r-
I 1 ;■v>
m1

GRAND TRUNK SYSTEM
NEW SERVICE

0
‘4: îtB■m< ■

BP ' •

c« 4
yft- -1

TORONTO-SAKINIA™AULT STB. MARIE

STEAMBOAT°SPECmMrS^
W Torontq, G.T.R...........................

Hamilton, .............
“ London, “ ............. .............
» |a™1a.Whatf. Nor. Nav.' Co..'

. S. S. Marie, Ont., Nor. Nav. Co..
Ar. Port Arthur, Nor. Nav. Co........
„ William. Nor. Nav. Co 

Winnipeg. G.T.P. Railway...........

m 1 ft||§jf. /

!.Iw :

As f■ 1liéI10.45 a.m.—Mon. Wed. Sat
11.53 a.m.—......................
2.18 p.m.— ......................
4.16 p.m.— “

pfr-300 pm-Tues-
Wed-

between m^h' a th,°U8!1 electric lighted Standard Skip *SSSbanaattBûKasa - *„,« 4L
8th, Tuesday!'Kridaj-'and'sunday^thereaite^11*3 Wh3rf t0 Toronto- commencing
GraJdUteYgeKTue°nSOnSteamer9 °r Train9’ may * obtained

C. E HORNING, D.P.A.
Union Station, TORONTO, ONT.

m
i. :l.;m ■1 j!
40f'

mi

mù.:ù
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Car will bem operated

and1 !June yI
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on application to I
,m\ $

1
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SPRING CHICKENS BROILERS
We are open for shipments of Live Spring Chickens and Broilers, and will 

pay highest market price according to quality. Write for quotations
SBSTZtY G

348-350 West Dorchester St.

I:
:

M I à 

m

II 1

It t

Montreal, Que
:!■

w t
Design by May Manton 

7/66 Russian Blouse Waist,
34 to 40 bust.

7596 Five Gored Skirt,
22 to 32 waist.

Design by May Manton 
7036 Semi-Princcsse Gown,

34 to 44 bust.
I
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“Monarchs” Cost You Less 
for Power

tmyy
L M

I
\\

►SP# The special carburetor turns your gasoline into the 
greatest amount of -power possible. The low fuel 
surprises all our customers experienced In ordinarytte™‘Mo^^ch’Mong ^before ^itfaworaout!**Thhi°s 

the one engine to get, if you want the benefit of farm 
power—1H to 35 h.p.

•A
cost

\ aV «K. !i li :

l i
; .• 1! %t

Send postal for our free 
“red circle” folder.

ill

;
CANADIAN ENGINES LIMITED, DUNN VILLE, ONT.

Sole Selling Agents In Eastern Ontario, Quebec and Maritime Provinces
THE FROST & WOOD COMPANY, LIMITED, Smith’s Falls, Out. 

Montreal, Que., and St. John, N. B.- 16

! • -
i u

To Hog Raisers News of the Week.i 4

ma,*•
• • I

To the hog raiser looking 
for a profitable food for his 
hogs we say use Harab 
Digestive Tankage. Guar
anteed analysis shows 60% 
protein, 8% fat and 6% 
fibre. Of these .protein is 
the most important. The 
protein develops muscle 

*■ and lean meat on your 
hogs, and provides heat 
and energy to the body.

m. !

I 0\ CANADIAN. ?!* : H. R. H.. Prince Albert , Frederick 
George, second son of the king, has been

.ib.
iltravelling quietly through Canada during 

the past fortnight.
e h» ...1Ml #1* i:s0- 0 ift • * • •' ■

"The Grange,” the home of the late 
Goldwin Smith, bequeathed by him to 
the city of Toronto, was opened oh June

j.
IT ;
mti.

]

Bth, , as the nucleus of an Art .Gallary 
for Ontario. IAn extension will be built
facing on St. Patrick street.

• • 4 •HARAB
Digestive Tankage

V. <A Design by May Manton# 
7621 Combination Corset Cover and 
Four Gored Petticoat for Misses and 
Small Women, 14. 16 and 18 years.

1 A monument in niemory of the man 
killed at the battle of Stony Creek, was 
unveiled on Jflne 6th.

see#
y

Parliament at Ottawa waa prorogued 
on J.une 6th, after a session of 197 days.

Dbsicn by May Mantom. 
7853 Bathing Suit,
34 to 44 bust.

'

-tis• 44#

Leaders of both parties in the Dominion . 
Parliament have declared that Immediate 
war must be waged on the white-slave 

Ten thousand dollars la to be
The Windrow. 'Hm. <1

traffic.
appropriated as h beginning, to cope 
with the evil.

The Japanese continue to protest 

against the California land bill. In . the 
meantime, President Wilson and other 
prominent men, both in Japan and the 

United States, are discussing measures 

for solving the trouble.

ftBRITISH AND FOREIGN.
Winston Churchill, First Lord of the 

Admiralty of Great Britain, stated on 
J une 6th that, owing to the rejection of 
the Naval Bill by the Canadian Senate, 
the construction of three warships pro
vided for In this year's naval Budget, 
will be begun In, England at once, instead 
of waiting until March next aa waa In
tended.

4 :4

‘■Sylvia Pankhurst will be known in 

history as the person who wouldn’t open 

her mouth while in 
shut it while at large.’ 

dealer.

16

jail, and wouldn’t
■Cleveland Plain-

4

At the race for the Derby at Epsom, 
England, on June 4th, a militant suf
fragette, Miss E. Davidson, rushed out 
and attempted to atop King George’s 
horse, 
died since.

’’Morals.Chicago has established a 
Court.” to hear all cases of social evil. MAIL CONTRACTH probation officers and

connected with it, and
She was Injured so that aha has 

The jockey that rode the 
horse was thrown, and waa also Injured

women SEALED TENDERS ADDRESSED TO 
the Postmaster-General, will be received 
at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 
11th July, 1918, for the conveyance of 
His Majesty’s Mails on a proposed con
tract for four years, three times per 
week each way, over Rural Mail Route 
No. 1, from Appin (Appin and Inadale), 
Ont., from

Women
physicians are 
will be called upon to do duty when

severely.
are on trial.women .•444

Ï Four women in England, who have 
qualified In law, have been refused per
mission, on ground of their eex, to at
tend the preliminary examination to en
able them to practice as solicitors. One 
of them. Miss Bebb, daughter of the 
Principal of St. Davld’a College, Lam
peter, took first-class honors In law at 
St. Hugh’s CoUege, Oxford. Legal na
tion against the Law Society will be 
taken by the women.

are shod with 
The object 

streets covered

In Germany many horses 
shoes made of tarred rope. the Postmaster - General’s
is to prevent slipping on 
with asphalt or paved blocks, 

of these shoes there is also a
which stiff bristles have been

pleasure.
Printed notices containing further in

block of I formation as to conditions of proposed 
contract may be seen, and blank forms 
of Tender may be obtained, at the Post 

This is an additional preventive | officeg o{ Appin, Inadale, and Glen Wil
low, and at the office of the Post-office 
Inspector at London.

In some

wood, into
Design By May Manton. 

7584 Child’s Box Plaited Dress,
2 to 6 years.

driven.
against slipping, and strengthens the shoe.

light and comfortable for the 
deaden the sound of the hoof. fThey are 

horse, and 
—Otago Witness.

G. C. ANDERSON, 
Superintendent. Nurses* Training School.

We often receive questions from girls 
who wish to enter training as nurses in 
hospitals.
kindly see the advertisement of the Alex
andra Hospital, Montreal, eleewbere In 
this issue.

Post Office Department.
Mail Service Branch, 

Ottawa, May 29th, 1913.

TOO SOON.
A certain company promoter once built Qn the same day as 

a castle on a mountain peak. As he press announcement was made in t e
showed the gray, medieval - looking pile evenjng papers that the alleged discovery ___________ ____

~ EvE
name do you advise ? no investigations of the Sphinx. I wanted for a period of one year; lectures given and

"It looks like those Scotch castles in an(i had no intention of doing sm Whe, (^^,“Roy"l vŒ“ïd

the Highlands,” said the friend. "Why ther the journalist who first fathered tne I WeBtern Hospitals, and the Toronto General Hos-

« **»• » 7 w a ”1_ .. , Vps that the Shadow of Pa-Menka, I favorable conditions. The strictest references are
Dunrob ■ ’ but as it has been out some years, it is I required. For forms of application and particu-

would be a good name, said the m nossible that fiction was the origi- I lara. apply to MISS GRACE M. FAIRLEY,
lionaire: “only, you see, X have no in- q«>%0urce of this ’ fact.”—T. P's Weekly. |Lady Superintendent, 
tent ion of retiring yet,"

the last issue went

Will those who are Interested

/ Trade Topics.
OF INTEREST TO HOUSEKEEPERS. 
It will pay our readers to get samples 

of the Baldwin Four-In-One house - drees 
advertised on page 1079.

"Dunrobin ?

Ü:

m
Am <1 m m m

m if*n.11

■MWML,
«

is successfully used by a 
large number of the large 
hog raisers and experi
mental farms in Canàda. 
Hogs given this food sel
dom suffer from the di
seases common to hogs, 
the Tankage fortifying the 
system. Write for our 
booklet giving prices, and 
including feeding tables.
THE HARRIS ABATTOIR 

CO., LIMITED, 
TORONTO

.
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JTJNm A GREAT SALE OF JERSEYS.

At Linden Grove Farm, Cooperaburg, 
Pennsylvania, on May 20 th, T. S. Cooper 
A Sons sold at auction 180 head of Jer-

The fight for “Votes for Women” is on 
to stay, and I for one will say : “God 
speed the day when women will have a 
say in the Governments of the world, 
not for the pleasure ot voting, but to 
redress some wrongs from which woman
kind has always suffered; to suppress 
such terrible evils as the growing white- 
slave trade, and to secure for our women 
an equal footing by the side of man." 
It may be that 
names of Mrs. Pankhurst and the rest 
will stand out as shining examples of 
devotion and heroism.

iü[ *
1

~~:Wï
r EHOOLA* SERVICE 

f the ‘Laerestk’ and 
rgantic’ largest liners 

from Canadian ports 
carrying passengers In all 
classes.

MODERATE RATE 
SERVICE by the 'Tern- 
temc" and fsssA1 carry
ing One Class Cabin fill 
and Third Classonly. The 
best cabin accommodation 
ee the ship at low rates.

The ‘ La il renfle’ and 
’Meganttc’ are the 
only Canadian Huera 
carry Imt Orchestra». 
Sailings every Tuesday

Aak the nearest Agent 
tor Particulars.

tit Atseys for $58,840, an average of $450, a 
number of young calves being included in 
the lot. The highest price obtained was 
$2,050, for the eight-year-old cow. Ra

in ages to come, the leigh’q Beauty, taken by Lynnwood 
Farms, the runner-up being R. J. Flem-

i
»

/ :

v 1

i»
‘

SB

<Wt
ing, Toronto, Ont., who secured the four-, 
year-old cow, Noble’s Grey Mabel, at" 
$550, and the five-year-old, La Fontaine’s 
Campanile, at $950.
Hillside Pansy sold for $1,800, to Elmen- 
dorf Farm, Lexington, Ky.i and eight 
other females averaged $1,034.

1 were not in much demand, and $500 and 
$510 being the highest prices reached, 
and nine sold for an average of $374.

m
"MOTHER/’

■*" 1
w- The cow Oxford’s

A “PATCH.”
Light Your Farm With ^ 
Home-made” Electricity , Fs

Wa

Editor Mending Basket :
Allow me to contribute a patch, 

shall illustrate, then we may deduct the 
moral.

Bullsm
You can now make your own electric light. 
We have perfected a system for generating 
and storing current on the safe, low volt
age system. Costs very little to install 
and about 20c. per week to operate. So 
simple your boy can run it. Also pumps 
water under sufficient pressure to give 
running water throughout house and barn. 
Send for full description, special terms and 
recommendations from satisfied users. The 
lowest price system of its kind and class

One day at dinner, John remarked that 
the pudding was good, as he passed his 
plate lor a second helping, 
guest gave me such a surprised- look that 
1 wondered at it. After dinner she said, 
“Mrs. Miller, didn’t it seem strange to 
hear Mr. Miller say such a queer thing?” 
“What?” I inquired, 
pudding was good.” 
queer about that ? 
all right ?’’

»; •1st I
IIS' A younge BATH AND WEST SHOW.

MSijùSr ‘ The annual Bath and West of England 
Live-stock Show of 1913, was held at 
Truro
horns made

=___—________________ :_______________________

Mending Basket.
Reply to A. L.

the last week in May. Short
en excellent show.

*2

mTwo
"Why, he said the classes were provided for pedigree Dairy

Well, what is Sfforthorns. In the older class, C. It. 
Wasn’t the pudding, w Adeane led with 

“Yes, but at home, pa and 
the boys would have said it wasn’t fit 
to eat.

iiSend your name to
* bella red cow of superior 

character, which gave 30* lbs. of milk in 
the ring. In the 
Stratton was first

gpKfl;

I n,
The Home Electric Light & 

Water SystemsEditor Mending Basket :
One could scarcely read the letter of 

"A. L.” without thinking that there are 
the militant suffragettes 

whe are looking for notoriety.
■paska of the woman-suffrage 
aa being amusing,
and t heartily agree with her as to the

<RT bull class, R. 
champion with 

Mischief, a big, evenly-fleshed bull of fine 
quality. Lord Fitzharding won in the 
two-year-old class with. Aldsworth Pride, 
a bull of much substance, with good 
quarters, and a level top. Lord Fitz
harding also scored in the yearling class 
with Brave Marquis. W. J. Hoskin’s

They never praise anything.” 
And I remembered that while a guest at 
that home everyone seemed to snarl at 
the others.

Welland, Ontario
——

bn
Ss others besides

She 
movement

Another time the threshing machine 
came a day before it was expected. 
Farmers’ wives know what that means 
when no help is to be found, and per
haps two or three other machines are in 

ex- the neighborhood.
fully planning my “menu,” I managed to 
prepare a fairly good meal, which the 

In the afternoon 
while I was washing dishes and wonder
ing how I could ever get supper, John 
came in and told me that I had given 
them one of the most satisfactory din
ners he had ever eaten.

.... ■or-
m

Ek * annoying, and pathetic.

It • TCIroan two-year-old heifer, Cornish Maid, 
was first in her class and female cham
pion of the breed.

The entry of Aberdeen - Angus was 
smaller than usual. The leading aged 
bull was Sir George Cooper's Bandolier 
of Hursley, by Black for Ever, brought 
out in fine form, and afterwards awarded 
the male championship. The cup for the 
best bull in the show, any breed, went 
to G. Butters, for his Hereford bull, 
Sailor King. The cup for the best cow, 
any breed, went to the Devon cow, Tor- 
ridge Belle, shown by L. H. Ashford, a 
typical specimen of the breed.

Advcrtbwncnfwffl be farted

TBRMS—Three cent» per word each_______

latter, for Is ft not pathetic in the 
treme that when woman, long-suffering as 
she has always been, rises 
of man the right to vote, she is utterly 
ignored, and practically forced

However, by care-

up to demandFT G«.men seemed to enjoy.
dm1 ,if to such

measures as those now employed by the 
militant suffragettes ?

E:
A^w^dSÆaj^osr •
A GENTS wanted in every township to sell the 

r. most practical washing machine on the mar
ket; a quick seller, and a good commission paid to 
five agents. Apply Dominion Distributing Com- 
pany, Chatham. Ont.
AIM FOR VANCOUVER ISLAND—Canada’s 
Yt most favoured cHmate; suits middle-aged and 
elderly people well; good profits for ambitious men 
with small or large capital in business, professions 
Suit growing, poultry, mixed farming, manufac
turing, mining, fisheries, timber, railroads, new 
towns, endless opportunities. Write to-day fat 
authentic information. Vancouver Island Devel- 
opment League, 1-29 Broughton St. Victoria B C

tX-v *»
To
of Ir, Will anyone deny that woman bears the Strange to say I felt rested, able to 

Does sing, “Count Your Blessings.’’ (John’s 
idea of a good dinner is beefsteak, pota
toes, and salad.)

001
*■ heaviest burdens the world over ? 

she not endure the pain and suffering of 
motherhood, and assume all the care of 
the child after it is born ?

n
m —One day John came to the house quite 

perplexed about some important business. 
“Never mind," I said, “you always fall 

He went out without 
to what I said. 

In a few hours he came home from town 
and called out cheerily, “I fell 
feet, Jennie.

Did any of 1
you ever see a father take charge of an 
infant for a whole day ? And how many on your feet.”
cases do you know of where he would get Pay*n£ any attention

The Oxfordshire Annual Live - stock 
Show, which, as a rule, is the first of 
the English County spring shows, which 
was held in Bicester the third week in 
May this year, was in keeping with the 
reputation of the event.

1

I/ UP and take care of a restless baby part 
of the night while the poor. on my

worn - out
mother snatched a little rest? 
owns that same child ?

i f Yet, who Some time after I overheard a neigh
bor saying that he would be dreadfully 
worried were he in John’s place. “Yes,” 
said John,

Ü Shorthorns
By the laws of 

our country, who has the.most author
ity over it, the father or mother ?

It seems the

were a fairly good display, 
nine aged bulls competing were white 

“hut Jennie says I always and the first prize was awarded F. 
fall on my feet,” and he did. Miller's massive roan, Man o’ War, carry-

Now, in my crude way, I have tried to ing a good covering of flesh. Second 
show how a few drops of the oil of 

there, hinting that they have power over praise and commendation lubricate the 
their husbands even to the extent of in
fluencing their vote, and what woman is 
there who does not know how very shal
low that argument is ? 
in the estimation of

Four of the L'ARM FOR SALE—150 acres in Lambton 
County, being west half of lot 21 and north

west quarter lot 20. Concession 11, Don. For 
prices and terms, apply John D. Wood, T-anphant 
“■Cl., on the premises._____SSL main argument against

woman suffrage is that 
stay at home and wield their “influence”

women should
BF VI/ANTED—Situation by Farmer’s son just out 

from England, experience in all branches, 
machinery' and fitting live stock for show, &c., 
vote good dairy woman, can give good references. 
State wages and terms. A. Speed, Orkney. Ont.

place was 
Windmill Marquis.

Try it, hus- from the same herd, was third.

taken by C. E. Gunther’s 
BoldM Broadhooks, 

In two-■II I fa

machinery of married life, 
bands and wives. Not “taffy” or “gush
ing,” but a few honest words do help so.

This patch is big enough for a breadth 
in one of the new skirts, isn’t it ?

“JENNIE MILLER.’’

*year-old bulls, Sir Richard< Cooper’s Hoar 
Frostm was given first place, and Earl 
Manver’s Royal Sovereign was second.

The Edgecote Shorthorn Company 
first and second for yearling bulls, with 
Edgecote Masterpiece and Edgecote Con
queror, and C. E. Gunther’s Tongswood 
Juryman was third.

Z
I believe that 

the majority of 
men, woman is either a plaything or a 
slave, and surely if she is one she is 
both; and just here there is a verse from 
the pen of that very discerning Scottish 
poet, Burns, which keeps coming to 
mind.

3S S',
1E Kent Co.. Ont.I; !I

|
Condensed1 advertisements will be Inserted

SftUSJSZSB ÎSS3.73
[orany advertisement under this heading. Parties 
“"5* JW*1 pure-bred poultry and eggs tor sale 
am find plenty ol customers by using our udvtr-

£X“feu.No edTertbemenu ineerted
■ iGossip.my In the aged cow class, F. Miller’s Au

gusta 125th was placed first, after 
struggle with W. M. Scott’s Gay Maid. 
First in three-year-olds was R. Cornelius’ 
Hankfields Belle, by Village Beau, second 
W. M. Cazalet’s Clipper Keepsake, and 
C. E. Gunther’s Olive Leaf and Tongs
wood Edith third and

RYANOGUE AYRSHIRE SALE. a
“ U I’m designed yon lordling’s slave, 

By nature’s law designed.
Why was an independent wish 

E’er planted in my mind ?”

At the first annual sale of Ayrshires, 
from Ryanogue Farm, at Brewster, N. Y., 
on May 22nd, seventy-one head, of which 
a large proportion were bull calves, sold 
for a total of $20,190, an average of 

The highest price obtained 
$1,700, paid by H. J. Chisholm, of New 
\ ork, and $1,500 was paid for Burnside

M

Brown Leghorns. The Hud 
-’ that fays. *1.25 for fifteen. William Barnet 
a: Sons. Living Springs, Ont.

S.-C. White Leghorns;-^ *£5
from special matings, $1 per 15; $4 per 106.

GEO, D. FLETCHER. ERIN, ONT. 
________________R. R. No

B. J.reserve.
Ralston’s Bess of Bilsington, led in the 
two-year-old class, W. T. Game & Son’s 

second with Romp’s Gift, and third 
T. E. Watson’s Beatrice 4th. 

the yearling heifer class, Cazalet’s 
Gypsy Countess 3rd. a 
white, purchased at Perth sale in Feb
ruary, was a good leader, second being 
taken by F. It. Wilkinson’s Scotch Mist, 
and third by Messrs. Game’s entry, 
the Dairy Shorthorn cow class, R. Sil- 
rox Sc Son’s had

”A. L.” states that our keener pénétra- $284. 
tion might
voting, and says, almost in 
breath, that ”It will squander valuable Lucky Cavelier, by R. R. Ness, llowick, 
time to

1 was
influence our husbands in 

the samefi

went toQue., who also secured Broomhill Flora 
2nd, at $1,500, and two others at $500 
and $600.

prepare ourselves to vote in- 
Could anything be Intelligently.” 

contradictory ?
Another argument often advanced is 

that women are not called upon to de
fend the nation in

jmore
Phingask - bred

E, Cream Wanted SVolume 35, of the Scottish Clydesdale 
has been published, and a 

copy, by courtesy of the secretary, has 
been received at this office.

Tltime of war. 
course, it has not been customary for 
them to, do so, but still they give their 
sons for that same defence, and tell 
women, especially farmers' wives, would 
the physical exertion of marching with a 
gun on your shoulders, be much greater 
than the ceaseless, hard labor, which is 
the lot of so many, which your husband 
or father expects of you 
day, and for which he may possibly 
to despise your faded beauty ?

Of Studbook, We guarantee highest Toronto prices, full weights 
and prompt returns. Our 15 years* experience 

ensures satisfaction. We furnish cream 
cans and pay express charges. Write:

Toronto Creamery Company, Limited 
Toronto, Ontario

it l
in •

B
p-

In — 1
torThis volume

is one of the largest of the series, 
taining as it does, 1,223 pages, pedigree 
records of stallions numbering 
16869 to 17567, and mares from 30791 
to 34134; also a list of members of the 
society, a list of the breeders and 
of the animals entered in

a good winner in Flyde 
as a silky, mel

on w of nice form and qual- 
In the ring she gave 32 lbs. of 

R. W. Adeane

millcon- Marwenna 2nd, described 
low-skinned •wa

taw
from tunit.v.

milk. c*p
* u
Ski
W
TO
ST

had second 
Countess Clara, a

At an auction sale of Aberdeen-Angus 
at Holbrook, Iowa, May 27th,

prize for Rabraham cattle
fifty-seven head, the property of P. J- 
Donohoe and Wm. Cash, realized an aver
age price of $206. The top price for a 
female was $465, for the seven-year-old 
cow, Ersye, and the highest for a bull 
was $555, for the thirteen-months-old 
Ballinera.

big-framed red, with 
and

owners
a nicely-hung udder, 

a milk certificate of 30} lbs. 
prizewinning three-year-old 
certificates of 22}, 23 and 25} 
spectively. The male championship was 
awarded to Man o’ War, and the female 
honor to Bankfields Belle.

from day to the volume, 
and a list of the winners of the society’s 
premiums in 1912.

The
heifers hadThe illustrations areWomen, from the

world, have stood shoulder t < 
with men in the responsibilities of lile

foundation of the 
shoulder

lbs., re-excellent photogravures 
- cotland A’ot, and the mare Harviestoun 
Baroness, Cawdor Cup winner in 1912.

of the stallion

p
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Municipality Flooding Farm.
1. Can the township turn water off 

road on a man's farm, and leave it five 
rods from the road to

m Engine Rons on Coal oül
can afford en EIBeCeel OH Engine. They gtre I 

far more power from coal oil then other engine» do free sneoUne. I 
They are nta as well aa cheap; ao denser of wrpleri»» nr •*. I 

farm engine made; antr three ■4of other job*. Cheaper than hereee ee || 
Fin a* the tanka and etaitk running, and ne farther II

; It wfB run till you etop it.

lie and - soakWithout wines and ladders it is an excellent 
Wagon Box, with them it is a perfect Hay, 
«hA Wood, Com or Fruit Rack. Can be 
hiatantly adjusted to five different working

'material used in construction is of the very best 
being made from sound hardwood and tough 
malleable Iron castings. Buy one which meets 
«very requirement.

"EUREKA" GARDEN SEEDER
Win handle the most delicate Seed without 

braising or breaking and will sow evenly to the 
last seed. An excellent tool for sowing Sugar 
Beets and all kinds of Garden Seeds. Sold with 
■or without the Cultivator Attachments.

“EUREKA" SANITARY CHURN
The only Sanitarv Churn made. Barrel of 

finest stoneware, top of clear pressed glass, 
•eery easy to operate. Three sizes. No. i, a and J-

away and damage his crop ?
2. What steps should be taken to have 

the water run off ?
3. Can he collect damages if the water 

is not run off, or the ditch continued 
across his place t

Ontario.

/-a

SUBSCRIBER.

Ans.—1. Not legally.
2. He should make complaint in writ

ing to the council of the municipality, 
and warn them at the same time that 
unless the matter -is attended to prompt
ly and suitably, legal proceedings will 
be taken.

3. We think so.

moving puts: nothing to get out of repair. Anyone «
idcnetom*

to grind feed, fin doe, nw wood, 
eepamtere, and dod 

I hiredI word for it. Well
engine anywhere In Canada on Thkty Day»* Free Trial. We farmieh full Instruction» tor 
tmtle* oe yoer work. If It dose not writ you tend it back et oar expense. We pay freight and 
duty to get It to yea and wall pay to get it bach If yea don’t want It.

toad tor 1# years. Write far free catalog and opinions of mtie- 
territory.

V*U TRIAL FOR to DAYS. Yea don’t tmve to take an

-EUREKA” ROOT CUTTERS
Will shred or slice from one to two bushels

G.’T.SaÏÏ'SÈf ££K£r"&S“5
durable. i

Gossip.<

Clydesdales for Canada were shipped I 
from Glasgow May 17th, by Robert Ness, 1 
Howick, Que.; Jas. Hay, Lachute, Que.; I 
G. G. Stewart, Howick, Que.; Arthur C. I 
Hardy, Brockville, Ont., and A. Scarf!, I 

Cummings Bridge, Ottawa.

■pedal offer In■ed

FOR CATALOGUE
Oar latest Catalogue describes onr entire 

fine. It shows our Cultivators, Seeders and 
Tools as they are and gives a full description 
of their construction in detail. Write for free
copy.

Ste IS
We Fay Duty and Freight

M Mnllott Street 
•» DETROIT. MICH.Ellis Engine Co y

.HE EUREKA PLANTER COMPANY LIMITED
WOODSTOCK. Ontario.

The death is announced of Lord Roths- I , 
child’s famous Shire stallion, Blythwood I 
Kingmaker. He was foaled in 1899, I 
bred by Lord Blyth, was sired by Blyth- I 
wood Conqueror, dam Blythwood Guelder I 
Rose, a daughter of Prince Harold. At I 
Lord Rothschild’s Tring Park sale this I 
year, five of his progeny averaged $2,495. | | 
Among the more noted of his sons 
Blackthorn Kingmaker, bought by Sir 
Arthur Nicholson, for $8,750.

21

TRADE MARK ^

Wilkinson
REGISTERED

PNEUMATIC ff
ENSILAGE 

4 and STRAW CUTTERS was

Our Climax “A” mounted is the only suc
cessful combination machine of this capacity 
on the market. It will cut and deliver green 
corn into the highest silo, or dry straw or hay 
into the mow. 13" mouth, rolls raises inches 
and set close to knives, making solid compact 
cutting surface. Requires less power than any 
other of same capacity. No lost power. 
Direct pneumatic delivery, no worm gears or 
special blower attachment. Knife wheel also 
carries the fans. No lodging on wheel arms, 
everything cut, wheel always m balance. Steel 
fan-case. Supplied with pipe enough to 
reach any silo, also pipe rock, tools, etc. Ask 
your dealer about them and write for catalog. 
We also make a“B” machine unmounted.

-THE BATEMAN-WILKINSON CO.
™ LIMITED e 418 Ceephel

I
J. E. Arnold reports having sold to 

Edward Maxwell, Montreal, for Maxwel- 
ton Stock Farm, Ste. Ann de Bellevue, 
the following Percheron mares : 
thoni, Dorcas, Flory D. (the last two 
having beautiful foals at foot), and the 
stallion Koquesis, imported from France, 

of first place at Montreal 
To S. W. Faucett, Sault

Hazel-

and winner 
Horse Show.
Ste. Marie, the Percheron stallion Ram
bler, and to James Beers, of Beeraville, 
N. B., the filly Winnette.A

Toroete,
Ontario. THE “ PRINCIPLE ” INVOLVED. 

William Meredith, Chief Justice of 
Ontario, and Mr. I. F. Hellmuth. are 
mutual fathers-in-law—the lawyer’s daugh
ter having wedded the son of the knight.

During a rather tedious argument on 
a case which Sir William was hearing, 
Mr Hellmuth was proceeding to elabor
ate on a certain point of law which he 
thought had an important bearing on the 

issue.

Sir

IS95
AND UP
WARD Chief Justice thought other- 

For a, while 
lawyer’s argument, 

,„ leaned back with an air of bore- 
and interrupted with “Mr. Hell- 

that this is not 
is there why 1 

listen to all

But the
He was impatient.wise.

to thehe listened
then heAMERICAN

SEPARATOR
dom,
muth, it seems to me 

What reasonrelevant, 
should be compelled toTHIS OFFER It NO CATCH.S1wi.8îia,œsa.*#.^

well made way tunning separa
tor for tl5.es. Skims hot or cold 
milk ; making heavy or light
FfdaiMMS-pM
families. Different from tms pic
ture, which illustrates our large 
capacity machines. The bowl Is 
iwYn,ta,7 easily cleaned.
wïnni sW'r*!rtai.,r*"
u.W;H.rwie£
jour dairy Is large or small, 

and obtain our hand-

this ?" « » . e
Mr Hellmuth’s mouth had just a 

picion of a smile around its corners as 
he answered : “Reason, my Lord-why,
,8 000 per year. “-Mail and Emp.re.

8U8-

.
post presents some problems to 

A usually jolly individual 
his daily

Parcels- the postman.
a worried expression on

recently, and reported a very 
His trouble was all caused 

a piece of

wore

AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO. .a,„SM.n.y.
tough time, 
through
liver and a hungry 

Dog
delivered as one Please Mention The Adventshaving to deliver

bull dog in the same 
very nearly 

withP 3, TK* HTC procured everywhere* cl I CIV I 0 EGERTON r. case
Registered Attorney, Dep. E, Temple Building. 
Toronto. Booklets on request, 20 yrs.’ experience

and liver came

being
the dog as wrapper

parcel, or
of the liver.
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FOR FARMERS 0ue*«®ns and Answers.
and GARDENERS
fbe Latert Improved Specialties Girl Leaving Home.

1. Can a girl who makes 
her own living, be compelled 
home until she is 18 ?

2. Can

nearly all 
to stayFarmer and Gardener should use 

.sols and Implements. These tools 
S!2^rôved to be great labor and Money Savers, 
ir method of making these Specialties assures 
««lability, strength and service at the mini- 

„„„ pricé for the best goods of their kind 
on the market.

A Leaky Roofshe leave home against her 
parents' wishes before she is 18 ?

3. Is a girl her own mistress at 18 7
4. Can she be married when she is 18 

against her parents’ wishes ?

is the despair of every householder.
It costs money to repair and frequently causes ex- ® 

tensive damage.
You can avoid this by the use of " EASTLAKB '* 

METALLIC SHINGLES.
Absolutely water-tight—more durable than wood or 

slate and look better-last a life-time with no repairs.
Write us to-day for free booklet.

y

FÜREKA
Wa?ofi Box^Rack

ESSEX COUNTY SUBSCRIBER.
Ans.—1. Yes.
2. Not legally.
3. Generally speaking, she practical

ly is.
4. Yes.
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Here is the Engine 

They’re Talking About
All sizes In portable, 

portable and stationary.

To-day the sensation in the Canadian gasoline engine field 
is the success of the Renfrew Standard Engine. 

People started talking about the

Renfrew* Standard
when they saw it at the big fairs last autumn. Here was an 
engine that started without cranking—that was so perfectly 
balanced it did not need to be anchored down—that had a 
governor of the flyball steam engine type^—that had a remark
ably simple carbureter—that had no pipes, fittings, cooling 
pumps or fans to freeze or get out of order. Was it any wonder 
that people talked ? ,

It will set you talking, too, when you see it. You’ll want 
one right away. That seems to be the case with everyone, judg
ing by the way our sales are increasing by leaps and bounds.

Write for our engine bulletin and name of nearest agent.

The leelrew Maehnery Coapaijr, Lieitsd
Head Office and Works : RENFREW, ONTARIO '
Branches: Saskatoon, Saak.; Calgary, Alta.; Susses, N. B. 

AGENCIES EVERYWHERE IN CANADA

m

r
•m

m ___________
if IÜEMETALLIC ?
®l/ 'MANUFACTUR EPS- TdRQNTa 8. WINNIPEG

----------------------------mm

EASTLAKE fcR^c^ HDWERDDF•METALLIC
SHINGLES
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Great Dispersion SaleÉ
F:ifé-,:'

OF IMPORTED AND HOME-BRED REGISTERED
m

SHORTHORNSnme ; r«
i 1/:nr

mpIS-':
fe re $ONy

Wednesday, June 25th, 1913%

:4-vAt SPRING GROVE FARM, ILDERTON, ONTARIO

I This offering of thirty head comprises the entire Spring Grove herd of 
T. E. & H. C. Robson, Uderton, Ont., and a choice selection from the 
Springhurst herd of Harry Smith, Exeter, Ont. Two very high-class bulls 
including the herd header, are contained in the sale, all the rest being females 
of the highest order. Five cows have calves at foot by Imp. Commodore 
and the remainder of those of breeding age are bred to the Cruickshank 
Victoria bull, Victorian. Some of the noted families represented are- 
Butterflies, Clippers, Mayflowers, Miss Ramsdens, Orange Blossoms Rose- 
marys, Rosewoods, Strathallans and others. This is an especially attrac- 
tive offering, all the cattle being in good breeding condition, and many 
when fitted, will be heard from at our large exhibitions. Some of thé 
cows are heavy milkers.

Six months’ credit will be given, and six per cent, per annum allowed 
for rash. Trains will be met at Ilderton the morning of the sale, which 
will begin at 1.30 p.m. Catalogues on application to
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T. E. ROBSON, Manager, London, Ont.F
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Bra Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.EMPIRE

CREAM SEPARATORS
T‘. $ a Line-Fencing.

I am sending a chart of change of

The

I

«fee ownership ol land 
chart explains lay of land 
ownership of fences.

and fences.

i(and present 
Can If compel G 

to build half of line, G having half of 
side— line of 100 acres length ? 
was no agreement at 
fences.

igi

p'MPIRE Cream Separators 
— have been used by three

generations.
jf Judge a Separator by light,

quiet running. That is always 
y5" the most practical way. Did 
i yonr father or grandfatherJ the EMPIRE? You can safely! stick to family experience —

safely follow father’s and grand- 
father's example—and buy an 
EMPIRE.

The best low price separator is
BALTIC

Cream Separator
at $25 to $45

There
any time as to 

The lines are as they have been

■-'•■T

/
for years. 

Ontario.
G. N. C.

Ans.—You can obtain suitable relief in 
the premises by taking proceedings under 
The Line Fences Act, Revised Statutes 
of Ontario, 1897, Chap. 284, 
ed by Statutes of 1908, Chap. 63; 
it seems that the matter can hardly be 
disposed of definitely and satisfactorily 
otherwise.

life .-ruse
as amend- 

and

Better Butter And 
Better Prices;mm

1 Unsatisfactory Drainage.
Some years ago, before I bought the 

farm, the people living on this farm and 
adjoining farms, for the length of a 
block, signed an agreement to give their 
neighbor above

These are the two big reasons 
why you should use Windsor 
Dairy Salt.

If you make your living out of 
the butter you sell, then anything 
that will make the butter better 
will make more money for you.

i!!

I our

if
me the outlet for his 

water, which was not the natural water
course, but merely 
oblige him. The ditch

a#| STA-RITE 
Gasoline Engines

1 1took his water to 
was dug, each 

his own farm. Iman digging across 
have been hereare called Sta-Rite because they do stay 

right—which is a very important point. six years, and in that 
time the water has never followed the 
course where the ditch was dbg on my 
farm, and the ditch filled in, the water 
cutting a new channel for itself across 
the center of field, and 
the

WE®AGENTS WANTED for our machines In1,10 WmilTU pied territory. Agencies
fct unoccu-

are
you need or want?going rapidly. Which machine do

If this vvun* won. An u . ,a Write for Catalog 125
EM£IRE CREAM SEPARATOR CO.

~d.rtt.imstiofd.cnui*. TORONTO (Limited) WINNIPEG

rS3 flooding down 
My

run about

same run has proved its quality and superior
ity in thousands of dairies and in 
hundreds of contests.

I Successful creamery men have 
used and are still using Windsor 
Dairy Salt—because it gives tjbem 
the best results always.

! Are YOU using it ?

on my neighbor, 
neighbor's ditch is in another 
thirty rôds farther south, 
him to take the water where it 
into his

>•/
Üh,:W'm F have asked
ft - crosses

place, and he refuses, on the «
BUY A CONCRETE MIXBH

0-

grounds that his agreement was to take 
it where he now has his ditch. This is

And Save Labor Expense.

THE IMPROVED 
WETTLAUFER POWER 

MIXER

not in the petition.
1. I an I compel him to give 

outlet where the water is 
2 Am [ supposed to take 

out of its natural

me an 
running now ? 

the waterI - no
course, because of a 

mistake which other people made 
1 got the farm ?

SPI ; will save you $15 to $20 a 
day on your job. and will 
reduce the cost of all cement 
work in the construction of 
your house, barn, silo and 
other work about 
place.

Send for catalogue to 
Farm Dept. W 3, and we 
will tell you how.

before 
I would have a lot

CHURCH BELLS<>f digging to 
field.

do, and also spoil my

ffe CHIMES AND PEALS
Memorial Bells a Specialty

:t. Is my neighbor compelled 
m.Y surface water, and t(, 
deep enough to do

should 1 get the township 
and would Ik* have 

t In1 mat ter ?
hi ease that I

your to take 
open ditches

FULLY WARRANTED1.
engineer 

Power to act in MCSHAME BELL FOUNDRY CO.,
•1LUH0RE, Mo.U S. 4.

Established 186.
WETTLAUFER BROS., 178 Spadina Ave., TORONTO, ONT.

5. cannot get an outlet 
niv neighbor, where the water 
can 1 compel the 

land where this water 
it back

from
runs, fZnow 

of the THE POULTRY BOOK“Clay” Gates owners
POUIXRYBOOKoriginates, to keep 

they having a ditch about six 
feet deep, through 
water over

A thoroughly practical

or General 
need, 325
pages. À handsome volume bound in 
cloth, large 8vo. Price until recently. 
$5.00, now offered for the first time at 
$2.00 postpaid. Write for eatalogueol 
books every farnher should have.

CTRONGEST and best farm gate 
^ made. 30,000 bold in 1912. Can t
»ag, bend or break. Can be raised as sh 
Good for Wmter and Summer.

• illustrated price list.

Farmer. It is the book jrou 
illustrations and over 1300a rise, to

StMISClURKK.
let the

Ontario.
Xns. —We think thatSend for

the whole matt el
and disposed 
The Ditches 

Act (Ontario Statutes

The CANADIAN GATE CO. Ltd.
34 Morris St., GUELPH, Ont.

to be attended to 
the engineer—under 

and Water-courses
“f UH2. Chap. 74).

Meteor Stamp & Pub. Co.
04 Tynoau. Ave., TORONTO, Canada

by
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|’s a Pleasure to Use 
These Telephones

Make Your Lame Herse 
Sound, Like This

M
John A. Boag, of the firm of John A. 

Boag <fc Son, breeders and importers of 

Clydesdale and Hackney horses, Queens- 

ville, Ont., intends leaving for Scotland 

the last of this month for a shipment of 

Clydesdale stallions and fillies. At the 

present time, two good Clydesdale fillies 

are offered, one three years old, and the 

other a two-year-old. The three-year-old 

won in her class at Guelph last Decem

ber. Both are choice, and will be sold 

right.

m

You Can Do It While He Works.
We want to show you that there Isn’t 

any affection that causes lameness in horses 
that can't be cured, no matter of how lone 
standing. We want to send you our In
structive book, "Horse Sense” No. 8.

w They are the clearest-talking 
and loudest ringing bridging 
telephones on the market They 
are guaranteed to be superior in. 
design, material and workman
ship, They have several ex
clusive features that add to 
their efficiency. Made in wall 

• phones, as illustrated, and desk 
or table styles. If you are 
operating a telephone line and 
not using our telephones and 
equipment, write for our Free 
Trial Offer. If there is no tele
phone line in your locality, write 
us and we will tell you how 
to organize an independent 
municipal or local company. Ask 
for our No. 3 Bulletin—contain
ing the latest information about 
building telephone lines—Also 

k No. 4, describing our magneto 
telephones, is free on request.

i

a?: .
;

i r, » .
m ' I

m J. M. Gardhouse, Weston, Ont., writes 
that the demand for live stock of all 
kinds has been very good during the last 
few months, but no large prices have 
been realized. We have sold and shipped 
from Rosedale Farm during the last few 
months, 48 head of Shorthorn cattle, 10 

I Clydesdales and Shires, 1 Standard- 
bred, and 7 ponies, and a few Leicester 
sheep; also one carload of extra large 
geldings. These animals have been sold 
to every Province in the Dominion, and 
several have changed hands at a much 
larger figure than was paid for them. 
The last shipment, on May 30, was a 

I carload of mixed stock for 
I Columbia,
I Farm, Colony Farm.

I Ladner, and N. G. Abbott, of Vancouver. 
I Alex. Paterson purchased the imported 
I bull, Lavender’s Prince, one of the best- 

I bred bulls in Canada. We have had a 
I small importation of Shire horses of 

extra quality and breeding land recent- 
I ly which are doing well, and which will 
I be heard tfrom in the near future; also 
I some ponies.
I purchasers with any line of Stock, as 
I have a very promising lot of 

I stock of all lines coming along.

El; •

s '. || A66Im
\\

' v it describes all. And with the book we 
want to send you an expert’s diagnosis of 
your horse’s lameness. All this Is absolutely 
free. Simply mark the spot where swelling 

picture of horse, dip 
telling how It affects
animal

or lameness occurs on 
out and send to us 
the gait, how long 
and its age.

We absolutely guarantee Hack’s 11,000. 
Spavin Remedy to cure Spavin. Bone or 
Bog Spavin, Curb, Splint, Ringbone. 
Thoroughpln, Sprung Knee, Shoe Boll, 
Wind Puff, Weak, Sprained and Ruptured 
Tendons. Sweeny. Shoulder or Hip Tame
ness and every form or lameness affecting 
the horse. We have deposited One Thousand 
Dollars In the bank to back up our guaran
tee. Cures while he works. No soars, ho 
blemish, no loss of hair.

Tour druggist will furnish you with 
Mack's $1,060 Spavin Remedy. If he 
hasn’t It in stock, write us. N 

Price *2.50 per bottle and worth It. Address: 
McKallor Drug Co., Blnghampton, N. Y. 
LYMAN BROS. CO., LTD.. TORONTO. ONT* 

Distributors to Drug Trade.

has been lame

YS
:

British
purchased by Inerverholme 

Alex. Davey, of

■
i

Send for a Copy.

;

■ Canadian Independent 
Telephone Co., Limited,

20 Duncan Street, Toronto

We can supply intending
we* 

young
■•'fvT

E• :: TX

I
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SPRING GROVE AND SPRINGHURST 
SALE.

EDUCATION,
MEDICINE.
SCIENCE.
Including
ENGINEERING
Arts Summer

HOME STUDY 
The Arts course 

may be taken by 
correspondence, 
but students desir
ing to graduate 
must attend

Following last week's announcement of 
the dispersion sale of Shorthorns be
longing to T. E. & H. C. Robson, Ilder- 
ton, a lew more of the good things may 
be mentioned, 
is a roan yearling heifer, and one of the 
best show-yard propositions in the offer- 

She combines smoothness with size

Save Your TimeSave Your Energy Miss Mayflower =103244=id
:and Save Money

By purchasing a large-capacity inl
and depth of fleshing, and could scarcely 
be faulted. She is by the Rosewood 
bull, Rosewood Chief, whose sire and

Don't

IFor calendars write 
O.Y.CHOWN 

Kingston, Out.
Sessionsons

dsor SIMPLEX CREAM SEPARATOR July 2 to Aug. 16
I dam were both bred at Collynie.
I fail to be in the running when this heifer 

Bell of the Morning, bred to\ UNIVERSit of 
ting

is offered.
Victorian, is a roan Miss Ramsden, and 

of the good matrons of the herd.
The SIMPLEX skims closer and 

faster than most other machines. 
You will realize what a saving ot 
time this means to you in the busy 
season.

The ease of running, ease of clean
ing, simplicity, self-balancing bowl, 
interchangeable spindle-point, low-
down supply can, the general pleas
ing appearance and the perfect ski 
ming of the SIMPLEX make it the 
favorite everywhere it goes.

Write us to-day for our free book
let No. 5 describing th® imÇf®Tm 
SIMPLEX large capacity Cream
Separators.

one
She is a regular breeder of choice stock, 
is got by the Gold Drop bull. Spring-
hurst, and is the dam of Evening Belle, I THICK, SWOLLEN G

topped the Bredt sale in Decern- I that make a horse Wheeze, i
Her dam was by Joy of J Roar, have Thick Wind I

or Choke-down, can be J

JUÛtiter l_QKINGSTON •' •

fou.
N

whicht
»

I her, at $550.
Morning, and grandam by the great 

I Scottish Archer. Belinar Miss Ramsden I reduced with 
thick, dark-red yearling heifer. I .------------------------

y ,i
/ w

4th is a
smooth and deep-fleshed, straight in her

abundance of Shorthorn ^ ___ ..... ,, —— .,.v-
She will be heard from at also any Bunch or Swelling. No blister, no 

the shows, and must be seen to be ap- I hair gone, and horse kept at work. Con- 
preciated. she is by the good-breeding ccntratcd—only a few drops required at an 
hull. Mountaineer, a son of the renowned application. $2 per bottle delivered.
Uopermill Omega. Primrose 2nd (imp.) Book 3 K free.
-48528= is a big roan, full of sut,- ABSORBINE, JR„ antiseptic liniment for man-

She is kind, reduces Cysts, Wens, Painful, Knotted 
Varicose Vein*, Ulcer*. $1 and $2 a bottle at 
dealer* or delivered. Book "Evidence” free.
W.r. YOVNfi. P.P.F. 2» Lyons BM*. JUatreal. Can.

.A
ior- 
i in

lines, with an 
character.

ave
lsor

good milker, 
to be the best of the 

in the herd, and is dam 
heifer selected by the Government 

the founda-

and astance,
;thought by some

breeding cows
ns of the

for the Monteith Farm, as
herd of dual - purpose Short- 

ltose-

milk,’"‘•nSs
for booklet describing

To Kill Lice and Mites
tion of a 
horns.

on- fowls and In the bouse*, use 
PRATTS POWDERED LICK AUXIfl 

25c end Me per package 
end PRATTS LIQUID LICE KlUJfR

j and we
^ what it will cost you to install the 

Milker in your stab es. Ask 
B. L. K. Milkers. Address :

She is bred to Victorian.
21th is a big. growthy, red year- 

indication of hav-ling heifer, with every 
ing milking qualities in plenty 
by Rosewood Chief, and is one of the 

in the herd. ltobina 3rd 
Rosebud, bred by Win. Duthie.

and cost a

Me querti *1 niton 
Each the bat of lie kind 

"Your money back II il tolls"
160-paen poultry book l*c by mail

■
She in

Brockville, Ontario PRATT FOOD CO. OF CANADA 
Toronto LIMITED Ontario

buysbest
D. DERBYSHIRE & CO , „ .

. GILLESPIE, Peterborough, Ont.
(imp.) is a
She is a big. useful 
long price as a yearling, 
by Merry Morning, which 
Uppermill sale in 1901 for *2,250.

which to found a

• »
cow.

MESSRS. HICKMAN * SCRUBY
Court Lodge, Eger ton, Kent, England dM

Exporters of Pedigree live stock___«■*
of all descriptions. Mto'lgin 

Illustrated catalogues and highest reference* on ap
plication. We are doing a very large b usinera In 
draft horses of all breeds, but especially 
and we are offering unsurpassed values.

She is sired 
sold at the 

This
Or G. A

unrepresented districts.
We want agents in a fewBOOK is the kind upon 

herd. Athelstane Rosewood 3rd =9446ft— 
four-year-old, which has produced a 

mentioned, is

cow
idej 

mnd in

All over
the world there is a shortage of wool and mutton, 
sheep will go higher, and we solicit orders for 
show flocks. Our prices on big bunches of Held 
sheep will surprise you.

with Wide-grooved Tires
Built to fit any axle or

is a 
grand 
sired by 
he by the

Electric Steel Wheels
Are the ideal wheel for farm and road, 
skein, of any height, any width of tire ana l

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND P^ES

8 Elm St., Quincy, I»-. U. S. A.

bull calf already
the Butterfly bull, Roan Chief, 

noted sire. Villager, bred at 
is the Duthie-bred

,c|c at

u DR. BELL’S irWgtf&S
FREE to horsemen who will give The Wonder • 
fair trial. Guaranteed to cure Inflammation.

Her dam 
Rosewood, by Beaufort Vic- 

the advertisement, aad get a 
K. Robson, Londotf,

Collynie.
Trout (.’reek 
tor. See 
catalogue from T.
Ontario.

3o. î?

ELECTRIC WHEEL CO.,
salt Or NORMAN S. KNOX TORONTO, ONT.

47 Wellington St. East
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lUaU THE FARMERS ADVOCATE 
Questions and Answers.

Veterinary.

FOUNDED 1866
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B Bonphaulfs
Caustic Balsam DOMINION

EXHIBITION
IvWJ Lumps on Legs.

Foal is now four weeks old. 
born, there was a slight raise or lump 
on the inside of each fore leg. 
lumps are hard, and look like splints. 
They are hard, about an inch long, and 
half the thickness of a lead pencil, 
they splints ?

If j
I When

E The

pP,

IAre

Brandon, Manitoba
July 15th to 25th, 1913

$20,000 in Speed Events

H. B. :
Ans.—Splints are a diseased condition 

of the bone, and■pP.I are not congenital, 
hence these are not splints, as they were 
present at birth, 
given, we are of the opinion that the 
apparent growths are simply the splint 
bones that are probably a little more 
prominent than usual, 
not to interfere with

iFrom the symptoms- $50,000 Prize List
Ev> I REDUCED RATES ON ALL RAILROADS

FARMERS !IV-
Jft?
iklc '

llÉâ

It will be wise 
them, and it is MANUFACTURERS !^ Speedy end PwHIiu Core tor

probable that in 
will appear normal, 
congenital abnormalities 
treatment will do no good.

a few months things 
If these really are 

of the legs,

<We have the most liberal pre
mium list offered in Canada. Re
fund of 50% of freight on live 
stock and poultry without restric
tion as to where else exhibits are 
ihown.

Transfer track delivers all live 
stock right to Exhibition Bams.

-A premium won at Brandon 
will be worth having. Send for 
Prize List. •

Entries close July 1st.

Your opportunity is here. Free 
space for outside exhibits and 
special building for manufacturers, 
automobiles and motor trucks.

See that you have the space. 
We’ll have the crowds.

Ta
1

I Taall akia V.

or Cattle.
forMiscellaneous.
anE$.

Heifer Lame.Si Fair and courteous treatment 
assured to all exhibitors.hi *

_■
■ ■

Will you tell me what is the matter 
with my heifer's foot 7

(lbs I.ssusbi Wllltaws Cs^Tw—is. Oat. It has swollen 
about twice the usual size, just around 
the top of the hoof, 
like this a week it burst, and it dis
charged a little 
hoofs.

Entries dose July 1st.After it had beenIf?;'/' on
lesEVERYBODY !7Tf£OJt£B£STfDOO matter between the 

C. W. S.
Ans.—This is probably foul in feet, or it 

may have been due in the first place to 
injury.
Cattle," in our issue of May 29th, page 
988

. Brandon now has the moat beautiful exhibition grounds in Canada, covering 10fl

attend' MunidpaUy-

She is in pasture.ME evi
p 119

noSee article on "Sore Feet In
SOME OF THE «^P^y, picturing "The Naval Battle
iirrm/vrinaTn tn the North Sea, a stupendous spectacle 200 feet kmc. 
ATTRACTIONS portrayed in brilliant colored fires. A vivid presentment

E ^tabs, 12.P«yle. The famous Rex Comedy Circus. Modelsky’s 
Rusaan Troupe of 8 people. The Barkers, Fire Divers, Performing Elephants, Dar 

Ar^Uon Fhghta by Wonoplane twice s day. and other events. "
The Midway with 18 new attractions and the best of the old. 

entertainment by the great Patterson Shows.
TRAVELLERS’ DAY. MONDAY. JULY 21st.

THB EXHIBITION THAT DOES CANADA CREDIT

P. PAYNE, Pres.

!
4S

if
Heifer Coughs.

I have a heifer coming three in the 
fall, which freshened nearly two months 
since.

pc
St«mAbout a month ago she 

tracted pneumonia, 
quickly, eats well, and seems all right 
except for a persistent cough, 
a slight cough quite a while before she 
took pneumonia.

excon-
She recovered fairly High-dam, clean

onAL She had yc
gr

W. I. SMALE, Sec. and Manager1. Would the disease be likely to leave 
this cough, or do you think there is 
danger of tuberculosis ?

2. Would this attack render her 
liable to another next winter ?

8. If this cough is not tubercular, is 
her milk fit to use ?

di

Miwith «wta and feed three 
H a day—reducing UmH

molaSsike S °Lt

more

CLYDESDALES OF CANADA’S STANDARD .m Stallions and fillies, 
stallions. High-class Sy^nd^p^ * W

G. A. BRODIE, NEWMARKET P.O.

mIn

THE MOLASSINE CO.
OF CANADA. Limited 

St. John, N. B. 
Montreal and 

Toronto.

■4. Is there anything that will help her 
to get rid of it ? It seems much better

P. M. L.
Ans.—1. There is a possibility that the 

disease from which she suffered is re
sponsible for the cough, but would make 
sure by having her tested for tubercu
losis.

2. It might.
8. It should be.
4. If she is in good condition, and on 

good pasture, the warm weather should 
bring a cessation af the cough, if it is 
simply a sequel to pneumonia.

when she is out-doors. Mont Viclori* Clydes & Hick«ey*SS=
______________________ ___________ E. WATSON. Manager, Hudson Heights, Que.

let 1i wed* One
P™
neifeNOTICE TO HORSE IMPORTERS

GERALD POWELL,
Commission Agent and Interpreter, 

Nogent Le Retrou, France,

CLYDESDALES, PONIES, BULLS \Importe? 3 °m ciyde ernes
pomes broken to ride and drive, safe and quiet for women and children B^c^ist “/“‘from 
2 to 15 months old. All this stock is for sale at reasonable prices. Myrtle C P R and G T R

JOHN MILLER,Tfr. Ashbum.

MIPfimm
. SI

Will importers at any poet In France or 5 b
K ^ana. French Coach hone/0 Sih^^tiona^t 

nip (lise, hanking and pedigrees. Many yean’
11 ii

* IMPORTED CLYSDALES. olds| A few choice young stallions always on hand and for sale 
maintain a high standard. Prices and terms to suit.

Correspondence sobe
rs in the heart of the Perche Frequent importations '

BARBER BROS., Gatineau Pt., Que., near Ottawa.
Bed. PA N<

district.
BEL!GEORGE WASHINGTON. BUR

The incumbent of 
Wales asked a party of American tour
ists to visit his parochial school, 
a- recitation, he invited them to question 
the scholars, and one of the party ac
cepted the invitation.

an old church in
I ST

Notice to Importera
C. CHABOUDEZ & SON
MS rue Ls Fayette, PARIS, FRANCE.

]
CHOICE CLYDESDALE STALLIONS AND MARES

* SM1TH 1 RICHARDSON.

ScveiAfter
gr<

If you want to buy Perdwoo Iloraaa and 
Mnrea, I will save you time and money and all 
trouble with papers and shipment. Will meet 

re at any landing port. I am acquainted 
with au breeders and farmers. 30 years expert- 

Best reference. Correspondence solicited.

e C.P.R., Oshawa C.N.R., Brooklin G.T.R.
"Little boy," said he to a rosy-faced 

lad. "can you tell me who George Wash
ington was ?"

"Iss, sur," was the ready reply, 
was a "Merican general."

"Quite right.

ROl* wimiing Clydesdales, Imported ?,ulï.ons, L°ur «“«j

I" 'EI JOHN A. BOAG & SON, QUEENSVILLE, ONT.Clydesdales,
•boat 40 head. Headed by the greet stock bull. 
Trout Creek \\ onder. Ten bulls for sale, from 6 to 
14 months old ; all good 

BROWN J

And can you tell me 
what George Washington was remarkable 
for ?" * sstss îk.kî:'-'?'

D. McEACHRAN.

F SIcolors and 
& SONS.

good Individuals.
Walnut Grove "Iss. sur. "E was remarkable 'cos "e 

was a "Merican and told the trewth."
DUNCAN 
Stock Farm, Iona, Ont.mI, EL<

; I0UR Stallion Policies, covering against loss by Death through 
Accident or Disease, are more liberal and afford 
protection to owners than any issued bv 

Competing Company. They contain no vexatious 
clauses, having been drafted to cover the special 
conditions met with in this Country. They cover 
the horse no matter where he might be and 
not merely
Companies do. This is very important during

All kinds of lire stock insurance transacted.

the Breeding Season as the horse might die while being on the road, 
o -.ot take any chances by insuring with others, Insure with ns;

The insurance premium represents only a small 
proportion of the service fees earned. Better 
risk the loss of the premium than the 
purchase price of your beast if it dies 
without insurance.

Better have and not need than need 
and not have.

Write for particulars and address of nearest

I more

STALLION
INSURANCE

54
Prie

fcls own stable, as certain

i■
*

agent.
Head Office : 71a ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL, Que.THE GENERAL ANIMALS INSURANCE CO. OF CANADA,

BE
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You can't beat 
this Combination

y»The
W»r-on
è Flies j n

H

Lump Jaw.
Please let me know the remedy re

quired for the cure of lump jaw (not 
loose in the skin), but on the bone of 
the jaw.

Ans.—When the bone is affected and en
larged, you cannot remove the lump, but 

you can arrest the disease with iodide- 

of-potassium treatment as frequently ad
vised in these columns.

ft
S. B.

UDEN^Mf-c gV

DOUBLE
HARPOON

JUNIOR-
CARRIER.Give it three 

times daily in dram doses, gradually in
creasing the dose by about ten grains, 
until the appetite and desire for water 

fail, tears run from the eyes, and water

FORK-

Because the CARRIER
—ha» proies itself by maey yean of test
ing and by thousands of f si mer» to be the 
one perfect earner. It is «imply and 
strongly constructed of malleable iron, 
fcmJy brwxd where strength is most needed. Its 
mectaràreûpnfecL Ha»Ur,»ewnel.poeurea

Soldat a price within seech el eesrysee

and the FORK
—when used with this carnet cuts down 
time and labour is handling hay. You $ 
cant best this Louden Harpoon Fork, 
Material and conatnrction insure «length

dHarJtt-JtraetarsS I
ia root low* to «how yea.

:s -•ISM

from the mouth, 
symptoms appear, cease giving the drug. 
Repeat in six weeks if necessary, 
dose prescribed is for a full - grown ani
mal of medium size.

When any of theseI Tanglefoot 
Is Non-Poisonous

$1ÜOver ten million families find 
I Tanglefoot the greatest aid.

Every season 300,000,000 sheets of 
Tanglefoot go forth to fight flies.

Think of the tremendous pjower 
for comfort and health this mighty 

I army yields.

1The jee
id

It can be used safely where there 
are children.

And it is a double protection. For, 
besides killing the fly, it seals it over 
with a varnish that also destroys 
the germ.

During 30 years nothing has been 
found to equal Tanglefoot. Each 
sheet can kill 1,000 flies.

Get the Original Fly Paper

■S.
Obstruction in Teats.

Had a valuable Ayrshire heifer, calved 
Her udder was • .e. about three weeks ago. 

very much caked, but she milked fairly 
As the caking disappeared, little 

me in three of her teats, and
The First Fly 

Calls For Tanglefoot
easy, 
lumps 
now s
giving a very small stream, making it 
almost impossible to milk her.
.cause of trouble, and suggest treatment. 
Would putting calves on her help the 
trouble ?

II
It £ milks hard in the three teats. ■..

Don't let the first fly escape. For 
one fly killed now may stop count
less armies later.

Put a sheet of Tanglefoot wher
ever you see a fly. Every sheet you 
use now will save you untold an
noyance later.

Poisons Are Risky
Every summer fatalities are re

ported from their use. In several 
states the sale of poison is forbidden 
except by registered pharmacists.

The poison does not kill the germ 
on the fly. Poisoned flies drop into 
your food, into baby’s milk, are 
ground to dust in the carpet.

Fly traps, too, are unsanitary and 
disgusting to care for.

Give
■Send for our Hew Cetalogue

If you uro buiUimg m new tom

sc
H» louden MachineryCo.

Dept 81 „ GUELPH. OsC.

A. J. D.
Ans.—If the milk is stringy, give her 

a purgative of 11 lbs. Epsom salts, end 
follow up with a 
petre in a pint of water as a drench 
daily, or In her feed for a week. Bathe 
the udder twice 
and vinegar, and rub it afterwards with 
goose grease and spirits of turpentine. 
Do this in case any trace of garget still 

It is more than likely the

In
Iis

v- teaspoonful of salt- •1

le
— mi.

daily with hoi waterit

BOd
».
sr

The original Tanglefoot always 
bears this trademark. It contains 
one-third more sticky compound, 
hence lasts longer than the no-name 
kinds sold merely as fly-paper, or 
sticky fly-paper. Ask your grocer 
or druggist for Tanglefoot for this 
season’s war on flies.

m pWr„ remains.
lumps will continue to grow in the teats 

in time obstruct them com- 
They are likely a sequel to 

A teat elphon

a
and may
pletely. 
garget in
might relieve the trouble somewhat, but 

not likely that a cure would be 
aOected unless you got your veterinarian 
to perform an operation, which is not 
always successful. Milk the cow this 
summer, and if the teats show any worse 
toward the end ’ of the milking period, 
and she is not particularly valuable ae 

her for the butcher's

thethis case.

•SpevlnCare(llqi
" ft* «oft —i

Fleming's Veat-Pocki 
Veterinary Advteer

neir it is
“1:

•RaimentMade Only by THE 0. & H. THIN 60.. Brand Rapids, Mich.
A little gasoline will quickly remove Tanglefoot from clothes or furniture. 7 SI illmpers in

a breeder, prepare 
I block. Letting the calf suck might help. 
I It is worth a trial, but we are doubtful 

j whether any good results would follow.

sas>. joe
\K£3

V-

PLE*i*e nneeu
ifcersh Street. T

want 
h-class 
- stall- 
fillies.

irietor 
, Que.

M
One high class imported 13-months bull calf: one junior yearling show bull; ene 
promising 11-months bull calf; one 14-months farmer s bull. Some bargai 
heifers and young cows, including a few imported heifers.

A Bad Weed.
Enclosed find a species of weed found 

growing in field, 
and state whether It is a 
hard to get rid of. SHORTHORNS !Give name of same, 

bad weed, ori H mile from 
urllngton Junction

FarmMITCHELL BROS., Burlington, Ont.
SHORTHORNS AND CLYDESDALES

Bfillies J. J. R.
il. 3

.ffiS SFC3
young animals.

, from 
-T. R.
rn.

Ans.—The weed enclosed is penny cress, 
commonly called stinkweed.

introduced from Europe, and is 
found in every Province In the Do

is an annual, and winter 
annual, having white flowers, and seeds 
are borne in fiat pods. It is a very nfferine
bad weed on the prairie. Hand-pulling I goç mamive bufl, of a 
and burning is probably the best way to | 0id, our own 

It out where it has just gained a 
foothold in small quantities, 
where the weed it widespread, this is not 
practicable, and some method of getting 
the seeds to germinate, and afterwards 

land to kill the young 
Cultivate

Itmore 
has been

W. G. Pettit & Sons, Freeman, Ont.
LCinietSM, CarpU, Oet11 now

minion. It Oakland—50 Shorthorn»
Red Baton-81846™, He Is a 

capital milking strain, 3-year- - 
breeding and all right. Also one 

good red two-year-old end one sixteen months.
All of the Dual-purpose strain and can be bought

—1 - '■ss-Si.'BK smsrsK

ations ' BELL 'PHONE. 
BURLINGTON JCT. ST A.

AND MORE 
COMING ON1 ^havf FOUR YOUNG BULLS FOR. SALE

Several heifers that are bred right and that will make great of^the^Kreat Whitehall
great breeding sire. Superb Sultana—75413 perhaps *e. Harding's herd. I sell a.

Sultan—55049—that was imported by me and used so tong to Mr. Harding ^ciydodales, d » 
nothing but high-class cattle, but the pnee is witto the rre* of aU. A fev^UWO^ar

Shropehires and Cotswo.ds always on offer. Local and Long QNT

stampLES Of course,
see them.iON,

kT.R. Spriig Valley SkorthtrisROBERT MILLER,
record
rowed
Fillies

.« e—Wr have for sale at moderate prices 6 Scotch I working the5 Shorthorn Bulls 5 Shorthorn bulls, including one of our herd balk. I plants, must be resorted to.

“••*a7hS5d«tœ.'.Rumbus,ont. “rd„,l,=hLr: “ *

a dry climate such seeds 
If there Is

1s.°nS SISKS’ «.sr
too. Visit the herd ; we think we can 

suit you. Particulars on application.
- RR. Ne.l, Drtrmbe, Ont.

m fresh 
Great careNT.

SHORTHORNSHÏIH5S °thw
Woodholme Shorthornsas inlours, 

‘-bred 
t egg-

green,
will ripen beneath the soil.

growth of the weed on land to 
fallowed, mow it down and 

Harrow-

jjzzJz /SS,Yro"i4“«sLâ*iaa heavy
l>e summer -
rake the weed up and burn It. 
ing the growing crop will kill the seed
lings of this weed, hut must be done 
early, when the crop is just coming 
through, and again when it has reached 
the height of three inches, and in badly 
affected fields, again, when the crop is 
five inches high. It is also good prac- 

this weed is troublesome to 
or plow lightly, the 

This

Clirinffltll rtf RIlArthnrnS the’tate Guelph* Show, including the

Exeter Station. Long-distance Telephone.

» dTTAn rmjAn XT Bulls and Half ere—

SSR
-32070 - and Benachie (Imp.) -89964 -, Present 
stock bull. Royal Bruce (impj -66038- (89909). 
GEO. D. FLETCHER, R. R. No. 3, Brin, Ont.My present cflering consists of femtiee. cow. is calf - ,

5 YOUNG BULLS ^SsussssrJtoi ’ Shorthorns and Swtae'SS?
choke young bulls for sale, also cows and heifer» 
of show material, some with calves at foot. Also 
choice Yorkshire and Berkshire sows.
ISRAEL GOFF

tice where
disk.cultivate,

stubble immediately after harvest, 
starts the seeds. The following spring, 

or cultivate these plants

«

Have for sale at present —tv t ft

TWO GOOD STRONG BULLS
14 to 17 months old from good mjlkjng'Cows^n^e^^.^al^cows^and^ digtance •phone, 

able prices. Write or call on: H. J. L>AV ♦ «

Elmira, Ontario

SHORTHORNS-kiùscfiu“r
at reasonable prices, from good milking strain. 

ROBERT NICHOLL 8c SONS
m disk harrow 

down, and plow
land may be sown late to green 

time in ridding the soil

harrow at once.and
This 
feed. Lose no 
of this pest.

*

Hagerevllle OntarioADVOCATE ADVERT ISEMEKTS.
■EST RESULTS ARE OBTAINED FROM
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Im Weed in Alfalfa. Tm
1 am 

alfalfa field.
sending a plant found in my 

Is it a species of alfalfa ?
■ 7 • 1

W:.

V

IDEAL 
GREENFEED 

SILOS

1$: - .f. e. a. 

ratherAns. I he specimen arrived in

poor condition, but it is clearly not a 
I species of alfalfa. vIt is likely rocket.m : :

a weed quite common in some samples
;SOf European alfalfa.MPèk. :

Pasture for Calves.
Having plowed the ground in the or

chard, I would like to sow something 
suitable for calf pasture that would be 
ready for use in a few months, 
am a constant reader of -The Farmer s 
Advocate,- kindly let me know the kind 
of seed, when to 
sow ?

<1, , :/A

an easy job 
holding them back from

are very durable

Only Canadian Spruce lumber 
especially selected for our own 
uae is employed. This Is satu
rated with a solution which 
prevents rot and decay and 
reduces the tendency of the 
amyee to swell or shrink and 
•dda two to three times to the 
life of the SUo.

Each Silo hooped with heavy 
round iron hoops every 3S Inches 
•r*Mt?nly malleable iron lugs

We want you to have our 
Ideal Green Feed Silo Book

If you sure a cow owner 
• postal card "request will 
bring you the book free 
of charge.
De Laval Dairy Supply Ce„ Ltd.

MomtAL rtniini
WINNIKO VANCOUVER

M*
\»

As I It isn’t?

• ' sow, and how thick to 
C. A. M.

Ï- ^ns- At this date, probably 
not do better than 
ture of oats and

you could 
sow oats, or a mix- 

Prof. Zavitz’s Caldwell > Cream 
c Sub- 
° stitute

—it’s the MODERN 
-the ECONOMICAL 
-the PROFITABLE

Calf Mealm peas.
annual pasture mixture 
good, and the clover would 
the fall.

would also be
t

come on in 
Sow 51 lbs. of oats, 30 lbs." !

of Early Amber 
of red clover

-Hr sugar cane, and 7 lbs 
per acre.

fast, and should be ready for 
six weeks.

way 
way 

way
of vealing up or raising calves for beef or to replen
ish your Dairy Herd and you can raise as fine calves 
with it as you can on whole milk. But—

It comes onIII pasture in■strv
ib" lProtection from Lightning.

intend to put four zinc 
my barn, 3> feet in height, 

would it do to put

I•r ventilators 
How

a copper wire along 
top of ventilators, and down each end 
of barn into damp ground ? Would it 
do to Put wire through steel fasteners 
on top of ventilator, or should they be 
made of copper ? Would this make a 
good protection against lightning ?

mlon
by

“MINE LIVES”
Be sure that you buy your 
bettedeswuh ih» ti-Lmm.fr Keep on selling the milk. Caldwell’s Cream Substi

tute contains the same nutriment and costs far less. 
Ask your Feedman about it or write us.

THE CALDWELL FEED CO., LTD., DUNDAS, ONT.

?X C ELL
dry BATTERIES

Write for Catalogue
CAWAP1AW Canon Co. . g6 KING ST.W,.TO»nwry. g

L. S.3- .
Ans.—Almost any kind of metallic 

nection between 
furnishes 
lightning.

con-
a roof and the earth, 

a measure of protection from 
We would, however, 

mend having wire laid along the ridge, 
and in contact with each ventilator, as 
it passes it, rather than the plan 
suggest.

Tt
39 agrecom-

th
arInsist that you are supplied with

you
Would also advise a cable of 

Ralvanized-iron wire instead

H

RICE’S PURE SALT LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS
iEISSPiisiii^iF
old for milk production. ~ A feJfbX^esfoï^0^C"ampitm junior ‘hree-year-

. o

y.c1 of a single 
In propor-

ltlcopper wire as conductor, 
tion to cost, iron is th

a more efficient and 
safer lightning conductor than 
Fasteners should he of the 
as.the rod itself.

mThere is none better.
North American Chemical Company

Clinton, Ontario.

copper, 
sjune metal 

T. n.

cl13-.-
ï over

Trouble with Rented Farm.
I have rented a 

lease of three 
it is stated that I

BR Jponte, Out.stocked farm on aPURE - BRED REGISTERED

Holstein Cattle
The most profitable dairy 
breed, greatest in size, 
milk, butter-fat and in

I Hni CTuriMU8trated de9criPtive boo'k'let's' 
I FRIESIAN ASSOCIATION
I F. L. Houghton, Sec., Box 127, Battleboro, Vt.

AVONDALE w^lcr^rLad^mn/^"^ (50582)‘ Sire. Pietje 22nd

STOCK FARM Ï
the herd, and sired by the greatit sire of the h,Z.’a d8 ?■ the Pontiacs, greatest living sire of 
daughter of Hengerveld De Kol Record 11 s fhJ>lhe» * ont|ac Korndyke. Dam, Pontiac Artis, 
days. Young bulls from There two great si^'for ^ie from ,bS'5° daya- 1’076 lbs- 365
us, or bettereomeand see them. ÆtiTS^ïgÆ ^d^al^M

A. C. HARDY. Owner. H. LORNE LOGAN, Mgr., BrockviUe, Ont.

In the said lease, 
am paying rent for

years.

10 cows, and that all stock is 
as taken. The

to be left 
rent I am paying isBis'

« *375 per annum, which I 
high.

consider rather 
The owner told me that all 

would freshen very early, 
si aiment of the rent 
her 1st.

if
The first in-E:

comes due Heptem- 
Now, when I came in 

sion of the farm 1 did
posses- 

not find 1(1 cows 
heifers

The Maples HOLSTEIN Herdi: as stated. Service Bulls aed Bull Calves Iren A.B.O. Dans.

^?rmK.v?.7,s^H?SS’r vt sue ■asr
wilt try and please
L. E. Connell, Prop.. Fayette, Fulton Co., Ohio. U. S. A.

but 6 cows and 4
Hp4£nt:V c{Sre1^Æhtfrom" I ZTk -V™ "““',3 ,,,d 1 have h<“"" here

Meritdams with records up to 20-lbs. but- I ' 11 ’ nionths, and up to last week
ter.in 1 d?yn All aired by our own 1 huvc onl.v had two cows milking but

herd bull. Prices reasonable. now I have four cows and , , ,,,
WALBURN RIVERS, FOLDENS. ONT heifers, and wil, start tire ,lZry next"
p___  - ~ - I woek with this number, which will onlv
Evergreen Stock Farm ?2b^“ss- "ring me « sm„n ,Uiik check. The ,„mi-
?»Lfmm °®,clalIy hacked ancestors, running from I lord the
18H lbs. at 3 yrs to 22 1-3 lbs. as matured cows 
and on sire a side from 24 6-10 to 29 lbs. of butter
»« AlM.tP e °r C°me tQ F E

II.

§i ■
K

1

m

you.
maple avenue stock farm.first day we came here, 

mid now the farm is owned and managed 
h.v his widow (when I FAIRVIEW FARMS HERDsaid managed. I 

way of paying taxes, etc. )
< nu 1 compel her lo reduce 
put me on fresh milkers; or, 
do either, could I leave four 
my time is up ?

mean in the

TREASURE
VALLEY Shorthorns

’ Scot$h'topped’ of heavy milking

my rent, or 
failing to 

heifers when
the b.ul>. that sired the new 44-pound c

Pontiac Korndyke, or Rag Annie KornHok^Srh^i?8' ab,llty? If so secure a soi 
in the world. 8 PP 6 Korndyke 8th- the strongest bred Korndyke bull

E. H. DOLLAR, Heuvelton, N. Y.
Fif R.R. A 1'AHMKIl WHO WANTS .11’STICK.

A ns.—There to haveseems W1HOLSTEINS AND YORKSHIRES

sSSSSS,»,,

RiSKiiiimSEy i'ïSs"K,‘ ....".....

Near Prescott. Ont.stated time mentioned 
which the

in the lease at 
to freshen.ft SUMMER HILL HERD OF

Holstein Cattle and Yorkshire Pius
ssisrar esmw

_______ mn.

cows were
'\ith calf, and due 
summer ?

wto
l f so, they
much mis-could he called cows without 

take. If all l lie 
dure calves

Holsteins and Tamworths

ones. Also Tamworths of all ages.
R. O. MORROW & SON, Hilton P. o Ont _________ Brighton Station. ’Phone, U *"

Maple Hill 3,®?!!**“ -Friwlane — SpecialChrureL, „ offering: My jumor herd bull

2S13X?XychX0buuNæ Topa,r a#thUd*’
<L W. CLEMONS. R.R. No, ». St. George. Ont- should he able 

For Sale7J®r**yJ:0"sand.^.eifer^and bulls selves Without 
Hcd-bookstock. ^r^urther particulara^pply to sa> s tlu‘ sn,n<1 ‘‘nltle must 

* SPRINGATB, Breeder and Exporter I as taken over, of 
Corey, Jersey. Europe. " | lived up to.

cows ami heifers
it is

Of
in seasonable time. 3.

scarcely likely that 
rent reduced.

you Could get the 
or other cows substituted.

pa

-HolstG1HS ?nCyear °Jd.cow due this month also fine 
■RBiy pigs ready to wean a heifers, bred; also a few Yorkshire

LV ■PhVn.’Kgti «.VtîSS.* SONS' St

We see no great objection to leaving jn 
calf heifers when your time is 
place of the four t sup. in the 

wo - year - o'ds taken 
over when the place was rented, provided 
the landlord is satisfied tliev 

those leased.

Pi
Stare as gond 

ma 11 ers BRAMPTON JERSEYS
CanatæelTmea>ndH^Ud'S ^ ^

Theser

he returned 
it must

The spring trade is on; we are doing the 
largest business we ever did, chiefly 
with our old customers ; young bulls and 
heifers from sires with tested daughters.

ILH. Bull & Son, Brampton, Ont.

Gto adjust between 
t rouble. If the hi,

tli
J ihe
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Healthy Cows All 
The Year Round !

laarp
J

" f
Dehorning Cow in Mil.k

* «sel 1 it hurt a cow in milk to dehorn 
her, or what would be the best time to 
do this work?

Ans.—Temporarily, perhaps, to a slight 
extent, but many cows are dehorned in 
that condition, and if the work is done 
properly, the risk is very little.

I
m * m41 A natural food that strengthens 

and builds up is far better than any 
kind of tonic or medicine for ani
mals, as well as fopmen. Scientists 
have proved that this new food in
creases the value of any kind of 
feed, when mixed with it.

SUBSCRIBER.fksi

9k 2»'V
''Vll /■I ■ 1Lice and Gapes.

Send to T. J. Cook, a subscriber to 
your paper, a remedy for lice and gapes.

Ans.—1. As you couple the mention of 
lice and gapes, we presume you have 
reference to poultry lice, for which A. G. 
Gilbert has recommended the following 

Corrosive subll-

*a Buckeye
Feeding MolassesE—^

helps make more milk, and keeps 
your cows in good condition. It is 
also a good fattener for beef cattle.

For Horses!*oj££T uF mu«S£5
by horses. It keeps their stomachs-In 
perfect condition, aids digestion, and be
sides saving feed, prevents kidney diseases, 
colds, etc.

,
\(i /'

method of treatment, 
mate, 4 ounces; common salt, 4 ounces. 
Dissolve in two to four quarts water. 
When completely dissolved, dilute to 25â How do 

you handle 
your milk?

I
!/1 With this, carefully spray 

crevice, nook and corner of the 
As the solution is highly pol- 

must be exercised in han-

For Sheepi^KÆ
weight and makes finer wool and more of It.

gallons.
every
house.

i

; If For HogsT,gMha0kg-noe?u7u.bofar‘
ger profits in pork.

- sonous, care 
dling it. . Follow by whitewashing the 

Before returning the fowls topremises.
the poultry house, see that they are free 

Dust fresh insect powder 
the backs and

A RE you getting every cent, per quart, out of your daily milking? It’s 
/\ all a matter of method. When you know you are disposing of your 
IX dairy products in the most profitable way—only then can you take the 
interest in your dairy that will make it a complete success. Make a comparison 
by actual figures of your present dairy earnings and what they would be with a

17 CENTS a gallon in bar
rels f.o.b. Detroit, duty 
paid. Write for prices 
on smaller lots.

from vermin, 
about the heads, on 
shanks, and under the wings. Repeat

n- this in ten days.
2. l'or gapes, 

birds from the well ones, 
in a room having a clean, dry floor, dis
infected every few days with a flvq-per- 

of crude carbolic acid, 
deeply bury the bodies of dead 

Disinfect the drinking vessels, 
Remedial

■;separate the affected 
Place them

SHARPIESes : '$iflOur Free Trial Offer:
Send this coupon to-day and get 

our test proposition.

W. H. EDGAR & SON
574 Lafayette Blvd., Detroit, Mich.

cent, solution 
Burn, or

'■imm
m msSm

l-

Cream* separator
birds.
and wash with clean water.

the birds already affected 
One quite commonly

S. treatment of
is rather tedious, 
advised is to make a loop with a horse 

the fowl's throat, 
spiral form with the

This is easy to do. There is a Sharpies To buy a Sharpies is not an expense, 
agent near you who can quickly bring You simply apply your money to a most 
the facts down to a basis of dollars profitable investment so that you make 
and cents. Have a talk with him. it over and over again, year after year.

* ÆtssssaasSÆ itaKseaBffls&tsboîl of hmer. ,nd d^jmen for 32 ye.rs. 
' that has only 3 simple parts, which Write for our Separator literature, 

naturally makes the washing and And if you do not know our nearest 
cleaning a very simple matter. agent, mention the fact in your request.

$9 hair,introduce into 
and withdraw in

W. H. EDGAR ft SON 
574 Lafayette Blvd. •Detroit, Mich.

the gape worms, 
likely to be

idea of pulling out 
Several applications 

Others
. head of cattle

hogs and........
Send me your trial proposition to prove 
that Buckeye Feeding Molasses will bene
fit all of them.

aare F have
recommend dipping a 

in turpentine and inserting this, 
the chickens to sneeze 

A small por-

needed.
horses -Msheepfeather 

which will causeIS and cough up the worms, 
tion of camphor in the drinking water is 

recommended. Some poultry-keepers 
the affected birds in a compara- 

barrel, cover the top 
loose cotton, and 
It is claimed that

t
R.F.DNamealso

THE SHARPIES SEPARATOR CO. place
lively tight box or 
with cheesecloth or 
dust lime through, 
the chickens breathe the air which is 

fine lime, and this causes dis-

State..P.O [MWest Chester, Pa.
San Francisco, Cat 

Dallas, Tex. 
Winnipeg

t. Chicago, III.Branch Office• :
°ortland, Ore. 

Toronto

1ane 22nd 
est im- 
ing al- 
eld De 
daugh- 
sire of 
Artis, 

is. 365 
Write

Agencies Everywhere filled with 
lodgmeat of the worms.- | If you milk twenty or more cowt, the Sharpiet

I Mechanical Milker holdt oat wonderful new 
I prospecte for you. Write for catalogue. JawBlack-Quarter--Sowing Buckwheat.

A had a year-old heifer out on grass, 
and found her dead, from what cause I 

Some say it was black quar- 
She had no

The first remedy to 
ears Lamp Jaw was

Fleming’s temp Jew Cwfft
end It

know not.
ter, and some say not.

or disfigurement whatever, withnt. marks
the exception of a slight swelling of the 

We did not open udder for fear

■remains today the ate 
ment, with, jeerm of anomal

■Blutions, use It. no matter 
[the ease or whet. .iH jroaTHE NATIONAL SILO udder.

of poison, but the dogs had torn her in 
other places, and the meat looked as 
natural as could he. and the blood also. 

I would like to know what black 
is, its symptoms, and

ms. «a
th erhaoBtlT#

I bulls
4.32 A Necessity for the Dairy Farmerit. 1.

Flewlee** Vest-Peeks* 
VttofUtpy Adviser

cause. 
Will it work on

quarter 
Is it very contagious ? B&SS3ËSSES*old, or does age 

Will the disease
anything over a year 
make any difference ? 
stay on land ?

might be taken

Per Particulars, Write Us
S. A. LIMITED rien»» bim,

ft Church Street, TNATIONAL PIPE AND FOUNDRY CO’Y.,
211 McGill Street. Montreal, Quebec.

What preventive mean- 
Is vaccinationures

of any benefit ? 
black where affected, or will the whole 

become black ?

Will the flesh become

COW.
on of 

bull Fertilizers L" if"—™=? SMSS
carcass

2. What is the best way to sow buck- 
drilled in everybroadcast orwheat, 

spout, or every other spout ?
write. I, E. E.The William Davies Company, LimitedOnt.

From the meagre description 
not prepared to say what 

Black quarter is caused

1.Ans.ONTARIO Lump Rock Salt. $10 for ton Iota, f-o.b. Toronto. 
Toronto Salt Work». 12$ Adelaide Street B.

Toronto, Ont.
: : given, we are 

ailed the heifer, 
by a micro-organism, taken into the sys- 

other food grown on 
It causes lameness and 

limbs affected.

WEST TORONTO st
G. J. Cliff, Manager.

pair of young bulls. HECTOR GORDON, Ho wick. Que.
L.-D. ’Phone.

Lincolndale Pore-bred*
Four Registered Ayrshire bulls ready for ser
vice, 3 Ayrshire heifer yearlings. 4 Ayrshire 
bull calves. 10 Registered Holstein calves, 1 
two-year-old Registered Jersey bull and one 
yearling Jersey bull. These are all from v 
heavy milkers, most of which are in the 
vance Registry. For full Information address:

tern on grass or 
low-lying lands, 
swelling of the limb or 

followed by death.

right
h the

Prevention con- 
cattle off infectedsists in keeping young 

pasture, or inoculating with anti-blackleg 
serum, which, with instructions and the

he obtained

71fine
shire
trio. necessary instruments, may

manufacturing chemists, or from the
LINCOLN AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL.

New York.Llncolndale,from
Department of Agriculture, Ottawa, 
is seldom an animal over two years of 

It is not contagious

It

GLENHURST
high standard. We am supply ''F*3**?* îSSPfSi^R me know n"u W“U- tr W 
JAMING,°W 11?LIAMSTO WN P• O-

When writing advertisers please mention this paper.

Ayrshires isSlitst
ham, C.T.R. mm* L.D. ’Phone.

g the 
hiefly 
!s and 
hters.

is attacked, 
affected limbs show dark in color in

age 
The
post-mortem examination. 

2. Buckwheat does well►nt. broad-
vast.

Tl.
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W- - • IMPORTANT 

NOTICE TO 
FARMERS

Questions and Answers.
JflacaUaneoua.

i Colic.
1ARE YOU INTERESTED INMy mare, when turned out to grass, is 

Last summer she. '• troubled with colic.
Any one who keeps stock of any kind 

can make very good use of a can of 
Zenoleum, the great promoter of animal 
health now so largely used by stock 
owners everywhere. It is an excellent 
sheep dip. It destroys lice, mites, and 
all external parasites, and speedily re
moves stomach and intestinal worms 
from all animals. It is one of the best 
preventives of hog cholera known. It is 
not a hog-cholera cure, we do not know 
of a hog-cholera cure, but as a positive 
disinfectant it is a good thing to use 
to keep down all sorts of contagion, as 
it destroys disease germs and gives the 
animals healthy quarters, 
spread of roup in chickens, 
calf cholera, and, is a fine thing to heal 
up wounds and sores, being absolutely 
non-poisonous whether used internally or 

| externally. Most dealers sell Zenoleum.
Ask yours for it. Ask the Zenner Dis
infectant Company, 812 Sandwich St., 
Windsor, Ontario, for a free copy of their 
sixty-four page Veterinary Adviser.

ROOFINGhad quite a number of attacks. She has 
been troubled already this spring, and 
only out three or four days, 
anything I can feed her regularly to pre
vent this.

m iIs there■ii-
■ She has just foaled.m ws

W. G. H.
Ans.—The attacks appear to be due to 

Great care should be ex- T■ HEN write us a post card TO-DAY. 
Simply-write the word "Roofing” and 
your name and address—that’s all. 

We’ll send you full particulars by return 
mail.

indigestion, 
ercised when changing the feed of theE V

w mare, especially when turning her on 
grass..is.

At first, allow her out only a 
short time, and gradually increase. The 
feeding of a tablespoonful of ginger every 
night in the feed tends to ward off at
tacks by keeping the digestive apparatus 
in tone.

■ <; J

It stops the 
It cures

When she has an attack, give 
her 4 drams fluid extract of belladonna, 
and 1J ounces each of laudanum and 
sweet spirits of nitre, in a pint of cold 
water as a drench.

We’ll show you why Galt Steel Shingles 
make the best and most satisfactory roof for 
your bam—your stable—or your home.

mEft'-

it
Never allow her to 

drink too much very cold water.

Commencing With Sheep.
r 1. What size of stable would I have to 

build for forty sheep ?
2. What would be best, to build two- 

ply lumber with paper between, or single- 
ply, with strips nailed on cracks ?

8. Would the latter way be 
enough for an Ontario winter ?

4. What way would be best to build a 
flat roof or a square-pitch roof, so as 
to have room for feed on top to keep 
warm ?

5. Would it be too cold to leave the 
door open all winter, so sheep can go 
in and out, as I don't intend to feed 
more than once a day ?

6. Would it be a good plan to hang 
some kind of a curtain in the door to 
keep the draft out, and allow sheep to 
pass under it ?

7. Describe a good feed rack to feed 
sheep.

8. What is a good remedy to kill lice 
on calves without taking the hair off ?

A T.
Ans.—1. For a flock of forty breeding 

ewes, and providing also for the han
dling of the increase from them, a pen 
80 by 40 or perhaps 50 feet, would not 
be too large. It is well to allow plenty 
of room, and in building, provide for a 
larger flock. Some sheep barns are built 
to keep sheep on two floors, and these 
do not require to cover so much ground.

2. It is not necessary to build an 
elaborate pen. Good results may be ob
tained from one thickness of lumber, and 
the cracks battened.

3. Yes. Sheep do not require a warm 
pen. In fact, they are better in a cool 
one, and warmth is required only during 
the lambing season, and if the lambs 
come strong, and the shepherd is on 
hand to see that they get nourishment, 
it is surprising how much cold they will 
stand.

Ii? It’s worth your while to know this, and 
the cost of knowing is but One Cent (for the 
post card).

Just reach over and get a post card from 
your writing table NOW—before you turn 
this page. Address it to

,« -

WOOLp • ,
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warm

Mt8» HIWM \
Rehn Hillam, Limited

r
L

13
I ii ' We want large quantities of 

WOOL/HIDES and SKINS. 
Your shipments of any size 
solid ted. Write us to-day 
for our latest prices. Ship
ping instructions, tags, etc., 
sent free for the asking.

THE SALT ART METAL C0..LTI.
Galt, Ont.
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It m252 Stone Road,
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Iff!I ALLOWAY LODGE STOCK FARM
SOUTHDOWNS, ANGUS, 

COLLIES myThe best in their respective breeds. Write 
for information to—1 RQBT. McEWEN
•Phone.

Fyron, Ontario
R.R. Stn. and Tel. Office, London.

to?'
Tam worth «—A few bred 8owi; also 

*°me VCry choice Wringlitter# ready to wean.
HERBERT SiGERMAN, St. George, Ont» 

Bell Telephone m
'S'

I
- MTWO DIMES—OR ONE?

Take a glass half - full of water 
place a dime in it. 
with a plate, 
glass, and the other holding the plate 
firmly In place, turn the glass upside 
down quickly so that 
escape.
you will see what apparently 
dimes—one at the bottom a little larger 
than a dime really is, and another the 
actual size of a dime Just above.

and
Cover the glass 

With one hand on the

. 14. The pitch roof, or a hip roof, 
would likely be best, not from the 
viewpoint of warmth alone, but also as 
a place to store feed.

5. Sheep do much better when the 
With the glass in this position, door is left open to allow them free

are two access to an open yard. They will stay 
outside a good deal of the time. Of 
course, on very stormy days, if the wind 
is driving the snow in through the open
ing, the door should be closed.

6. This might be done to advantage 
in some cases, but if the door is placed 
on the sheltered side of the building, is 
not necessary.

7. Racks should be set in the center 
of the pen, so that the sheep may feed 
from each side. It is a good plan to 
build an ordinary plank trough for the 
bottom, and this can be utilized for 
grain, and the hayrack is simply a slatted

| one, the slats being far enough apart to 
I allow the sheep to put their heads 

through. Some place the slats perpen
dicular, others diagonally, wider at the 
top, and still others diagonally, and 
slightly wider at the bottom. These 
latter racks are usually hinged, and must 
be opened to put in feed, and are de
vised to keep dirt and hayseeds from

r no water will
Iif !ft I

Hll

Hi
ü
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Fr »IKf-r

S’ HZf
r. Morris ton I"?!,orth?and shorthom»-. Bred from the prise winning herds

of England ; have a choice lot of young pigs, both 
«cea, pairs not akin; and also the dual-purpose 
Shorthorns. Satisfaction guaranteed.

C. CURRIE, Moniaton

Yorkshire Choice December sows and 
X U1 H&nires boar; also fine lot of April 

pigs from large litters and goods mothers. Price»
W?T DavfcUonflc^Son,

ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
*°W1- 9h0,ce boars ready for service ; also younger stock, tte

Eft 2,
, Ont.Lmmnmiuiwi»|ni«iu^g^ Peel Co.

' /•ft

FOR YOUR BATH

It fmoarts a delightful glow of vigorous 
health to the skin and leaves 
it smooth and soft. Keep 

biddies' knees and

Cloverdale Berkshires —py*»ent offer-
hsthsexss."ptlces*reasonable*0 ~er 

0. J. LANG, Hampton, Ont.

Duroc Jersey Swine cattle
Grand stock, either sex, constantly for sale.

n„rh___„ Price reasonable. MAC CAMPBELL & SONS.
Durham Co. North wood. Ont.

AND JERSEY

j. ■*

rattling out and into the wool of the 
sheep.
are good, and in general use.

8. Mix dry cement and insect powder 
(py ret brum), and sift it into the hair 

: the back of the animals.

:
Barring this objection, the others'your

hands clean with SNAP. It 
does the work.

m
Your Dealer Sells Snap.

15c. a Can. Sare the Coupons. 
Snap Campany Limited, Moo trail NEWCASTLE TAMWORTHS

0™&thM«nd a.how ^quality; I think the best lot »«

A. A. Golwill, NewcatJe, Ont., L.D. ’Phone

on
Insect powders 

paper are also of-advertised *1 this 
feet ive. Ü
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Famous FLEURY Plows
Have done ALL the work on TENS OF THOUSANDS of farms throughout 

Ontario over a period of fifty years. To-day their reputation 
is higher than ever before, and

IS FULLY DESERVED
We are the Original Makers of the Famous No. 21 Plow, and the Only 
Manufacturers of the ORIGINAL NO. 21 PLOW—Imitated by nearly 
every other manufacturer of Plows in Canada. In general, Imitations 
are Inferior—so it is in Plows. Buy only the Original.

When other manufacturers advertise a No. 21 Plow it is a Testimonial 
to Fleury’s Famous ORIGINAL No. 21 PLOW.

Famous FLEURY Plows
No. 21, “DANDY,” No. 13, and No. 15A (One Horse) 

surpass all others in lightness of draught, 
of holding, quality of work in the field.

ease

J. FLEURY’S SONS, Aurora, Ontario
JOHN DEERE PLOW COMPANY, OF WELLAND 

77 Jarvis St., Toronto

Medals and Diplomas, World’s Fairs, Chicago and Paris.
(fj)
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M
F MAIL CONTRACT

SEALED TENDERS ADDRESSED TO 
the Postmaster-General, will be received 
at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 
4th July, 1913, for the conveyance of 
His Majesty’s Mails on a proposed con
tract for four years, six times per week, 
over Rural Mail Route No. 1, from Embro 
(Brooksdale Way), Ont., from 
October next.

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
contract may be seen, and blank forms 
of Tender may be obtained, at the Post 
Offices of Embro, Youngsville, Brooks
dale, and at the office of the Post-office 
Inspector at London. v

n §§
3 g

the 1st

Young? Yes —the oldest Ford 
is just ten years young—this 
month. And its youngest bro
ther is the choice of the lot— 
a better car than those we built 
not long ago and sold at nearly 
twice its p^ice. Big production 
makes the Ford price low.

• imp*

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent.

Post Office Department, 
Mail Service Branch, 

Ottawa, May 21st, 1913. * & ;,/ v

Mm
More than 275,000 Fords now in service—con
vincing evidence of their wonderful merit. 
Runabout, $675; Touring Car, $750; Town Car, 
$1,000—f.o.b. Walkerville with all equipment. 
Get interesting "Ford Times”—from Dept. G., 
Walkerville factory. Ford Motor Company of 
Canada, Limited.

■

'

-The Anthony Wire Fence
✓The Perfect Tie

ANTHONY WIRE FENCE is the cheapest 
on the market if you value quality and 
workmanship.
ANTHONY WIRE FENCE is made from all 
No. 9 hard steel wire thoroughly galvanized.
ANTHONY WIRE FENCE has the stay 
wires tied to the line wires with the strong-See That Emet

eat, neatest and most compact lock on any wire fence made.

ANTHONY WIRE FENCE is so constructed that it will not 
bend down at the top nor roll up at the bottom ; but 
stands up straight when erected.
Buy it and try it, and be satisfied.

live agents wanted in all unoccupied TERarroav

The Anthony Wire Fence Co. of Canada, Limited
Walkerville, Ontario.

ySolves the Water Problem^
: v M'*Wmi tgj

■

I The BAKER WIND ENGINE is the 
perfect! home waterworks, running water 

, where and when you want it. There is only 
1 one expense to windmill-buying, and that s 
f t‘ e first cost, if you buy aJj

I “BAKER” GALVANIZED 
$ "Ç IRON WIND ENGINE.

■It needs no paint or repairs, can't track, 
shrink, swell or blow over. Once set up it 
will practically cost you nothing.

The towers are made of galvanized iron, 
have heavy flat braces, instead of wire or 
rods, as used on other tower»; bolts and 
nuts are thoroughly galvanized, 

i Furthermore, all parts are made exact.
and when assembled the tower and wind- 

L mill need no tinkering or adjusting.

:

X

~TT
Get your copy of our free booklet. No. 20.

THE HELLER-ALLER COMPANY, Windsor, Ont.

STOP! HERES A PYER.EBNCEr44

Do you want a 
strong, durable fence, ^
est'anima^and b£s*fS"years? ^

“;Hr" Er „
no^hsl^e to sur

PyMM™. a"'J c^Pwtal to me now mar maan m

'MÊÈ

1my a 5 1 saving to you
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MAIL CONTRACT
SEALED TENDERS ADDRESSED TO 

the Postmaster-General, will be received 
at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 
20th June, 1913, for the conveyance of 
His Majesty's Mails on a proposed Con
tract for four years, six times per week, 

Rural Mail Route "D," from Parkover
Hill (Mt Carmel way), Ontario to com
mence at the pleasure of the Postmaster-
General

Printed notices containing further In
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen, and blank forms 
of Tender may be obtained, at the Post 
Offices of Corbett, Lieury, Moray, Mount 
Carmel, Park Hill, and at the Office of 
the Pest-office Inspector at London.

G. C. ANDERSON.
Superintendent.

Pest Office Department, 
Mail Service Branch, 

Ottawa. 7th May, 1913.

MAIL CONTRACT
SHADED TENDERS ADDRESSED TO 

the Postmaster-General, will be receive* 
at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 
27th June, 1913, for the conveyance ef 
Hie Majesty’s Mails on a proposed Con
tract for four years, six times per week, 
over Rural Mail Route from Gad’s Hill 
Station (West) (Rostock Way), Ont., 
from the Postmaster-General’s pleasure.

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of propose*
Contract may be seen, and blank forms 
of Tender may be obtained, at the Pest 
Offices of Rostock and Khuryvllle, Gad’s 
Hill, Gad’s Hill Station, and at the 
Office of the Post-office Inspector at
London

G. C. ANDERSON, 
Superintendent.

Post Office Department, 
Mail Service Branch, 

Ottawa. May 14th. 1913.

MAIL CONTRACT
SEALED TENDERS ADDRESSED TO 

the Postmaster-General, will be received 
at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 
27th June, 1913, for the conveyance of 
His Majesty’s Mails on a proposed Con
tract for four years, three times per week, 
each way, between 
and Tobermory,
General’s pleasure.

Printed notices containing further 
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen, and blank forms 
of Tender may be obtained, at the Post 
Offices of Tobermory, Brinkman’s Cor
ners, Me Vicar, and at the Office of the 
Post-office Inspector at London.

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent.

Brinkman’s Corners
from the Postmaster-

ln-

i

Post Ofliee Department, 
Mail Service P ranch, 

Ottawa. 13th May, 1913.

MAIL CONTRACT
SEALED TENDERS ADDRESSED TO 

the Postmaster-General, will be received 
at Ottawa until noon, on 
4th July, 1913, for the conveyance of 
His Majesty’s Mails on a proposed con
tract for four years, six times per week, 
v- ver Rural Mail Route from Mitchell 
special (North) (South Perth), Ont., from 
’he Postmaster-General’s pleasure.

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
ontract may be seen, and blank forms 
f Tender may be obtained, at the Post 

office of Mitchell, and at the office of 
ho Post-office Inspector at London.

G. C. ANDERSON.
Superintendent.

Friday, the

Office Department, 
Mail Service Branch, 

Ottawa May 17th, 1913

4

The Call 
of the 
North

TVO you know of the meny edvee- 
tegee that New Oatarlo, with Its 

millions of fertile acres, offers te the 
prospective settler ? Do you 
that these rich agricultural lands, ob
tainable free, and at a nominal coat, 
are already producing grain and 
vegetables second to none in the world?

For literature descriptive of this 
great territory, and for information as 
to terms, homestead regulations, set
tlers' rates, etc., write te

H. A. MACDONELL
Director ef Celeelsetlee 
it IMffi. TORONTO, ONT.

Cunard Line
Canadian Service 

Immigration Department
Special Interest te

FARMERS* CLUBS
We secure "Help” for Farmers 
from tb« country districts of the 
British Isles. Requisitions must 
be filled up. Copies 
application. Average time to 
get you “Help” about 6 weeks: 
No fee charged. Only regular 
fare on Ocean and Rail to pay. 
You need not be without "Help” 
this Summer or Fall if you semi 
requirement early. Write for 
further particulars.

sent on

Cmrd Steamship Company
LIMITED

114 King Street W, Toron te.

Homeseekers’
Excursions

To Manitoba, Saskatchewan, 
Alberta.

Each Tuesday until October 28, inclusive 
WINNIPEG AND RETURN .., 
EDMONTON AND RETURN 
Proportionate low rates to other points. Re
turn limit two months.
Through Pullman Tourist Sleeping earn 
are operated to Winnipeg without change 
via Chicago and St. Paul, leaving Toronto 
11 04 p.m. on above dates.
Tickets are also on sale via Sarnia and North
ern Navigation Company.

«35.00
848.00

Full particulars and reservations from 
Trunk Agents, or write C. E. Homing. 
Union Station, Toronto. Ont.
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GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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Farmers, Own Your Own 
Threshing Outfit for the 

Sake of Your Farm

l

L

■m

m-.

ERE is something new in Ont-H The third benefit is that you 
ario—a farm threshing ma- control your threshing. Suppose 
chine at about the cost of a this machine does (which it will not) 

self binder. This machine is just pass wheat out with the straw. You 
suited to a small farm.

If you have a threshing outfit you 
do nearly anything desirable, 

and thresh at any time, as you need 
straw or grain.

It is well known that when you 
sell your grain as “ beef, you get 
nearly double price for your crop, 
and retain fertilizer for your land as 
well.

gig can

|pwf|

sfe

It will pay can instantly stop and fix it. And 
you to get it. There are hundreds of you can fix it right. With a threshing 
New England and New York farm- outfit at your place for a day, there 
ers who would never think of allow- is no stopping for such a loss. They 
ing a community machine on their whizz your barley and wheat and 
place. They use machines like this.

fl
oats right through, as fast as they 
can feed it. The lost grain doubles 

Supposing you owned such a ma- the actual cost of threshing tolls, 
chine as this The first benefit is : The private machine we illustrate
You are absolutely independent of keeps your farm free from weeds, 
the community outfit, and have no The township outfits distribute wild 
tolls to pay for threshing. In a year oats from a tenant farm five miles 
or two your tolls will amount to the away to yours. You know what a 
whole cost of this machine anyhow. “ clean up ” is on one of these com- 
In every community there are men munity threshing outfits. Sieves 
who have grown rich off these tolls crammed with wild oats. Somebody 
paid with your money and the money takes a broom on them for about 4

,

*;K-
For the “mixed farmer, this 

threshing outfit from the Page Wire 
Fence Co., is always “ on the job. 
You can divide your threshing over 
the winter months exactly as you 
need straw, for roughage or bedding. 
This straw will be dry, clean, and in 
perfect condition.

v.

1Ü

arc
I

kor the “grain” farmer, this outfit 
permits threshing at any time what
ever, with the harvest field hands 
operatives. This means either the 
high early market prices for 
wheat or other advantages, 
can realize on 
delay.

'm . :
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You
your crop without

1
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R5 fMT How to Go About Getting 

a Farm Threshing 
Machine from us

V-wmmm

Jfcc-% \
r

:

.

■
of your neighbors. And that Write us a letter, telling the size ofseconds per sieve. A “ cleanmoney
was earned easier by them than by 
you.

I up ” is
a joke—but it is a costly joke for Y°ur farm, and whether you have a 
youi farm. A 25% stand of weeds farm engine or a horse-power outfit 
m your crop means working 100 Tell us what you farm-whether 
acres and paying taxes on 100 acres specialize in stock feeding 
and hauling crop off 100 acres to get straight <$r • r ^
returns on only 75 acres of actual Straight grain farmer-

.E . I
WÈ; ' i

: ~

m l
5 ou get a second benefit from this 

machine, bought from the Page Wire 
hence Co. This benefit is that you 
can thresh when you like. Suppos
ing you have a wheat yield in a 
rainy year. The wheat runs heavily 
to straw. Your neighbors arc in the 
same fix.

you 
or are a

harvest.
We will tell you the size machine you 

Get one of these private threshing need, what it will cost, how 
outfits this year. It will have paid hands are needed, 
tor it sell m a year or two. You will 
be independent. You can really 
eradicate weeds from your farm, 
because new weeds will not be 
brought to your farm. Your farm 
crops may increase by as much as 
one-quarter, and your yearly cash 
piotits will tend to increase by 
much as one-half by cutting
present wastes, hasty threshing, and 
tolls.

many
what the threshing 

will be in duration for your size of farm 
We will give you all information.

The one or two threshing 
outfits travelling your township 
speed up their machines to the limit, 
on account of the heavy straw. This 
fast threshing loses your wheat. 
This is a very big proportionate loss 

your profit. It is exactly the

I

SEP:-- This offer will not 
Write us NOW on this proposition.

appear again.mM
Oil

Get in a position of independence as 
as regards your harvesting. Adopt the

out

mine as paying taxes on an acre 
two,

oriS plowing, harrowing, seeding, 
rolling, cutting on that acn 
then throwing it away.

custom of your farmer friends south 
of Lake Ontario.

am 1
It has paid them,

and will pay you, too.

: - THE PAGE Wlk î . $ ■ - t*» 1* SOMPANY, LIMITED
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